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Abstract:
This thesis deals with social differentiation of smallholders, their performance in growing maize and
legume use as a measure to increase soil fertility. I analyzed farmer’s maize technologies and
adaptation processes, differentiated by social classes with the theoretical foundation of realistic
evaluation. Data from field work were analyzed with and presented as Technography. Empirical data
was gathered with a case study in Mbingwa, a farming community in Central Malawi. I conducted a
participatory experiment on maize varieties and soil fertility and identified the smallholder
perspective on those technologies with participant observation and in-depth interviews.
Conditions for growing maize in Malawi are characterized by changing climate and high pressure on
land. Farming is still influenced by agrarian policies from colonial and post-colonial times, in which a
small elite of farmers was favored with access to credit and markets. Current agrarian policies focus
on the national subsidy program, where farming inputs are distributed. After early breeding efforts in
maize from national research, various commercial seed producers took over and focus on the
production of hybrid maize seed. Markets for fertilizer and farm produce are variable and highly
fluctuating within and between years. Access to credit and formal markets for produce differs
considerably between social classes in the community.
On a village level spatial distribution of the village and surrounding institutions play a role for farmers
in daily activities. In the past years land tenure has shifted from matrilineal to patrilineal, which
favored men in entitlements to land. Labor exchange is mostly organized with ganyu, a form of
piecework, and employment as tobacco tenants.
Social differentiation was found on various levels. Gender, as an intra-household differentiation,
revealed responsibility domains for farming activities. Those domains are dynamic and can change
over time. On an inter-household level I identified three farmer classes. Stratification into those
classes was influenced by colonial and past-colonial policies, which gave benefits to some farmers
over a longer period. Trade and labor relationships between farmer classes reinforce this
stratification. In the view of Mary Douglas’ Cultural Theory, interactions and power relationships in
the community were analyzed and structured. This was the basis for putting farmer classes in
relation with different ways of cultural thinking in the community.
Although existing structures and interactions between farmer classes consolidate their position,
great dynamics in all classes take place. Planning was identified as a crucial mechanism that allows
some farmers to rise in their economic status. Also cultural thinking, which differs between farmer
classes, determines people’s actions for social development. Kinship relationships and specific life
cycle stages are a safety net for some and a barrier for social development for others.
Social differentiation and technology adaptation were identified as main mechanisms for explaining
farmers’ performance in growing maize. Field work showed that all farmers aim at intensifying their
production due to pressure on land. Resource poor farmers do often not succeed in adapting their
maize technologies because they lack farming inputs and labor for field activities. Better-off farmers
have access to several options to boost their maize production. Farmers of all classes developed
strategies to adapt to changing climate with seed management, timely shifts in cultivation times and
techniques for land preparation.
Results from this research suggest that human agency as well as structural aspects play a role for
social differentiation and farmers’ performance of growing maize. I argue that development-oriented
interventions should broaden their view on farmers’ agricultural performance and use this
understanding to support farmers in their technology adaptation process of maize and legumes.
Participatory approaches are an option to strengthen farmers’ adaptive capacity, but researches
have to consider social differentiation and dynamics on a village level in order to successfully
implement those approaches.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Technology-use and other aspects of farmers’ livelihood strategies vary strongly with the diversity
amongst smallholders. This variation is not a random side-effect of agroecology – it is varied, but
deliberate response of farmers to a heterogeneous environment with a particular socio-economic
context (Steenhuijsen, 1995). Steenhuijsen explains that the latter is determined by ethnic groups,
wealth classes, and gender differences at a household level. These aspects and their variation among
households are becoming of paramount importance in the face of new challenges in agricultural
production, such as climate change. Agricultural research has often ignored variations in
experimental results and offered general solutions to problems of variation and diversity
(Almekinders et al., 1995). Better understanding of this diversity is necessary in order to improve
appropriate technological development.
In the rationale of participation there is the assumption that researchers recognize and consider this
agrodiversity. Over the last two decades participatory approaches were often applied in the
evaluation of technologies (e.g. Almekinders et al., 2006). These approaches had the objective to
better satisfy farmers’ needs and improve local adaptation. However, understanding of the
smallholders’ perspective is still lacking and often inaccurate or incomplete information is collected
by researchers (Almekinders and Richards, 2007; Van Asten et al., 2008). Participatory experiments
often capture farmers’ preferences in technology-use, but they do not answer why farmers actually
adopt those technologies, or not. Thus, the outcomes of participatory evaluation are not
automatically predictive for future application (Misiko, 2007). The underlying drivers for farmers’
technology use and adaptation often remain hidden.

1.2 Justification
This study investigates the background of a research project of CIMMYT and Wageningen University
on ‘Understanding smallholder farmers’ cropping systems for legume integration for soil fertility
improvements in Malawi’ (Kamanga et al., 2009, Kamanga et al., 2010). In the study region Mbingwa,
a farming community in Central Malawi field research was conducted from 1998 to 2003.
Researchers used wealth ranking (Jeffries et al., 1997) to define four groups of farmers, varying in
their level of resource endowment. During an initial participatory planning session, 32 farmers,
comprising eight from each resource group, were selected at random to be involved in the program
to test different legume options.
With a mother and baby trial approach (Snapp, 1999; Snapp et al., 2002b) a farmer-researcher-team
tested different crop technologies for four seasons from 1998/99 to 2001/02 (Kamanga et al., 2009).
Four maize-legume technologies in combination with different fertilizer applications were tested and
evaluated. The maize legume technologies were: (1) maize in rotation with pigeon pea (Cajanus
cajan, (L.) Millsp.) intercropped with groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.), (2) maize intercropped with
Tephrosia (Tephrosia vogelii Hook. F), (3) maize intercropped with pigeon pea and (4) maize in
rotation with velvet bean (Mucuna pruriens). The four maize-legume technologies were compared
with monocropped maize without fertilizer and monocropped maize with half the national fertilizer
recommendation. In 2002/2003 participating farmers selected six legume species and evaluated
them under application of Phosphorous fertilizer (Kamanga et al., 2010). The field activities of the
experiment plots were managed together with farmers, field assistants and researchers. During this
season participants rated each technology in a preference ranking. Subsequently, rankings were
summed up for a total rank of each technology. The study found that farmers were more interested
to maximize legume food production. Thus farmers gave priority to grain legumes with high value as
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food, such as soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill), groundnut and pigeon pea over velvet bean, cowpea
and Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea (L.) Verd).
In six years of participatory experiments farmers in Mbingwa evaluated different technological
options. Farmers experimented with legume technologies, but uptake of new species was limited
after the CIMMYT experiments. Although farmers’ perceptions on technological options were
assessed by researchers, it remains indefinite why legumes are adopted (or not) and which farmers
benefit most from legumes in maize based farming systems.
The rationale of this thesis is, to give underlying explanations through studying the diversity of
farming and farmers’ performance of growing maize. Social differentiation creates various classes of
farmers in the community, who interact with each other. Different resource endowments and
diverging farming styles are the basis of social differentiation (Van der Ploeg, 1994). This results in
patterns of technology use, varying with social groupings of farmers. Based on local conditions for
farmers, technologies in use can change over time. Farmers respond actively and dynamically to their
specific context in a constant adaptation process of their technologies (Richards, 1985; Sumberg et
al., 2003). In order to understand this process, it is necessary to investigate underlying mechanisms.
An improved understanding of those processes at a community level is necessary for an
improvement of development-oriented interventions.

1.3 Research questions
This research builds on the assumption that the diversity of farmers and social dynamics in a
community shapes farmers’ technology use. Following research questions will guide this thesis:
1. What social differentiation can be found with farmers Mbingwa and what mechanisms
play a role for social dynamics in the community?
2. What are current maize technologies in use by farmers in Mbingwa and how do they relate
to social differentiation?
3. How did their maize technology change in response to contextual changes?

1.4 Research methodology
This research seeks to answer above mentioned research questions with an extended case study of
the community Mbingwa in Central Malawi. Farming practices and livelihoods and social processes in
the community have been analyzed and set in context with cultural aspects, political history, national
policies, agro-ecological conditions, as well as cultural aspects.
In other studies mainly quantitative methods were used to assess maize technology-use of
smallholders in Malawi. Stochastic approaches, based on a number of indicators attempt to analyses
farmers’ technical efficiency in growing maize (e.g. in Chirwa, 2005). In these studies the
argumentation of causation is based on regularities and correlations. However, the mechanisms of
change often remain unclear. This study is based on qualitative information and studies smallholders’
farming systems in-depth. Applied research methods sought to understand, why farmers use certain
technologies and how this depends on their social differentiation through plausible argumentation.
Data collection and analysis were guided by methods of qualitative research (see Silverman, 2009)
and are described in the following.
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Data collection at a village level
This research relies mostly on empirical data from the study region Mbingwa, collected in field visits
of two to five days each in the period from 15th October 2009 to 10th April 2010. A trustful
relationship with the community was already established through the earlier research activities by
CIMMYT (see Section 1.2). After a personal introduction to community members and local authorities
by Bernard Kamanga, a researcher of earlier experiments and friend of the community I was able to
create good rapport with village members. Working with a local translator and accommodation at a
farm household in Mbingwa helped to gain in-depth insights in community structures. Field visits of
several days included also participation in daily community activities. The continuous presence in the
village allowed permanent observation of community and agricultural activities.
Participatory Action Research
During the preparation phase of this study, the idea of conducting participatory action research arose.
In the first meetings with farmers in Mbingwa participants expressed interest in evaluating different
maize varieties in a field trial. This idea was picked up and the village chief announced the
experiment in the community. One week later a group of ten farmers was already formed with
assistance of the village chief. The project started with a meeting, where participants and I discussed
about local varieties and commercial maize varieties to be tested in the experiment. While discussing
the design of the experiment plots, one farmer came up with the idea to include legumes in the
experiment. As a result of the meeting, the farmer-researcher group agreed to use two different
plots for the variety trial; one plot with continuous maize cultivation and another with regular use of
legumes in the past years. Two farmers from the group provided land and I provided maize seed and
fertilizer for the experiment.
In the following meetings of the farmers-researcher group farmers decided on a selection of maize
varieties for the experiment, the design of the plot and fertilizer applications. The two test plots were
planted with eight maize varieties: Three hybrid varieties, two OPVs, to local varieties and recycled
hybrid maize seed from the previous season. Additionally, each farmer from the group could select
two of those varieties to try on their own fields. Farmers were already familiar with the mother and
baby trial design (Snapp et al., 2002) from previous experiments with CIMMYT (see Section 1.2). In
two learning sessions towards the end of the growing season all community members and local
authorities were invited. Participants of the learning session were separated in gender groups and
evaluated plant growth, grain characteristics and yields. Common methods for participatory
technology evaluation were applied for learning sessions (Bellon, 2001; Bellon and Reeves, 2002).
This evaluation was used for describing farmers’ preferences and potential of maize seed and
complemented information that was collected for the technographic description of growing maize,
as will be presented in Chapter 5. Results from evaluation of seed varieties can be found in Annex 3.
Interacting with farmers via a common experiment provides benefits for both parties (Almekinders et
al., 2009). Farmers have an opportunity for creating knowledge on certain farming technologies and
strengthen their experimental capacity. The researcher can learn about farmers’ perceptions on the
evaluated technologies. Besides data on the tested technology, the participatory experiment created
an entry point for discussions with farmers and common field activities for growing maize.
Investigating ‘world around experiment’ provided valuable insights in social structures and dynamics
in the community. Group sessions showed who is interested in the experiment, who is not interested
and who actually participates.
Focus Group Discussions
Learning and working sessions of the field experiment were accompanied with semi-structured Focus
Group Discussions (FGDs). In a group process farmers expressed their preferences and shared
knowledge on farming practices in Mbingwa. Also information on land tenure systems, growing
tobacco, historical impacts and other aspects were collected with semi structured FGDs. The village
chief of Mbingwa decided for participants and organized group meetings. For certain topics I split the
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group into male and female participants and conduced separated discussions in order to grasp
differences in gender roles. Common practices of focus group research were applied (e.g. Debus,
1988).
Interviews with individual households
A sample of farming eight households in Mbingwa was selected based on an earlier study of CIMMYT
(see Section 1.2). According to resource endowment an existing group scheme divided households
into four classes. For this study I selected two farmers from each resource group, as a new sample for
in-depth interviews on several visits. In some cases I triangulated data from interviews with resource
maps that existed from earlier research by CIMMTY or information from key informants.
After in-depth interviews with above mentioned farmers I decided to gather information on certain
topics with semi-structured questionnaires and a larger sample. From the village register, where all
community members are listed, I randomly selected 20 candidates (only active farmers were
selected). While a farmer household with all members was the central unit of research for interhousehold differentiation, individual members were the unit of research for an intra-household
differentiation (see Chapter 3). I identified key persons, such as most wealthy farmers in community
or persons engaged in certain organizational affairs by consulting key informants and snowball
sampling.

Data collection at a macro level
Information from the community level and farmer’s performance of growing maize pointed to
contextual conditions that influence farmers in their technological choices. Those conditions were
further researched with a desk study as secondary source. I also contacted agrodealers and a
warehouse of the Agricultural Development and Marketing Corporation (ADMARC) in the
surrounding trading centers of Mbingwa for interviews. Moreover, I interviewed persons from
government and non-government organizations as well as companies in Lilongwe. Major informants
for information on the national context were staff of the Ministry of Agriculture, researchers and
plant breeders from Chitedze Research Station, Radio stations, and the Agriculture Information
service branch, the National Smallholder Farmers’ Association of Malawi (NASFAM), the Malawi
Broadcasting Cooperation (MBC), Monsanto, SeedCo, and Farmers World.

Methodological limitations
After a period of six months field work I had the opportunity to immerse deeply into the livelihoods
and farming systems in Mbingwa. However, field research in different cultures has its natural
limitation and a researcher will always remain as an outsider of the community. Even though farmers
were very cooperative, they did not expose all information of their lives. For example, labor
constraints due to diseases such as HIV/AIDS and family issues were not researched in-depth.
Personal presence in the community provides more reliable information than data from interviews
and group discussions, though this was not always possible in the scope of this research. Because of
my absence in the dry season (from April to October) I was not able to observe actual practices of
crop residue management, field preparation and off farm activities. During labor peaks in December
and January, field research in Mbingwa was not possible. Farmers were fully occupied with their own
farming activities and not available for visits. Moreover, farmers’ fields are often at a far distance
from homesteads and could not be visited during interviews. Landholdings and cultivated areas were
mostly assessed in interviews and sometimes lacked accuracy in numbers and units. Hence, this
information was sometimes not clear and did not give enough data on access to land and its
restrictions.
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1.5 Conceptual framework
Technology adaptation, farmers’ agricultural performance, participation and perceptions are
important key concepts that I use to look at maize technology and its adaptation process by farmers.
Cultural theory is used as a theoretical approach in Chapter 4 to identify and analyze different
cultural features amongst farmers and their interaction. I used a technographic approach to describe
smallholders’ maize technology and the process of adaptation and critical realist evaluation for its
analysis.

View on technology and technological change
In the context of this thesis, technology can be defined as ‘[…] the way people do things’ (White,
1940: p.141) and it requires a mixture of tools, knowledge and skills. The goal of our everyday actions
is to bring a physical system from some state to another. In order to do so, a ‘technical act’ is
necessary. It is not enough to define such an operation by its physical properties - its location on the
path of the process must be defined. For example, having knowledge about the function ‘cutting by
pressure’ as well the purpose of using it allows us to make use of a knife. Apart from knowledge
about the technical act, skills like using a knife have to be acquired and internalized before being able
of using such tools (Sigaut, 1994). In other words, the concept of technology combines material
components with knowledge and skills that are necessary for its use.
In this thesis ‘maize technology’ is the central concept. For the purpose of making ‘growing maize’
researchable I defined maize technology as an overarching technology, consisting of several
technological components: seed management, soil management, crop management, harvesting and
processing of maize. Legumes, in the use for improving soil fertility are part of soil management. All
components interact with each other and are defined by certain agricultural practices, strategies and
decisions made by farmers.
In the past technology was often considered as an independent factor, impacting society from
outside. This assumption of technological determinism makes society appear like passive adopters of
technological change. However, many examples demonstrate that technology is actively shaped by
science, technology itself, economy and society (MacKenzie, 1999). Maize technology, as described in
this research, is embedded in a wider context that dynamically and continuously interacts with
farmers’ cultivation practices. Particularly cultural factors play an important role for shaping
technologies. For instance, farmers in Western Kenya rejected hybrid maize varieties because of its
unsatisfying characteristics for processing and preparing ugali, which is traditional food in that region
(Mango and Hebinck, 2004). Due to preferences in color and taste, local varieties were selected for
maize cultivation instead. Moreover, hybrid-seeds were refused because they could not become part
of the family seeds, passed down by the mother.
Practices of producing maize are embedded in Malawian culture for more than one century and in
constantly changing environmental conditions farmers continuously responded with technological
change. Farmers’ interaction with technology is a complex socio-technical process and farmers play
an active role in innovating their farming systems and performing their own experiments (e.g.
Richards, 1985; Sumberg et al., 2003). The notion of ‘technology adoption’ does not seem
appropriate for this research. ‘Adoption’, as described by Rogers (1983) is regarded as a
unidirectional process of technology transfer from researchers to farmers via extension and it depicts
farmers as passive receivers of information or technologies (Leeuwis, 2004: p.135). In this thesis I am
focusing on a continuous reconfiguration of technological components. Smallholders are constantly
adapting their maize technology as an answer to variable conditions in agro ecology, research,
markets, culture and policy. Nelson et al. (2007) define adaptation as ‘the decision-making process
and the set of actions undertaken to maintain the capacity to deal with future change or
perturbations to a social-ecological system without undergoing significant changes in function,
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structural identity, or feedbacks of that system while maintaining the option to develop’. This
definition takes an actor-centered view, recognizing their agency to respond to their social and
ecological environment. The notion ‘adaptive capacity’ refers to systems or an individual with a set of
resources, and the ability to employ those resources, that are prerequisites to adaptation (Nelson, et
al., 2007).
This adaptation or the use of agrarian technologies can be placed in a wider framework of
‘agricultural performance’, as put forward by Richards (1993; 1989). He defines agricultural
performance as ‘part of the wider performance of social life’. In his analytical framework
performance is not considered as something that is deliberated or designed in advance. Similar to
musical performances, he regards agriculture as, a set of embodies skills to improvise farming
activities in time and in place. Those skills allow farmers to respond in real time to their social,
technical and ecological context. Batterbury (1996) enriches his view on agriculture as a performance
by emphasizing that planning is often involved in agriculture. He showed that farmers were keen
planners in order to reclaim degraded land in dryland systems in Burkina Faso with the analogy of
‘building a house’. In this thesis will look at maize farming as an activity that is characterized by
careful planning in combination with a subsequent performance of flexibility to improvise technology
use in real time and place conditions.
In connection to agriculture as performance, Richards (1993) emphasizes the importance of
understanding performance issues in agriculture by ethnographic methods. Technography, a
methodological framework from the Technology and Agrarian Development research group at
Wageningen University, is the ethnography of technology-in-use. The methodology of Technography
analyses social and technical features in its context in an integrated way. A broader set of analytical
tools are defined in the framework and cover the systematic study of making and its social
organization (Vellema, 2009). This study focuses on the dimension of making, where social
circumstances of technological practice are described systematically. Technography builds
explanations based on observation of materiality rather than on discourse. In this context materiality
refers to matter as such (e.g. soils and its fertility properties, traits of plant varieties), to making and
doing (e.g. soil preparation, selecting seeds, planting) and relations of production (e.g. land tenure
systems, labor relationships). By starting from the ‘real’, ideas, meanings, perceptions and important
contextual factors evolve and can be researched in its relation to the actual technology use. In this
thesis Technography was used as a methodological approach to understand farmers’ technological
choices and their performance of growing maize.

Critical Realist evaluation
The ontology of Technography with its emphasis on ‘real’ material components is based on a critical
realist perspective. Critical realism is a theory that makes use of mechanisms instead of positivist
explanations of causality (Bhaskar, 1975). This applies also for the evaluation of smallholders’
performance of growing maize, which is not explained by a linear way of causation, but a mutual
interaction of several factors. Realistic Evaluation as developed by Pawson and Tilley (1997) analyses
situations with a context-mechanisms-outcome (CMO) configuration. Mechanisms refer to
something that brings about change. It is assumed that mechanisms are active only under particular
circumstances, which are described as context. The context involves environment, social
relationships, economic conditions and other aspects that influence the actors. Outcome patterns
result from the activation of different mechanisms in different contexts. Outcomes of the CMOconfiguration in this study are ‘social differentiation’ (see chapter 4) and ‘smallholders’ performance
of growing maize’ (see chapter 5). This study seeks to describe the context of farmers in Mbingwa,
ranging from a village level to a national level, and eventually reveal underlying mechanisms.
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Perceptions and risk
Smallholders in Malawi are exposed to several risk factors such as poor health conditions, unstable
regulations in land tenure and changing environmental conditions to mention only a few of them. For
example, drought as an environmental factor poses a risk of crop failure to farmers. Scientists often
calculate those risk factors from probability distributions and statistics of climate data and translated
data into their effects on crop yield. Climate data might deliver probability rates for drought
occurrence in a certain year. However, risk perceptions are influenced by many other factors such as
familiarity with the source of danger, control over the situation and the dynamic character of the
events (Oltedal, et al., 2004). For scientist a 10 percent chance of crop failure may be acceptable,
whereas for farmers this may mean the chance to die of food shortage in one out of ten years.
Farmers may therefore perceive risks towards using certain technologies, which may diverge from
the risk perception of scientists.
Risk is only one aspect in relation to technology-in-use in which perceptions of farmers play a role. In
some cases farmers are not able to draw appropriate inferences, especially when results of a
technology are difficult to observe. Inherent characteristics of a technology (e.g. genotype of maize
varieties is not visible in the seeds) or the gradual nature of an effect (e.g. decline or replenishment
of soil fertility) might hinder farmers to draw right conclusions in their own experiments (Leeuwis,
2004: p.68). However, for understanding how farmers make their decisions it is important that
farmers’ practices are influenced by their perceptions towards a technology.

Cultural theory
Perceptions are strongly influenced by world views of individuals. According to Oltedal et al. (2004)
groups with similar attitudes or believes may share the same (risk) perception towards a technology.
Hence, cultural thinking plays an important role for farmer’s technology use and their performance in
growing maize. Mary Douglas’ Cultural Theory (e.g. Douglas, 1978; Douglas 1999) was used as an
analytical lens to look at social processes, which are based on peoples’ cultural bias. Two predefined
dimensions, grid and group, reflected social organization and a hierarchical community structure as
found in the case study Mbingwa.
The aim of the theory is to explain how different classes of people perceive and act upon the world
around them. This is pursued with a grid-group model that distinguishes four worldviews or ways of
life emerge, on the basis of group and grid. Group, as one dimension, represents to social coherence.
It refers to whether an individual is member of a social grouping and how attractive the group’s
activities are on the individual. Grid, as another dimension, represents the rules of a group and to
what extend they regulate the individuals’ behavior. Placing those dimensions on a two-axis system,
four sodalities emerge. These are called individualistic-, egalitarian-, hierarchical and fatalistic
cultures (Douglas, 1978) (see Figure 1.1). These cultures, also called world views or organizational
features, are based on a cultural bias of individuals who act according to their cultural thinking.
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Figure 1.1. Mary Douglas’ Grid-group model
source: Oltedal et al. (2004)

The individualist culture is situated in the lower left quadrant, characterized by low group
incorporation and weak regulation. Individuals are relatively free of control by others, but they are
able to exert control over them (Mamadouh, 1999). They regard freedom of trade and prosperity as
most important values. The hierarchical culture is represented in the upper right quadrant,
characterized by strong group boundaries and binding prescriptions. The system is based on the
importance of the whole over the parts and the collective over the individuals. Hierarchical social
relations are typical for such a system and blame is put on those who do not comply with the
established set rules (Mamadouh, 1999). As stated in Douglas (2002): ‘For reducing conflict and
promoting efficient coordination it [hierarchy] will put its faith in boundaries and buffers that keep
different classes of people apart’. The hierarchist culture stands in conflict with individual culture.
Power, either with coercive force or wealth, is divided between these two cultures. Their relationship
is balanced and they need each other (Douglas, 2002).
The fatalist culture, which can be found in the upper left quadrant, is an extreme bias towards
isolation (Douglas, 2002). It is characterized by binding prescriptions in combination with low group
incorporation. In this culture, individuals have little control of their life, since it is organized from
outside (Mamadouh, 1999). Although they are not integrated in group structures, they are exposed
to coercive power from the hierarchical system or economic power from individualists. Individuals in
this culture consider life as a lottery and their thinking tends to be erratic. With limited freedom to
choose, they develop a culture of apathy and fatalism (Douglas, 2002). The egalitarian culture,
presented in the lower right quadrant, is characterized by strong group boundaries coupled with few
regulations. An egalitarian culture is maintained through intensive relations between individuals of
these groups. A shared opposition to the ‘outside world’ keeps the group bounded together
(Mamadouh, 1999). The group has rules for keeping themselves equal and ambitious leaders are
dragged down (Douglas, 2002)
In my field research I used the cultural theory initially for the mapping of groups in the community.
Individuals are part of different groups and are able to move between groups. In doing so, they are
likely to develop a loyal affinity with the way of thought of the group they are (temporarily) part of.
While Mary Douglas refers changes from one life phase to the other, Thompson and Wildavsky claim
that individuals may adhere different biases in different contexts (in Mamadouh, 1999). Hence, a
cultural bias of an individual can only be captured for a particular context in a particular moment
(Mamadough, 1999), as I reason for the situation in Mbwinga. Hence, cultural theory was used as an
analytical lens to map social behavior and interactions between groups and order them
systematically according to their cultures.
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1.6 Thesis outline
Context directly and indirectly influences social differentiation and farmers’ performance in growing
maize. The context of small scale farming in Mbingwa is described in Chapters 2 and 3. In Chapter 2 I
present information on Malawi’s agricultural sector, which is relevant for growing maize in Malawi.
After a short introduction to the country, I describe the climate conditions, land distribution, political
history of farming, the national extension service, agriculture markets for inputs and outputs and the
national subsidy program. In chapter 3 will zoom in and focus on the local context of the case study
Mbingwa. I will elaborate on Mbingwa’s community organization, distribution of land, farming and
marketing of produce, labor relationships and access to credit. Both chapters pave the way to the
core Chapters 4 and 5.
Chapter 4 addresses the first research question and describes social differentiation amongst farmers
in Mbingwa. Gender relationships at an intra-household level are analyzed and first implications on
technology use are given. Later I define three different farmer classes and characterize them and
their interaction with other groups. Finally I will scrutinize social dynamics at the village level and
explain mechanisms that are responsible for reinforcing the social differentiation amongst farmers as
well as social change. Chapter 5 is guided by the second and the third research question. I use a
technographic approach to describe farmer’s performance in growing maize. The technological
components seed management, soil management, crop management as well as harvest and
processing are analyzed in relation to different farmer classes. Chapter 6 presents discussion,
conclusions and some implications for participatory technology development and developmentoriented interventions.
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2 The agricultural sector of Malawi
2.1 Introduction
The Republic of Malawi is a landlocked country situated in South-eastern Africa. It boarders with
Tanzania, Mozambique and Zambia (Figure 2.1). Malawi’s population is very young (the average age
is just 17.1 years) and about 87 percent of the population live in rural areas (World Bank, 2010). The
country is divided into three parts: the Northern region, the Central region and Southern region. The
regions consist of several districts, which are all subdivided into Traditional Authorities. The
Traditional Authorities are composed of villages. These are the smallest administrative units, and
they are presided by village headmen.
Most of the population is engaged in the
agricultural sector, which accounts for
more than one third of GDP (FAO, 2008).
The agricultural sector consists of smallscale farmers and an estate sub-sector.
Eleven percent of the rural labor force is
working on estates to supplement farm
income, and around 80 percent is
engaged in the smallholder sub-sector
(World Bank, 2008). Main export
commodities are tobacco, tea and sugar.
Maize is the main staple food and
occupies 60 percent of cultivated land.
Smallholder agriculture is primarily rain
fed and done by human labor with handheld hoes. The livestock sector in Malawi
remains underdeveloped.
Variable climatic conditions, low
agricultural productivity and poverty
contribute to widespread food insecurity
among the rural population. Malawi was
affected by severe food crises twice; in
the 1990s and in 2001/2002. In 2005,
the country faced another serious food
Figure 2.1. Map of Malawi.
crisis during which about a third of the
source: United Nations, 2004
population was in need of food
assistance. Under ‘normal’ circumstances, average dietary energy supply is barely sufficient to meet
population energy requirements and more than a third of the population is undernourished (FAO,
2008).

2.2 Climate in Malawi
Malawi has a sub-tropical climate, which is relatively dry and strongly seasonal. Malawi has only a
single rainy season, whereas most other countries on the continent have two. 95 percent of the
annual precipitation falls between November and April (MOA, 2010a). Usually, the rainy season
starts several weeks earlier in the north of Malawi than in the South. In the cool, dry season from
May to August, temperatures can fall to between four and ten degrees Celsius. A hot, dry season
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follows from September to October with mean temperatures between 25 and 37 degrees Celsius
(Ministry of Natural Resources, Energy and Environment, 2010). Figure 2.2 shows the rainfall
distribution in Chisepo in 2003/2004, the district in Central Malawi, where the case study village is
situated.
As farming in Malawi is mainly rain-fed, most farmers start planting with the first rains in November
or December. In the dry season from May to October, only minor agricultural activities are carried
out, such as growing vegetables.

Figure 2.2. Rainfall distribution in Chisepo, Central Malawi
2003/04 cropping season; source: Kamanga et al., 2010

Effects of climate change
Southern Africa is estimated to be one of the regions facing most risk from climate change. Natural
disasters such as drought and flood have threatened the country severely since the southern African
drought in 1991-1992 (Action Aid, 2006). Extreme climate conditions have triggered food crises such
as in 2001/2002 (Devereux, 2002). Abnormal rainfall patterns have had, and continue to have a
severe impact on farming in Malawi.
The Malawian Department of climate change and meteorological services reported an El Niño season
in 2009-2010, where prolonged dry spells and floods would threaten food production, particularly in
the southern part of Malawi. The main rains came in early November in the North, which was one
month earlier than normal, while in the South and in the western parts of Central Malawi the rains
began in mid to late November, which was about normal (Ministry of Natural Resources, Energy and
Environment; 2010). Later in the season, prolonged dry spells occurred throughout the country and
caused crop wilting. Total crop failures were reported in southern regions, where rains stopped for
almost one month. Farmers lost seeds and fertilizer in case they had already applied it to their fields
(Nation, 2009b). Agricultural development divisions (ADD) called for assistance from nongovernment organizations, to replant drought tolerant crops to avoid a nationwide famine (Nation,
2010).
According to interviews with farmers in the Central region, the onset of the rains has changed
drastically during the last 30 years, and rainy seasons tend to be shorter. Rains used to start in
October, but over the past ten years they have gradually shifted to November. In recent years the
first rains were sometimes even delayed until December. This has consequences for the growing
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period, particularly because rains also stop earlier and are irregular. Rains sometimes already cease
in early April, instead of late April or May (see Figure 2.2).

2.3 Land distribution
Land tenure in Malawi
Malawi occupies an area of 118 484 square kilometers, of which 94 076 are arable land (Kishindo,
2004). Farmland is not only an important economic resource; it also means social security for many
Malawians. Hence, land is considered as a fundamental right and regulated by the Land Act in 1965.
According to Malawi’s Land Act, land is categorized into three forms: public land, private land and
customary land (Benda-Beckmann, 1970: p.113; Dequin, 1970: p.19). While public land is managed
by the government and private mostly by estate growers, customary land belongs to tribes and is
managed by customary law and village headmen.
For customary land two different inheritance systems exist. While a matrilineal system is common in
the Southern and Central regions, a patrilineal system is predominant in the North (Kishindo, 2004).
Rules for marriage, residence, domestic authority, control and custody of children as well as
inheritance vary between both systems (Kerr, 2005; Esser et al.; 2005). In a matrilineal system land is
inherited from mother or grandmother to daughters. When a woman gets married, her husband
moves to her homestead and they cultivate her land. The land is owned by the wife and her brother
controls decisions in crop management, particularly for cash crops (Snapp, 2010). If the wife passes
away, the husband leaves the homestead and children are usually left behind. In a patrilineal system
it is the opposite case: land is inherited through the male line; the wife moves after marriage to her
husband’s house and they till his land together. If they divorce or the husband dies, the wife has to
go back to her home village and take the children with her.

Pressure on land
Growing population together with the increased cultivation of cash crops has resulted in increasing
pressure on land. Since land is inherited from parents, family sub-divisions have led to smaller
landholdings over the last decades. In post-colonial times Malawi’s population has been growing
rapidly, and has quadrupled in less than 60 years (see Figure 2.3). It now exceeds 14 million people,
the majority of whom lives in rural areas. While the Northern region is sparsely populated, increasing
population density prevails in Central and Southern regions (see Figure 2.4).
Besides growing population, an increase in area used for cash crops (e.g. tobacco and tea) on estates
aggravated the situation of land scarcity during the 1970s and 1980s (Heisey and Smale, 1995: p.8).
After the introduction of tobacco as cash crop, the cultivation was restricted to estate growers. This
monopoly on burley tobacco was abandoned in 1990 (see section 2.6.2). However, today tobacco
production is still responsible for the displacement of food crops, particularly for resource-poor
households (Peters in Kerr, 2005). Both, increased tobacco production and growing population
currently reduce arable land for food production in many regions of Malawi.
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Figure 2.3. Population development in Malawi
from 1960 until 2008.
In this period the average growth per year was 2.98
percent. source: World Bank, 2010

Figure 2.4. Population density in Malawi.
source: Benson, 2002

2.4 History of agricultural policy
Colonial government
After establishing the colony ‘Nyasaland’ in 1891, the British government introduced policies that
forced farmers to seek cash incomes. Smallholders had to pay a ‘hut-tax’ which brought them into
debt and forced them to engage in other work besides farming. Smallholder farmers had to seek
work in the colonial economy. Inflation and increased tax rates exacerbated the situation and
farmers were pushed more and more into paid labor. This prevented farmers from working on their
own farms and labor inputs field work became scarce around the 1920s (Bezner-Kerr, 2005). Soil
fertility and consequently food security decreased gradually since no fertilizer was available. The
combination with population growth, unfavorable climatic conditions and inappropriate
interventions from the government resulted in a national food crisis in 1949 (Vaughan, 1987).
Driven by Malthusian views, the colonial government was concerned about over-population and land
degradation (Vaughan, 1987: Chapter 2). A ‘Master Farmer’ scheme, which started in 1951, aimed to
create a class of professional farmers who would use soil conservation practices and produce
effectively to supply food for other farmers. The elite was rewarded with free fertilizer, bonuses and
‘Master Farmer’ medals for following recommended practices. Those practices were, for instance,
soil conservation measures, crop-rotation and fallow periods, cultivation of different crops,
application of farmyard manure or compost and the use of cattle for manure and draft purposes
(Knorr et al., 2005: p. 35).
Already before the ‘Master Farmer’ scheme, the colonial government forced smallholders to follow
soil conservation practices with a ‘soil conservation campaign’ in 1945. Farmers were punished with
fines or imprisonment when they did not follow recommendations like incorporation of crop residues
or crop rotation (Dequin, 1970: p. 81). The 1949 famine resulted in increased intervention in the
cultivation practices of ordinary farmers through the enforcement of agricultural policies. Farmers
responded with rising anger towards the colonial government. Anti-colonial movements revolted
against these measures and started to oppose the government by not following their
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recommendations. Additionally, farmers who followed these practices were attacked. Knorr et al.
(2005: p. 36) wrote ‘The African farmers, who co-operated with the government, like the Master
Farmers, were also seen as opponents and in most cases received rough treatment by the other
smallholders’. The anti-colonial movement mainly used the rejection of those technologies as
political instrument to contest the colonial government. Not following rules of the colonial
government and burning fields after harvest was associated with that movement. After
independence, burning crop residues became a symbol of freedom for farmers in Malawi and shaped
the view on residue management (see Section 5.2.4).

‘Life president’ Banda
After Malawi’s independence in 1964, Dr. Hastings Kamuzu Banda quickly consolidated power and
eventually declared Malawi a one party state. The regime of President Banda was strict; he
controlled media and did not allow any opposition. He regarded national food self-sufficiency as a
matter of political prestige (Chirwa et al., 2006). In his agricultural strategy he focused on the
tobacco sub-sector in order to achieve economic development for the country. Mostly Malawians
with strong political connections could open estates on uncultivated or lightly cultivated customary
land (Chirwa et al., 2006). While those estates remained mostly untaxed, smallholders were taxed
highly for selling their products. The Agricultural Development and Marketing Corporation (ADMARC)
drew off smallholders’ margin for selling produce and invested the money mostly in estate
production. Smallholder agriculture experienced few changes after the independence period, and
pre-independence policies were continued under the name of the new government.
This started to change in the late 1960s. The government started aid-financed Integrated Rural
Development Projects (IRDPs) in Malawi’s most favorable areas. About one third of the farmers in
those areas were targeted with rural infrastructure, conservation measures, intensified agricultural
extension and credit provision (Knorr et al.; 2005: p.38). With IRDPs also the government crop
marketing board, ADMARC was founded and warehouses were established from crop specific
marketing boards across the country. ADMARC had a monopsony over most smallholder produce
and an effective monopoly over farming inputs such as fertilizer and seed (Kydd in Chirwa et al.,
2006). The subsidized fertilizer was financed with foreign loans and provisions (Dequin, 1970: pp.
147). In 1978 the government launched the National Rural Development Program (NRDP), which
targeted all smallholders in Malawi. The new approach focused less on infrastructure and more on
agricultural extension. The country was divided into eight Agricultural Development Divisions (ADDs).
Each ADD was further divided into several Extension Planning Areas, where a development officer
supervised field assistants to work with farmers in their respective regions.
After aid-support for NRDPs began to dry up, the World Bank and International Monetary Fund (IMF)
introduced Structural Adjustment Programs (SAPs) in the 1980s and 1990s. Fertilizer subsidies were
phased out, private traders were allowed to enter markets and smallholder agricultural credit was
organized on commercial basis with the newly created bank ‘Malawi Rural Finance Company’. With
this development ADMARC warehouses were also reduced, and increasing market prices for fertilizer
decreased smallholders’ maize production (Knorr et al.; 2005: pp.42). The abolition of the estate
monopoly to cultivate burley tobacco in 1990 supported only households who were better-endowed.
Other framers could not engage in growing tobacco due to land and labor constraints, so they
remained food insecure (Peters, 1996; Orr, 2000). Thus, SAPs contributed to further stratification of
Malawi’s peasant society, as will be (see Section 4.2).
After Banda
After the end of Banda’s totalitarian regime in 1994, a multiparty system was introduced and Dr.
Bakili Muluzi became Malawi’s second president. He closed political prisons, allowed free speech and
introduced free primary school education. The first years after Banda were difficult and national
security in the country broke down. Civil servants had gone on strike and rural areas all over the
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country were threatened by thefts. Property was not safe anymore and livestock was frequently
stolen. This had implications on farmers’ livestock possessions and affected their maize technology
(see Chapter 5).
Many people blamed the president Bakili Mulizi for worsening the situation in smallholder farming.
However, less support for the agricultural sector was a mainly consequence of SAPs, where
Agricultural deregulation and liberation was completed in 1996 (Green 2000 in Knorr et al., 2007:
p.43). With further decline of maize production and chronic food insecurity, the government reacted
by introducing Starter Packs, a targeted subsidy program for smallholders, in 1998/1999. The new
president Dr. Bingu wa Mutharika introduced the ‘Farm Input Subsidy Program’, funded by the
Department for International Development (DFID) in 2005. The subsidy program is active up to date
(see Section 2.8)

2.5 Extension service and farming radio
As described in 2.4, in 1978 Malawi was divided into eight Agricultural Development Divisions (ADDs),
managed by a Program Manager, and further divided into Extension Planning Areas (EPAs). In the
EPAs a Development Officer supervises field assistants to work with farmers in their respective
regions. This administrative structure still exists today. However, visits from extension staff to
farmers have decreased. In the season 2004-2005, only 13.1 percent of households in Malawi had
received advice from extension staff (NSO, 2005: p.104). Thus, most farmers rely on other sources to
get information on farming practices. Similar to findings from field research in Mbingwa, a study by
Tröger (2010: p.81) showed that farmers heard about hybrid maize varieties from radio (51.2
percent), other farmers (18.8 percent) and extension staff (12.1 percent).
Findings from field work in Mbingwa show that almost every farmer in the village has access to radio;
either with their own receiver or by visiting neighbors to listen to radio. Farmers get knowledge on
farming technology from MBC Radio 1 and Radio Zodiak. Older farmers in Mbingwa listen mostly to
the public channel MBC Radio 1 and younger generations listen also to Radio Zodiak, a commercial
radio channel that occasionally buys shows from other channels.
Radio 1 hosts two shows about farming on a regular basis. The first show, ‘Ulimi Walero’ (English:
‘Farming today’), is presented in a magazine format and broadcast two times a week. The
Agricultural Extension Branch in Lilongwe produces the 20 minute show, which presents stories on
agriculture, and interviews with other farmers, extension workers or experts from research stations.
The magazine presents success stories of farmers with recommended technologies in livestock
management or planting techniques. The magazine usually selects topics about farming activities,
which are performed during that time of the season and current events such as field days or open
days at research stations.
The other show 'Ulimi ndi Bizinesi' (English: ‘Farming as a Business’) is produced by NASFAM
(National Smallholder Farmer Association of Malawi), an independent, smallholder-owned
membership organization in Malawi. The NGO has been buying airtime from Radio 1 and
broadcasting its own show since 2005. The show contains topics such as business planning,
preparations for crop marketing, quality control, how to ensure good prices, association activities,
women leaders, small loans/credit access. Alike Ulimi Walero, the farming radio from NASFAM also
fosters horizontal communication with discussions amongst farmers, and researchers if special
knowledge is required for a certain topic.
Most radio channels announce current regulations for distributing vouchers from the subsidy
program as it became a public interest in Malawi.
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Figure 2.5. Farming radio as source of information.
Listening to radio, while working on tobacco leaves is popular amongst farmers and the same time an
important source of information on new farming technologies

2.6 Agriculture markets
During the 1960s and 1970s ADMARC provided a market for most agricultural produce. With market
liberalization in the 1980s private traders were allowed to enter as market intermediaries. However,
this has been a slow process and markets are still not developed well. Currently ADMARC is under
reform and only acts as a network to distribute farming inputs from the subsidy program. Several
organizations and NGOs are working on better markets for smallholders’ produce, but those systems
are still being developed (Esser et al., 2005: p.44).

2.6.1 Maize
Although maize is typically grown for on-farm consumption, farmers often sell their surplus to small
traders or within the village. The maize price is Malawi is fluctuating within and between the years
and shows a general upward trend in recent years (see Figure 2.6). This was accompanied with price
surges in 2001/2002, 2005/2006 and 2008/2009. Chirwa (2009) identified the following factors for
price fluctuations: Weather conditions, price movements in world markets, efficiency of domestic
markets, asymmetric and imperfect information about domestic supplies, timing and extent of state
marketing interventions and the speculative behavior of maize market participants.
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Figure 2.6. Average maize prices in Malawi with variation within and between years.
While prices are low in harvesting season (April/May) the reach its peak in the hungry season (February/March)
source: Ministry of Agriculture, Malawi

Recently many traders and city dwellers in Malawi have engaged in trading maize grain. Due to poor
infrastructure and non-transparent markets, they are able to buy maize grain for low prices directly
from farmers. After holding the maize for several months they can sell it for high prices. Through
predictable price trends within the year, trading with maize becomes an attractive business for
traders at all levels. Trade at a village level also takes place, and it reinforces social stratification
amongst farmers, as will be shown in Section 4.3.

2.6.2 Tobacco
Tobacco is a major source of income for many smallholders in Malawi. Access to formal markets and
its contribution to the household income play an important role for social differentiation of farmers
(see Chapter 4). Since smallholder farmers use income from tobacco sales to buy farming inputs for
maize, this also has implications for farmers’ performance in growing maize (see Chapter 5).
Commercial cultivation of tobacco started from 1890, and by 1920 tobacco was a principal export
crop. The tobacco industry expanded rapidly under the regime of Banda, but was restricted to
estates only. With SAPs in the 1990s smallholders were also allowed to produce burley tobacco.
Unlike fire-cured varieties, burley tobacco does not require fuel wood for curing and many
smallholders already had production skills from working on estates. With strong international
demand it quickly developed as a major cash crop for smallholders Malawi. In 1992/1993, under the
Agricultural Sector Assistance Programme (ASAP), smallholders were organized in burley clubs,
where each member commonly had a quota of selling 300 kg burley tobacco (Orr, 2000). A club must
have between 10 and 30 members and be registered by the Tobacco Control Commission (TCC),
which regulates tobacco sales by licensing growers and sellers. Another option for farmers to access
the official tobacco market is to register as estate grower. For the registration procedure a piece of
land on which the estate owner intends to plant the tobacco must have a valid sketch map issued by
the Survey Department of the Ministry of Lands. This has to be accompanied with a land certificate in
the name of the estate owner for an area of at least 11 hectares (TCC, 2010). Interviews in the study
region revealed how farmers without sufficient land can receive this certificate: The village chief
temporarily transfers land to the farmer and takes it back after the approval by the inspector from
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the Ministry of Lands. Together with the certificate the farmer receives his registration number and
can sell his produce directly to the auction floors without actually owning the land. The estate grower
can buy an annual license from the TCC, which costs 10 US$ for a production quota up to 5000 kilos.
With both types of registration, tobacco club or estate growers, smallholders can sell their produce
directly to tobacco buying companies for world market prices at four tobacco auctions floors in
Malawi (Limbeleaf, 2010). Dried burley tobacco leaves are sold in units of ‘Hessian Bales’ with an
average bale weight of 100 to 115 kilos. Producers add their registration number on the package and
hand them over to a transport company, which delivers the bales to the auction floors. During the
selling season tobacco transporters come with trucks to the village and collect bales at farmers’
homesteads. Only a few tobacco farmers go personally to the auction floors to follow up on their
sales. As soon as the tobacco is sold, a confirmation letter is sent to the farmer and he receives
auction proceeds on his bank account.
At the auction floors tobacco leaves are rated by weight and quality. Color is the indicator for quality.
It varies with the process of drying and the amount of fertilizer, which was applied to plants. Prices
for tobacco vary considerably between and within years and show unpredictable fluctuations.
Farmers reported that the price per kg can vary between 0.90 and 2.50 US$. The 2008/2009 season
was difficult for growers as farmers in the study region Mbingwa explained ‘good quality tobacco
went for the same price as poor quality tobacco. Sometimes prices fluctuated from 0.90 US$ to 2.10
US$ from one day to the other.’
Many farmers are not able to enter tobacco clubs or have their own registration number. They do
not have access to the formal market and sell tobacco at low prices in the village (see also Section
4.3).

2.6.3 Legumes
Apart from tobacco, legume grain contributes to the income of smallholder farmers in Malawi.
Although legumes are sold to a much lower extent than tobacco, it is an important source of income
for women (see Section 4.1). Hence, the markets for legumes are an important factor, particularly for
female farmers, to choose a legume type. National processing companies have been buying legume
grain from smallholders for about 25 years. For example, Rab Processors Ltd. buys trading
commodities such as groundnuts, soya beans, cowpeas, and pigeon peas in 60 outlets from the
agrodealer network Kulima Gold Depot across Malawi (Rab Processors, 2010). Also Mullibrothers Ltd.
buys smallholder produce, particularly legume grain, all across Malawi. The company Demeter
delivers bean seed to the national subsidy program. In cooperation with the agrodealer network
Farmers World, the company buys produce back from farmers. Thus, the company is able to sell
popular bean varieties on international markets (pers. comm. Jean-Claude Rubyogo).
Although those markets for legumes exist in many trading centers, most farmers sell most legume
grain to local traders and market intermediaries (see Section 3.3).

2.6.4 Fertilizer
With increasing pressure on land and intensified maize production, mineral fertilizer has become the
most important input for smallholders in Malawi. With the removal of fertilizer subsidies and price
liberalization in the 1980s and 1990s, fertilizer prices in Malawi increased considerably (see Figure
2.7). All fertilizer types used in Malawi are imported as finished products or granulated locally from
imported raw materials (Williams and Allgood, 1990). Prices have been 20 to 50 percent higher than
in other landlocked neighbors of Malawi (DFID in Chirwa et al., 2006: p. 21).
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Figure 2.7. Real fertilizer prices in the past 20 years with reference year 2000
Source: Working document Ministry of Agriculture Malawi, Inflation rates from International Monetary Fund,
World Economic Outlook Database, April 2010; online: http://www.imf.org [accessed on 10/06/2010]

Due to internationally increasing oil prices in 2008, fertilizer prices doubled, resulting in a shortage of
inputs at the farm level. Farmers in the study region reported that raising money for fertilizer
became a major difficulty. Particularly farmers with fewer resources are constrained, if they are not
considered by the subsidy programme (see also 2.8). They lack resources to purchase mineral
fertilizer, when prices are too high.

2.7 Research and market of maize germplasm
Smallholders prefer flint maize varieties because grains have better storage and pounding qualities
(see Section 5.1). Grain texture, the most important variety characteristic to smallholders, did not
receive much attention in early maize breeding. Research was influenced by estate owners, who had
no particular interest in grain texture. Thus, early research efforts focused primarily on dent hybrid
varieties, which were believed to have higher potential than flint varieties. The development of a
maize cultivar with suitable grain texture was further delayed by staffing and funding discontinuities
in the public maize research system (Heisey and Smale, 1995). Smallholders were not interested in
dent varieties and thus kept on using local germplasm (see Box 2.1).
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Box 2.1. Farmers’ preference in flint grain characteristics.
Maize in Malawi is mainly used for preparing a stiff porridge, called nsima. First, maize grain is processed into
flour. Typically, women dehull grains by pounding so that only gem, the starchy part, remains. The pounding
was traditionally done with mortar and pestle (‘mtondo y musi’), but nowadays maize hammer mills are
commonly used. Subsequently, the hulled grains are soaked for three days in order to start fermenting. This
process adds its unique flavour to the flour. Afterwards, the starchy chunks are dried in the sun and brought
to maize mills for processing them into flour. The flour, called ‘ufa woyera’ (‘white’ or ‘pure’ flour), is used for
preparing nsima. After dissolving the flour in water and boiling it for 20 minutes, the ‘maize cake’ is ready.
Nsima is typically served with relish made of pumpkin leaves, local vegetables or beans.

Figure 2.8. Nsima, the most famous staple food in Malawi
This way of processing maize and preparing food determines farmers’ preferences in grain characteristics.
Maize, as it was initially introduced to Malawi by Europeans, has flint grain characteristics. Compared to later
introduced dent varieties, flinty grain has as a higher proportion of hard starch granules in the kernel. In the
process of pounding this type of maize grain, the germ separates easily from the bran and results in higher
flour-to-grain extraction rates. Another advantage of flint grain is that husk covers are harder than the ones
of dent grain. This protects maize grains from being attacked by weevils. Hence, grain can be stored for
longer time without using chemicals. Both aspects contribute to the fact that flint grain texture is a main
selection criterion for maize varieties in Malawi.

In 1971 national breeding efforts under the British Overseas Development Team for the first time
concentrated their breeding strategy towards semi-flint composites. The government pursued a twopronged strategy of importing a dent hybrid for commercial farmers and breeding flint composites
for small farmers. In 1978, the government of Malawi founded the National Seed Company of Malawi
(NSCM). The NSCM was in charge of variety release procedures, seed certification regulation and
mechanisms to finance seed multiplication (Rusike and Smale in Tröger, 2010). The national breeding
programme under NSCM bred the new semi-flint composites next to dent hybrid varieties (Heisey
and Smale, 1995).
During SAPs (see Section 2.4) the World Bank put pressure on national maize breeders to focus on
hybrid maize varieties. In the 1990s the NSCM produced MH17 and MH18 as the first semi-flint
hybrids (Heisey and Smale, 1995; Smale, 1995). These varieties were suitable for smallholders and
very successful in Malawi. Many farmers in Malawi still grow MH18 or one of its successor varieties.
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In 1989, the first commercial maize breeding and seed production started as Cargill Seeds took over a
55 percent equity share from NSCM. As a profit driven company they also focused on hybrid
production. The variety release procedure became open to privately developed materials in 1995
and commercial seed producers could entre Malawi’s seed market (Rusike and Smale, in Tröger,
2010). Pannar (based in South Africa) started operating in Malawi in 1996, followed by SeedCo
(based in Zimbabwe) in 2000. Currently, Monsanto (which took over Cargill in 2003), SeedCo,
PANNAR and Pioneer are the main seed producers, offering early, medium and late maturing hybrids
at agrodealer outlets across Malawi (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1. Inventory hybrid seeds, available in maize seed outlet stores in Lilongwe
Producer

Variety

Maturity

Seed Co

SC403

SC627

Early
(90-95
days)
Medium

SC719

Monsanto

PANNAR
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Yield
potential
60-120
bags / ha

Grain
texture
Semi flint

140-200
bags / ha

Semi flint

Tolerant to GLS and Maize Streak Virus (MSV);
Widely adaptable

Late

Up to 260
bags / ha

Hard dent

Tolerant to MSV, GLS, Common Rust and
Northern Leaf Spot;
High stability;
drought tolerant

DKC
8033

Early
(110-115
days)

148 – 173
bags / ha

Hard dent

Two cobs, fast growing; widely adaptive;
tolerant to GLS and Leaf Blight; short stems

DKC
8053

Medium
(130-135
days)

173 – 210
bags / ha

Flint, hard
grain

Single, big cob,
Otherwise same characteristics as DKC8033

DKC
8073

Late
(140-145
days)

222 – 284
bags / ha

Flint, hard
grain

Multiple, big cobs, Recommended in places with
high rainfall,
Otherwise same characteristics as DKC8033

DKC
9089

Very early

Flint, hard
grain

Not yet on market; will be produced in 2010

PAN
4M-19

Early

Flint, hard
grain

Big cobs; widely adaptable, good draught
tolerance, Good disease tolerance to GLS and
MSV,
Suitable for low, high and medium altitude

Farmers World
LLW:
3650 MK
(18.31€)

PAN 53

Medium
(125-135
days)

Flint

Widely adaptable, Good disease tolerance to
Northern Corn Leaf Blight, Common Rust, GLS
and MSV
Good Cob Rot disease tolerance,
Suitable for high and medium altitude

Farmers World
LLW:
3650 MK
(18.31€)

PAN 63

Medium

Flint

Widely adaptable, Good standability, Good
general leaf disease tolerance;
Highly prolific multi-cobber,
Suitable for high altitude

PAN 67

Medium
(120-135
days)

Flint

Excellent tolerance to MSV and good tolerance
to leaf diseases;
Outstanding stress tolerance, including acidic
soils and low fertility,
Performs extremely well under low potential
conditions, Suitable for low, medium and high
altitude

Metro LLW:
3950 MK
(19.82€)

PAN 77

Medium
(120-135
days)

180 bags /
ha

Flint

Widely adaptable;
Good tolerance to leaf diseases,
Suitable for low, medium and high altitude

PAN

Medium

above 150

Flint

Not mentioned in leaflet from PANNAR, but

Farmers World
LLW:
3650 MK
(18.31€)
Farmers World

200 bags /
ha

Characteristics
Maize virus and drought resistant;
short stems

Price per 10 kg
*
Seed Co LLW:
3200 MK
(16.05 €)
Seed Co LLW:
3200 MK
(16.05 €)
Seed Co LLW:
4000 MK
(20.07 €)

Monsanto LLW:
3420 MK
(17.16 €)

Pioneer

MH18

(115–
130days)

bags / ha

PHB
30G19

Medium
(135 days)

240 bags /
ha

Flint

PHB
30V53

Late (150
days)

240 bags /
ha

Hard dent

available in most shops, well known by most of
the farmers in Mbingwa

LLW:
3650 MK
(18.31€)

Tolerant to draught and weevils;
Short stem, big cobs, big grains;
Tolerant to GLS, Leaf Blight, Common Rust and
Cob Rots;

Tolerant to draught and weevils;
Short stem, big cobs, big grains;
Tolerant to GLS, Leaf Blight, Common Rust and
Cob Rots; variety is not available in 2009 (head
office, LLW);
Source: Leaflets from seed companies, personal communication vendors at seed shops (SeedCo, Monsanto and Farmers World) in Lilongwe
and plant breeder Monsanto,
http://www.pannar.com/products.php?country_id=7&id=80 [accessed 25/03/2010],
Prices were collected with available package size and converted to a unit of 10 kg bag
(*) Exchange rate for conversion of MK to euro: 1 Euro = 199.32 Malawi Kwacha (MK)

While commercial seed producers focused on hybrid maize varieties, the Drought tolerant Maize for
Africa Initiative from CIMMYT and the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) continued
breeding on open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) (Mwangi, 2008). In the past decades they developed
the drought tolerant OPVs ZM421, ZM521, ZM621 and ZM623 based on germplasm from traditional
and introduced maize varieties. The national research center tested maize varieties for local
adaptability, released them for the national market and included them in the national subsidy
programme (Neondo, 2009). Farmers can choose between hybrid maize varieties and OPVs (see
Section 2.8). Private seed companies SeedCo and Demeter Agriculture Ltd, a local seed producer,
multiply the OPVs from CIMMYT for the Malawian seed market (see Table 2.2). OPV seed is sold
mainly by the agrodealer networks Farmers World and Agora, which cooperate with Demeter.

Table 2.2. Inventory of OPV seed from CIMMYT, available in maize seed outlet stores in Lilongwe
Producer

Variety

Maturity

Demeter,
SeedCo

ZM521

Early,
(120-130
days)

ZM621

Medium

ZM623

Late

Yield
potential
ca 80 bags
/ ha

Grain
texture
Semi-flint

More
than
ZM521

Semi-flint

Characteristics
Moderate levels of resistance to maize streak
virus, gray leaf spot, common rust and northern
leaf blight;
Tall, with good lodging resistance and good cob
tip cover
Same characteristics as ZM521

Price per 10
kg *
Seed Co
(LLW):
2000 MK
(10.03€)

Farmers
Export (LLW):
1200 MK
(6.02€)

More
Semi-flint
Same characteristics as ZM521
than
ZM621
Source: personal communication at seed shops;
Prices were collected with available package size and converted to a unit of 10 kg bag
(*) Exchange rate for conversion of MK to euro: 1 Euro = 199.32 Malawi Kwacha (MK)

However, OPVs are not established well in Malawi and knowledge about them is often lacking among
seed produces and farmers. Although farmers showed great interest in OPV varieties in the field trial
(see 1.4), they did not consider it as an option before. This might be due to the lack of promotion
activities from the private and public sector. For example, SeedCo promotes only hybrid varieties and
not OPVs, even though they are produced by them. Also Farming radio from NASFAM or the
agriculture extension branches (see Section 2.5) recommend only hybrid seed and not OPVs to their
listenership. Interviews with seed dealers indicated that knowledge on OPVs is often lacking. One
sales agent ensured that OPVs are hybrid varieties and they had to be purchased each year; others
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provided incorrect information on possible recycling of varieties. From exercises in the seed
experiment in Mbingwa it became clear that the difference between OPVs and hybrids concerning
seed recycling was not clear to farmers.

2.8 Subsidy programme
Development from the past
Malawi’s subsidy programs have a long history and underwent many changes in the last decades.
Fertilizer is an important input for farmers in Malawi, but its use has been limited because of high
prices (see Section 2.6.4). In 1962 the colonial government made fertilizer available for farmers
through a system of subsidized cash sales, where it was sold at half the price of its costs (Dequin,
1970: p.146). After independence, subsidized fertilizer was financed with loans from the United
Kingdom and provisions from Germany (Dequin, 1970: pp. 147). Under the second Structural
Adjustment Loan, the World Bank demanded that the government of Malawi removed fertilizer
subsidies by 1985/1986. Nevertheless, the subsidies remained because they allowed to compensate
higher transport costs due to the war in Mozambique (Knorr et al., 2007:p.43). SAPs were continued
and fertilizer and hybrid maize subsidies were removed completely in 1996.
With the decline in maize production and chronic food insecurity, the government reacted and
introduced Starter Packs in 1998/1999. All farmers received small packs containing hybrid maize seed,
fertilizer and legume seed to improve soil fertility (Harrigan, 2008). Later, the subsidy programme
was restarted with the name Targeted Input Programme (TIP). The implementation of the
programme became an annual struggle between donors and Malawi’s Government on targeting and
design of the packs. The packs included inappropriate fertilizer and seed of dubious quality (Blackie,
2005). Blackie (2005) also found that uncertainty around pack content and distribution disrupted the
commercial market because farmers expected subsidized seed and fertilizer and did not purchase
inputs anymore. In 2005 President Dr. Bingu wa Mutharika introduced the ‘Farm Input Subsidy
Programme’, funded by the Department for International Development (DFID), which is still active.
The subsidy programme in combination with good rains resulted in a bumper harvest in 2005/2006
(Dugger, 2007). In the past and up to date Malawi’s subsidy programme is highly politicized, depends
on donor imposed decisions and shows strong variations between years (see Annex 1). This situation
affects farmers in planning of farming inputs for the next season, as will be shown in Section 4.5.2.

Subsidy programs as dissemination of agrarian technologies
The subsidy programme is not only meant to benefit the rural poor, but also considered as a measure
to distribute the most promising inputs and practices (Blackie, 2005). In 1999 the government of
Malawi started cooperating with Sasakawa-Global 2000 and other agricultural research and
extension organizations on the distribution of technologies for improving agricultural growth (Knorr
et al., 2007: p.45). The government distributed productivity-enhancing technologies in Starter Packs,
sufficient to plant 0.1 hectare of land. The inputs were accompanied with a carefully developed
extension message to assist farmers in the use of the pack (Blackie, Mann in Blackie, 2005). Up to
date, the subsidy programme continues to cooperate with research organizations and distribute new
farming technologies.
Drought tolerant OPV maize seed from CIMMYT (see Section 2.7) is one of the promoted
technologies. In recent years, recipients could choose between hybrid maize seeds or OPVs for an
equivalent purchasing price. In the season 2009/2010 farmers could choose either for 10kg of OPV
seed or 5 kg of hybrid seed. A final evaluation showed that farmers purchased only a total amount
1,033 MTS OPV maize seed in contrast to 7,619 MTS hybrid maize seed (GOM, 2010). Hybrid maize
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varieties were more attractive than OPVs, even though the content of the seed package was much
less.
Legumes as a technology for soil improvement were also distributed under the national subsidy
programme. Although legume seeds were officially included since the Starter Pack program began in
1998/1998, they were not available in the amounts proposed by the government of Malawi, as not
enough seed was produced. In 2009/2010 legume seed was actually handed out to farmers for the
first time (personal communication S. Snapp).

Implementation on village level
While there was a general subsidy on fertilizer and Starter Packs for all farmers in Malawi, specifically
targeting the poor via ‘Selection Vulnerability Criteria’ started in 2000 with the targeted input
programme. From 2005/2006 onwards, coupons for fertilizer and seed were distributed to farmers.
The dates and places where coupons will be distributed are announced through radio, mobile vans
and local leaders. Village headmen, monitored by Group Village Headmen and Traditional Authorities,
select beneficiaries using vulnerability criteria in an ‘Open Forum’, which takes place in each village.
Criteria for identifying beneficiaries are that they must be resource poor Malawians that own land,
guardians looking after physically challenged persons, or a member of a vulnerable household
(households headed by an elderly person, child, woman, or orphan, or affected by HIV/AIDS) (MOA,
2007; MOA, 2008; MOA, 2009). An evaluation of the programme showed that there was
considerable local variation in the application of the criteria for the selection of beneficiaries, the
proportion of people receiving coupons and the number of coupons received per recipient household
(Dorward et al., 2008). The distribution process on a local level plays an important role for social
relationships, farmers planning options and resulting choices in maize technology (see also Chapters
4 and 5)

Figure 2.9. Subsidy vouchers.
Subsidy vouchers for different types of seed and fertilizer as distributed to farmers in Malawi.
In 2009 these vouchers were discontinued and replaced with a voucher that could only be exchanged for
legumes. Source: MOA (2007)

Subsidized fertilizers were made available in ADMARC unit markets in the districts. Seed companies
who took part in the scheme (e.g. Seed Co, Pannar, Monsanto, AISAM, Demeter, Funwe) stocked
outlets with packets of seed. The outlets ranged from private agro dealers to the seed companies
own shops to ADMARC unit markets, where farmers redeemed vouchers.
In some years, late disbursement of inputs due to late fertilizer procurement, late coupon
distribution and late opening of markets together with shortages in some markets resulted in
delayed planting and fertilizer applications. Such delays and uncertainties about subsidy programme
modalities between years discourage farmers from investing in unsubsidized fertilizer (Dorward et al.,
2008) and make planning more difficult for farmers (see Section 4.5.2).
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3 Mbingwa village
3.1 Community characteristics
Community organization
Mbingwa is a farming community Dowa District; 100 km north-west of the capital Lilongwe in the
mid-altitude plateau of central Malawi (see Figure 3.1). In the organizational division of Malawi’s
agriculture extension service, the community belongs to the EPA Chisepo and ADD Kasungu.

Figure 3.1. Geographical position of Mbingwa and connection to Lilongwe
Mbingwa is at situated at 13°32 South, 33°31 East; Placemarks of village and important sites via
http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&hl=en&msa=0&msid=113304184942255049431.00048f57a3184
4cc49c9e&ll=-13.561897,33.668976&spn=1.001238,1.781158&t=p&z=10

Mbingwa has 781 registered members with approximately 200 households. In the past decades, the
growing population put pressure on land and increased the need for communication and
organization in the village. In 1997 the community was divided into Mbingwa I and Mbingwa II. Later,
in 2008 Chunga and Kapepeka separated from Mbingwa I as independent communities (see Figure
3.2). Although each of the four villages has its own local leader, Mbingwa I is still considered as ‘main
village’ and used as central administrative unit. For example, registration books for all villages are still
kept by the village chief of Mbingwa I. In this study, I use the name ‘Mbingwa’ to refer to the
community in its initial form, encompassing all four villages..
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Each village is headed by a chief (mfumu), who is responsible for various tasks in the community and
reporting to other levels of local authorities. The chief registers new members, settles disputes,
distributes land, distributes vouchers from the subsidy programme, receives visitors and approves
funerals and weddings. Community meetings are held irregularly to discuss important decisions for
the community; for example to distribute vouchers from the subsidy programme. Village chiefs also
represent their communities at higher levels of local authorities. They report about incidents and
news in the community to the Group Village Head (GVH), who controls a set of villages. The GVHs
reports to the Traditional Authority (TA), the highest level of local authorities. TAs in Malawi are
integrated in the formal government structure and cooperate for implementing national policies.
Chieftainship in Malawi is inherited to the brother or nephew after a village chief, GVH or TA passes
away. Elder women in the village gather secretly to discuss about new candidates and decide on a
successor. However, if there is no male kin who is strong enough to stand in the position of local
authority, a female candidate can be elected. For example, the current TA of the study region is a
woman. Sisters of village chiefs are responsible for women’s issues in the community. For example,
they have to supervise cooking for funeral ceremonies and ensure the preservation of the dead
bodies.
Apart from a few homesteads around Mbingwa who are affiliated with the Adventist Church or
Jehovah’s Witnesses, the vast majority are Roman Catholic or Protestants. Church activities such as
fundraising and music performances are an integral part of the community activities. Marriage within
a village is possible, unless persons are related to each other.
Polygamous relationships are common, but practiced only by a few households in Mbingwa. In these
relationships wives stay permanently in houses with allocated land and the husband resides in
periods of one or two weeks in respective homesteads. Mostly, husbands own all land of the family
and use farm produce of respective households to cover expenses. In some cases, wives work on
common fields and share the produce after harvest amongst all wives’ households. However, the
wives normally still have the opportunity to cultivate a small portion of land to create their
independent income.

Facilities in Mbingwa and nearby trading centers
Facilities and institutions in Mbingwa influence daily life in the community. Most households send
their children to a primary school, which offers basic education free of charge. To continue education
at the secondary school pupils have to pay. With little financial resources, this option is restricted to
only a few people in Mbingwa. Both schools lie at walking distance from the village center (see Figure
3.2). Two small grocery shops next to the main road sell a small selection of items for daily
necessities, such as basic medicine, soft drinks or soap. Mbingwa health center, a government
hospital, is situated in the village of Mbingwa II and offers free treatment. The health center provides
an alternative to commonly practiced traditional healing methods. The regional World Vision office
next to the main road supports mainly community based organizations around four themes;
agriculture and food security, education, water and sanitation, and HIV/AIDS. Some community
members participate in activities, such as professional education courses. The premises of World
Vision also host an office of ‘KAFULU Farmer Association’, which offers fertilizer credits and improved
markets for farmers in the region.
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Figure 3.2. Thematic map of community
Subdivisions Mbingwa, Mbingwa II, Chunga and Kapepeka, Buildings and environment are indicated
schematically and houses show approximate population density.

Kasunta and Madizi are the closest trading centers from Mbingwa. Farmers regularly travel to the
nearby towns to buy farming inputs and other necessities. The nearest trading center from Mbingwa
is Kasunta at a distance of approximately three kilometers. Farming inputs, vegetables and other
items for daily needs are available at the local market and at grocery stores in the trading center. On
a permanent market traders offer a small selection of maize seeds and bulked fertilizer in small
amounts. Each Saturday is market day and traders of various commodities gather in the town center.
Many village members buy farming inputs or sell produce to small traders in the town. A warehouse
from the national marketing board, ADMARC hands out subsidized fertilizer from the national
subsidy programme in exchange with subsidy vouchers (see Section 2.8).
Madizi is a bigger trading center and situated on Malawi’s main road M1 at a distance of 23
kilometers from Mbingwa. Three outlet shops of agrodealers, an open market and a variety of small
shops offer a broad selection of farming inputs like seed, chemicals or fertilizer. Prices tend to be
lower than in Kasunta because of higher competition. Madizi is also a connection point for long
distance travels to other places in Malawi. Lilongwe, Malawi’s capital city, is located at a distance of
approximately 80 km from Madizi. Some farmers from Mbingwa travel regularly to Lilongwe to
follow up the their tobacco sales on the auction floors. Two times a day a truck passes between
Madizi and Kasunta and offers transport for people and commodities. Bicycle taxis offer their service
to connect Mbingwa with surrounding villages and trading centers. However, due to relatively high
transport fees, most community members prefer to use their own bicycles or borrow them from
relatives or friends.
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3.2 Distribution and types of land
Land use
Pressure on land (see Section 2.3) in Mbingwa has resulted in deforestation and intensified,
continuous cultivation of farmland with food crops and cash crops (see Chapter 5). Only small areas
of untilled land remain. Untilled land is either not suitable for cultivation because of water logging, is
registered to community members but not opened up for cultivation, or is used for other purposes.
Figure 3.3 shows a picture with land distribution in Mbingwa. Most fields are situated on the left half
of the map and stretch out over long distances from the village.
Land between the river and the vertical road (2 and 3) is not used as farmland as it is waterlogged in
the growing season. The area marked ‘2’ consisted of forest in the past and was used as source of
firewood. With increased population growth the land was deforested and is now used to collect
grasses for thatching and herbs for traditional medicine. Apart from a small forest, which is the
graveyard of the village (1), trees are scarce. Observation and interviews indicated that many farmers
run out of firewood and have started growing trees on their fields.

Figure 3.3. Distribution of land.
Apart from some areas with other uses (see text 1-3), all suitable land is cultivated as farmland

Land tenure
Land in Mbingwa is categorized as customary land and managed by the chiefs (see Section 2.3).
About 40 years ago, the village chief of Mbingwa used to allocate uncultivated land to community
members. Now most of the land has been converted into arable land and plots are inherited by
children from their parents. The village chief mediates in transferring land within the families, but
does not influence the distribution of community land anymore. The current system leads to
decreasing plot sizes and further fragmentation of farm land in the community.
Common views and literature (e.g. Kishindo, 2004) suggests that a matrilineal land tenure system
prevails in the Central region of Malawi. However, findings from my fieldwork in Mbingwa differ with
this view. In-depth interviews with village members, and village chiefs explained that the matrilineal
system does not exist anymore in Mbingwa. The traditional land tenure system has changed
gradually towards a modified patrilineal system over the past 50 years, and land is currently passed
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on from the father to children in equal shares. When a daughter marries, she leaves the homestead
of her family and the land is temporarily given to her brothers. Women can access land through their
brothers if they get divorced and want to come back to their family. Community members and village
chiefs mentioned ‘development’ and ‘intermarriages with other regions’ as reasons for the change in
land tenure. Peters (1997) identified other challenges for matrilineal systems in Malawi:
Misconceptions and prejudices about matrilinity by Christian missions and European travellers; the
promotion of a patriarchal nuclear family by Christian and Islamic missions, by government policies,
and by estate tenancy; the attack on matrilinity by the agricultural development policies of the 1940s
and 1950s; and the privileging of men in extension of agricultural and other services by colonial and
post-colonial governments.
Gender specific FGDs in Mbingwa indicated that men are more comfortable with the current
regulation as they gained control over land. The village chief told in an interview that men are
working harder with current tenure system, as it gives them more securities on the land. Women,
however, feel less comfortable with that system. They indicated that their husbands have more
bargaining power and might request them to leave their land when marital conflicts occur. As a
consequence, women were interested in moving away from land which is under control of their
husbands and settling at a new place. This is already being practiced by some households in Mbingwa.
Hence, land security is an important prerequisite for farmers to invest resources and work on soil
fertility (see Section 5.2).
Since it is not allowed to sell customary land and land transfers are restricted to inheritance,
inequalities of land holdings exist and continue to exist. While some farmers have more land than
they are able to cultivate, others are prevented from expanding their farm activities. Renting land
within the community became a strategy for some farmers in Mbingwa. The period for renting land is
usually one or two years and can be longer upon agreement. It is not common to rent land to people
from outside the village.

Types of land
Land in Mbingwa falls into three categories, which vary in soil fertility levels and cultivation practices
(see Table 3.1). Dambo land (dimba) is flat land along the river, allocated about 500 meters from the
village center (see Figure 3.3). Because of its low altitude, this type of land stores moisture for a
longer time than the other types. Farmers in Mbingwa irrigate that land with water from the river
and grow vegetables and tobacco seedlings in the dry season. Most of the households in Mbingwa
have access to a piece of land in that area. If farmers do not own Dambo land, it is common to rent a
small plot.
The initial village center Mbingwa I and fields next to it are situated on Lower land (munda wa
kumusi). This type of land has a slightly lower altitude than average land in the area, but is higher
than Dambo land. Farmers perceive Lower land to have higher soil quality and therefore better yields.
However, during periods of heavy rain Lower land is strongly affected by water logging.
Areas distant from the village center are categorized as Upper land (munda wa kumtunda), where
soil quality is perceived worse and associated with lower yields. Moreover, drought affects Upper
land more than Lower land. According to village members, population pressure made farmers
migrate to remote areas with Upper land, which are less favorable for farming.
Farmers in Mbingwa have developed their own knowledge for assessing soil quality. In most cases
they draw conclusions on soil quality based on how maize or tobacco performs. Also other criteria
like color and texture of soil were mentioned to explain the soil quality of their fields. Some farmers
use indicators such as termite mounds for fertile land and Striga hermonthica (Gaffitti) for infertile
land. Similar strategies were reported from Sileshi et al. (2009) and Adamou et al. (2007). Most
farmers in Mbingwa are aware of degrading soil quality. They explained that soil fertility was better
in the past; but now soils were continuously used with fertilizer and have become ‘addicted’ to it.
Farmers’ methods for estimating soil quality certainly allow recognition of significant changes in soil
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quality and soil degradation on the long term. On the other hand, moderate changes, such as those
caused by legumes, might remain invisible for famers (see Section 5.2.3).

Local categorization of
land
Dambo land

Lower land (Chichewa:
munda wa kumusi)

Table 3.1. Local categorization of land in Mbingwa
Local categorization of soil
Description of soil
characteristics
Color: black soil;
Fertile land
Texture: Makande (clay)
Color: grey soil;
Texture: mixture of Katondo
(loamy clay) and Nchenga
(sandy soil)

Affected by water
logging in rainy
season

Purpose
Growing vegetables in
dry season, Tobacco
nurseries
Growing maize, tobacco,
ground nuts and other
crops

Not affected by water Growing maize, tobacco,
logging. Soil structure ground nuts and other
becomes too hard for crops
roots and dries faster
than lower land. In
dry conditions maize
grows slower.
source: Interviews and FGDs with community members and discussion with soil scientists at Chitedze Research
Station, Malawi)
Upper land (Chichewa:
munda wa kumtunda)

Color: red soil;
Texture: Katondo (loamy clay)
or Miyala (gravel segments,
bigger than sand);

3.3 Farming and marketing of produce
Mbingwa’s agriculture is mostly rain-fed and done by human labor with hand-held hoes. Cultivation
of major crops is possible only in the growing season from November to April. Farmers grow a
number of crops, ranging from cash crops to local vegetables for home consumption (Table 3.2).
Maize, tobacco and ground nuts are main crops in Mbingwa and grown in rotation. Minor crops like
beans, soya beans or pumpkins are typically grown as intercrop with maize or tobacco. During the
dry season, only few agricultural activities take place. While women grow tomatoes and local
vegetables in their homegardens and Dambo lands, men raise tobacco seedlings for the next season
in nurseries on Dambo lands.
Because of theft in the period after the Banda regime (see Section 2.4) only little livestock is kept.
Farmers say they became discouraged and have not started to build up new livestock yet. Most
households have a few goats and smaller livestock like chicken, doves or rabbits. Only a few, betteroff farmers own cattle, which is mostly used for transport.

Table 3.2. Seasonal crops in Mbingwa
Integration in cropping system

Crop

Purpose

Maize (Zea mays)

Main staple food,
sometimes sold

Pure stand or intercropped with
legumes

Tobacco (Nicotiana
tabacum)

Main cash crop

Rarely intercropped, pigeon pea,
pumpkins in boundary zones

Ground nut (Arachis
hypogaea)

Food and cash crop

Grown on a pure stand
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comments

Introduced in
1970s

Soy bean (Glycine max)

Food and cash crop

Mostly intercropped with maize,
sometimes on a pure stand

More for market
than for home
consumption

Bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris)

Mainly food crop,
sold in small
quantities

Mostly intercropped with maize,
sometimes on a pure stand

Climbing and dwarf
varieties

Pigeonpea (Cajanus
cajan)

Food crop

Mostly intercropped with tobacco or
maize

Only grown by a
few farmers

Ground bean (Vigna
subterranea (L.) Verd)

Food crop

Small portion only

Only grown by a
few farmers

Cassava (Manihot
esculenta)

Food and cash crop

Pure stand, has to be protected with
a fence, otherwise problem with
goats

Only grown by very
few farmers

Irish potato (Solanum
tuberosum)

Minor food crop

Small portion only

Sweet potato (Ipomoea
batatas)

Minor food crop

Small portion only

Local vegetables

Relish

Grown as a volunteer crop on fields
or on Dambo lands in dry season

Peas (Pisum sativum)

Food crop, Leaves
for relish

Minor crop

Pumpkin (Cucurbita)

Food crop, Leaves
for relish

Grown on Dambo lands and
intercropped with tobacco on
boundary zones

source: FGDs, individual interviews and observations in Mbingwa

Farm income is drawn from producing and selling tobacco, maize and legume grains. Private traders
irregularly come to the informal selling point in Mbingwa, (indicated in Figure 3.2) and buy legumes
and maize grain. Sometimes vendors come directly to homesteads to buy beans and other legumes
in small amounts. Traders in Kasunta buy maize, soya beans and ground nuts and usually offer better
prices than traders in Mbingwa.
Tobacco is the major cash crop in the Mbingwa’s agriculture and almost every farmer is involved in
growing and selling tobacco. But tobacco is also more capital and labor intensive than other crops.
Farmers have to spend money (e.g. for renting Dambo land to grow seedlings, fertilizer, material for
air-drying sheds) and work (e.g. for growing seedlings in the nursery, the crop on the field, drying the
leaves on the homestead and pressing them into bales) for that activity. Two farmers in Mbingwa
have tobacco presses and charge a small fee for the service. After labeling the bales farmers sell
them directly to the tobacco auction floors (see Section 2.6). The majority of farmers are not able to
sell their produce directly to the auction floors. They sell smaller amounts to tobacco producers or
traders in the village (see Section 4.3). In Mbingwa tobacco traders place themselves with a scale in
front of the small grocery shops in Mbingwa to buy tobacco from villagers (see Figure 3.2).
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3.4 Labor relationships
Some people in Mbingwa supplement their farm income by doing other work. In the dry season
farmers engage in small businesses like baking and selling mandazi; tin smiting; brick making;
carpentry; selling vegetables; beer brewing, or selling thatching grass. Next to own business activities,
different forms of labor exchange exist in Mbingwa and they are important mechanisms for
explaining social differentiation (see Section 4.3).
Ganyu
In Mbingwa the most common form of contract labor is ganyu –piece work on another farm in
exchange for food or cash. Ganyu plays an important role in wealth distribution on a local level and is
discussed in literature by Whiteside (2000), Bezner-Kerr (2005b), Peters (1996) and Englund (1999).
Typically all family members of a household go to relatives, neighbors, other farmers or nearby
estates for ganyu work. The type of work is mostly agriculture based and includes activities such as
preparing fields, planting, weeding or banking. It is the most important coping strategy for poor
households in the hungry period, when farmers run out of maize.
Ganyu is understood as a kind of work that provides ‘today’s meal’ – laborers work for one day and
receive food for one day in exchange. Payment in cash or a combination is also common. The
payment depends either on days of work or task (Table 3.3). The rates for ganyu work seem to
become established as a local norm each season and people in the community know about current
prices (Whiteside, 2000). Supply and demand determine the wage for ganyu and vary with seasons.
For example, in years of high production farmers are food secure and do not need to go for ganyu
work and prices raise. Whiteside (2000) describes that women have lower wages than men. They
have other household commitments and cannot work all day. Generally, prices for ganyu work are
low, and the working relationship has more of an exploitative than a safety net character when
strangers are hired (Bezner-Kerr, 2005b). One study found that less resource endowed farmers do
not earn enough income from ganyu to compensate their maize deficit and many households remain
hungry (Leach in Whiteside, 2000). From my interviews in Mbingwa it turned out that most farmers
perceive ganyu work as shameful. Bezner-Kerr (2005b) also describes that ganyu work is associated
with lower social status and is often humiliating for ganyu workers. In combination with low wages, it
is considered as a short term coping strategy for food rather than a viable source of income. Hence,
farmers usually stop ganyu work once the household has enough food.

Table 3.3. Labor for ganyu in 2009/2010
Prices refer to one acre of land and can vary due to specific conditions of the fields
Process
Estimated duration of work in
Wage
days
Clearing land
4
1500 MK (7.53€)
Making ridges
8
2500 MK (12.54€)
Planting
2
1500 MK (7.53€)
Applying fertilizer
2
1500 MK (7.53€)
Weeding
6
2000 MK (10.03€)
Banking
4
2000 MK (10.03€)
source from key informants in Mbingwa
(*) Exchange rate for conversion of MK to euro: 1 Euro = 199.32 Malawi Kwacha (MK)

On the other hand, ganyu work can be seen as part of a wider network of ties that provides social
safety for poorer households. Better-off farmers in Mbingwa saw employing ganyu-workers as a way
of supporting other farmers. Also Englund observed that households hire kin to meet social
obligations (cited in Bezner-Kerr, 2005b). Neighbors and kinship are paid higher rates than non-
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affiliated workers from the community (Peters, Peters and Herrenra in Bezner-Kerr 2005; Whiteside,
2000). Ganyu work as support for kinship will be described further in Section 4.5.2.
While other small business activities mostly take place in the dry season, ganyu is practiced primarily
during the cropping season, which is also the hunger gap for many farmers. This means engaging in
ganyu is increasing the workload during that time and therefore conflict with ganyu workers’ own
agricultural activities. It was frequently reported that field activities such as planting or weeding were
considerably delayed due to the need for employment at other farms.

Tobacco tenants
‘Tobacco tenants’ or ‘visiting tenants’ is another common form of employment in Mbingwa. In
colonial times the administration transferred land to Europeans and forced Africans to pay a hut-tax
(Bezner-Kerr, 2005a). Consequently, peasant families had to seek cash with employment on estates.
The families were assigned a piece of land with the precondition that they sell tobacco to the estate
owner at a predefined price. This system continued and grew with increased burley tobacco
production in the 1970s (Kydd and Christiansen, 1982).
The tobacco farming system has not changed much since then, and tobacco estates around Mbingwa
or wealthier farmers employ farming families as tenants. The farm owner supplies them with a piece
of land, food, tools for farm work, material for housing (wooden posts, thatching grass, plastic
sheets) and farming inputs to grow tobacco. Agreements on whether tenants are allowed to grow
maize vary between estates and tobacco farmers. At the end of the season tenants sell their produce
to the tobacco farmer and he deducts money for the above mentioned provisions and his benefit
margin. As tobacco prices on the auction floors vary (see Section 2.6.2), the salary for the family is
uncertain. The family income per season varies between 20.000 MK (100.34€) to 80.000 MK
(401.36€).
Farmers in Mbingwa reported that there was a shortage of people willing to work as tobacco tenants
in seasons of good production. If tobacco famers do not treat their tenants well, they get a bad
reputation and cannot find laborers in the following season. Therefore, the employers try to provide
tenants good working conditions and treat them respectfully. During my field work in Mbingwa I did
not get permission from tobacco farmers to interview farming families working at a tobacco estate. A
Tobacco Farmer explained that his tenants are in a shameful position and they would feel
uncomfortable of being interviewed. Permanent work on another farm is associated with failing in
their own farming activities. Hence, farmers often move to another village to seek employed as a
tobacco tenants.

Hired laborers (‘boys’)
Some wealthier farmers in Mbingwa employ individual farm workers to help with daily work at
homestead and fields. Mostly they hire younger men from other villages or nearby towns.
Particularly orphans or landless peasants seek this type of work. They work on farms on a yearly basis
in exchange for housing, food and a salary, which ranges from 20.000 MK (100.34€) to 30.000 MK
(150.51€) per year. Like tobacco tenants, hired workers seek jobs outside their own villages because
of social stigma. A farmer in Mbingwa explained that nowadays ‘boys’ are hard to find. He had to
travel 100 km to Lilongwe until he was able to find someone who was willing to work for him.

3.5 Access to credit
Many farmers in Mbingwa are constrained by financial resources, which are needed for health care,
farming inputs or additional food for the household. Loans are an important for many farmers and
can help them to improve their wealth status (see Section 4.5.2).
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There are several ways to access credit in Mbingwa. A common option is informal money lending
from other village members. With an interest rate of 100 percent per annum. it can be a good
business opportunity for moneylenders in the community and the same way an expensive way of
sourcing money for borrowers. However, some community members do not have official documents
and informal loans is their only way for accessing money.
Better-off farmers are able to access loans from formal credit systems. Farmers in Mbingwa
mentioned various formal options that are common amongst farmers in Mbingwa. The Malawian
Rural Development Fund (MARDEF), a government owned microcredit scheme, gives loans to
establish small businesses. The public microloan organization gives loans only to self-initiated groups
and charges an interest rate of 13-15 percent per annum. According to statements of community
members, the delivery of credit is often delayed and could take up to one year. Government funds
are lacking to run the organization effectively (Worldpress, 2008), but nevertheless the scheme is
well known and various community members in Mbingwa participated in the scheme. The Malawi
Rural Finance Company (MRFC), also owned and run by the government, is another opportunity to
source loans. According to the village chief it is well known in the community and mostly used for
farming inputs. Different from MARDEF, MRFC gives loans also to individuals. However, formal
documents are needed so the great majority of farmers are not able to access credit from MRFC (see
Chirwa et al., 2006: p.12). The third option is Opportunity Bank, a private bank in Malawi that offers
microloans in rural areas. Promotion activities in villages encourage people to form groups and
access loans for buying fertilizer or establishing new businesses. The interest rate of the bank is
currently 26 percent per annum and loans can be organized on a monthly basis. These three options
help farmers to invest in their economic growth, but they are restricted to better-off farmers (see
Chapter 4).
The KAFULU Farmer Association organizes credit from Opportunity Bank in form of loans for fertilizer.
The association was founded in 2003 with support from World Vision and the Area Development
Programme (ADP) Malawi. A small group of farmers from Mbingwa and nearby villages represents
the committee of the association and manages the agriculture development programme. The
purpose of the programme is to provide better markets and access to credit for farmers in the region.
Next to establishing a pass-on system with maize and legume seed, they started with a microcredit
scheme in 2008/2009.
For an annual fee of 500 MK (2.51€) farmers can become a member of the association and apply for
a loan in the form of fertilizer. Applicants must be ‘well known community members’, live in the
village for at least three years and possess some household items as security for the loan. The
amount of fertilizer is granted according to previous farming performance (produce of maize,
tobacco, etc.). In 2008/2009 most community members were able to access credit via the association.
However, many of them did not pay back the loans in the following season. The organization
impounded maize in an equivalent to the debts as money was not available in most households. They
used a relatively high maize price calculating the amount of maize of credit takers. After storing the
maize at World Vision premises until maize prices increased, the association could sell the stock for
the same price.
In the 2009/2010 season the association included the village chief of Mbingwa I as witness for the
credibility of loan-takers. Together with the committee they decide if farmers are granted a credit or
not. The KAFULU Farmers association usually assists farmers who would not be able to apply for
loans in the formal credit system. However, some farmers are still excluded from this form of credit,
as will be described in the following chapter.
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4 Social differentiation and village dynamics
4.1 Gender as intra-household differentiation
Gender roles constitute an important criterion for social differentiation amongst farmers in this
research. The commonly used concept of male and female headed households (for example in
Chirwa et al., 2006; Esser et al., 2005) provides an important distinction between households, but
does not look at intra-household differentiation. FGDs and interviews with key informants in
Mbingwa confirmed that men are always household head, unless the family has no resident adult
men. Men are expected to control most resources and take major decisions for the household.
However, being head of the household does not necessarily mean that the man controls all activities.
Gender roles are complex with each gender having certain responsibility domains connected to it. In
the agricultural production process, different tasks are done by men and women. Field research in
Mbingwa suggested that while men control cash crops and major household income, women are in
control of family and children’s matters. Those responsibilities often overlap and can change over
time.

Resource allocation and work division
Households in Malawi do not always act as a unit when making decisions and allocating resources,
and not all resources are pooled (e.g. Bezner-Kerr, 2008). Each gender derives income from several
sources and spends it on different purposes.
Interviews and FGDs indicated that men, as head of the household, are responsible for major
expenses and control the largest part of income. For example, all income from the major cash crop
tobacco is managed by them. Other tasks, typically performed by men are maintaining the
homestead and tobacco sheds, thatching roofs in the dry season, buying farming inputs, transporting
produce and manure, and buying and selling livestock. If the family does not produce enough staple
foods, they are supposed to raise money for buying additional maize grain. Men also make the
budget for the next season and spend income without involving their wives. The women who were
interviewed did not know the income of their husbands. One woman explained: ‘After buying some
household items they [their husbands] use the rest for themselves. When we ask them what they do
with the rest they just shout at us!’
The tenure system in Mbingwa has changed over time and land is now owned by men (see Section
3.2). Husbands decide over activities in soil fertility management. Women only assist in the process
and give advice to their husbands on how to manage their soils.
However, having decision making power over those tasks does not mean that all the work is done by
men only. In Malawi women are involved in the agricultural production process and contribute 50 to
70 percent of all agricultural labor (Landam in Bezner-Kerr, 2005). Although main cash crops and
most livestock are controlled by men, women contribute work to almost all steps of the production
process. For example, women are involved with growing tobacco, harvesting and drying the leaves,
and tying them into bundles for selling. However, sales and use of income are solely managed by
their husbands. Generally, women have control over household tasks and child care. They draw
water from boreholes, take care of children, prepare food for the family and provide relish to
supplement to the staple food nsima. Hence, they are responsible for growing local vegetables,
pumpkins, Irish potatoes and tomatoes mostly in Dambo lands or home gardens. The processing of
maize into flour and conserving vegetables by drying are also tasks that are typically performed by
women. Women derive their income mostly from small business activities like brewing beer or selling
mandazi (a form of fried breads), bananas or legume grain. They use their money for smaller
expenses such as clothing for the family, soap, salt and payments for the maize mill. This model
draws back to colonial times, when men sought income for the family by doing paid labor or
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migrating and women sourced money from beer brewing and petty trade (see Vaughan, 1987: pp.
129).

Agricultural tasks and distribution over the year
Both men and women reported the highest workload in crop production in December and January.
Planting, weeding, and applying fertilizers are jobs which must be done at the same time for all crops,
creating a labor peak for all family members. After drying tobacco leaves, a task where the whole
family is involved, men sell leaves from April and receive the first income of the year. Women
reported that their husbands often stop farm work and use the money for drinking. According to
female informants, men have a longer ‘resting season’, starting earlier and coming back later to
prepare fields. In the dry season men are involved in minor activities like collecting thatching grasses
and small repairs on the house. Women work on business activities during the dry season and start
earlier with clearing and preparing land than their husbands.

Figure 4.1. Gender specific activity calendar.
source: key informants and separated focus group discussions with men and women
* Men claimed that they would participate in maize harvest, but women group denied that

Data from FGDs showed that both, maize is a family crop and men and women are involved in
decisions about its cultivation. In the process of variety selection women primarily focus on
processing and quality of flour, whereas men prioritize weight and yield potential (results from seed
experiment, described in 1.4). In a negotiation process husband and wife select for one or more seed
varieties to plant on their field. The work on the field is done by both parents and their children. In
gender specific FGDs men and women disagreed about the task of harvesting maize; while men said
that they would assist their wives for maize harvest, women asserted that men are not available for
farm work anymore by that time because tobacco is already harvested. When the household runs
out of maize, typically men sell maize grain (see Section 4.3).

Legumes as a women’s crop
Field work in Mbingwa showed that apart from small business activities in the dry season, women
earn a part of their income by selling legume grain. Beans and ground nuts are traditional women’s
crops in Mbingwa. For example, Dequin (1970: p.120) explains ‘Groundnuts […] always have been a
typical African crop, to be specific a crop of the farmer’s wife.’ After the introduction of soya beans in
the 1980s, women also took responsibility for them. One reason might be that legume grain is
considered an important source of child nutrition and thus in the responsibility domain of women.
With good markets for ground nuts and soya beans (see Section 2.6.3), growing legumes became an
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important source of independent income for women in Mbingwa. Depending on the type of legume
they are grown on a pure stand or in intercropping with maize (see Section 3.3).
The association of legumes to gender roles is variable and can change over time. With increasing
marketing opportunities for legume grain, the crops have become a valuable commodity, which is
also attractive for men. During my field work in Mbingwa I witnessed a quarrel, where a husband
sold beans of his wife. The woman became angry as beans should be her crop and necessary to have
enough food for the family. In other households I also observed men getting involved in selling soya
beans and ground nuts. Also other literature about Malawi mentions that men often sell legume
crops and use the money for non-household benefits like alcohol (Bezner-Kerr and Chirwa, 2004). In
this case the work turned into an extra burden for women without having the benefit of an extra
income.

Gender roles in soil management
Interviews with key informants confirmed that gender specific responsibilities for crops can have
implications for farming technologies. The fact that maize is a crop that is managed by both genders
means that women can intercrop it with legumes. After maize seeds are planted, women go over the
plot another time and plant beans between maize seeds. Tobacco, in contrast, is only controlled by
men and women do not intercrop it with legumes.
Gender roles also have implications for soil fertility management. As described above, men are
responsible for soil fertility and decide for replenishment measures. Men may have more interest in
improving soil fertility as they are the land owners. Even after the death of or divorce from his
spouse, the land still belongs to the man. Women do not have this security since they do not own the
land and might be reluctant to invest labor and resources in the soil fertility of their husbands’ fields.

4.2 Differentiation of households
Field work in Mbingwa showed that the differentiation of gender specific tasks and responsibility
domains exists in all households. However, differences can also be found between households, when
looking at them as one unit of analysis. In the following sections the term ‘farmers’ refers to farming
households.
When asking farmers on differences between households in the community, they mostly mentioned
‘food security’, ‘access to fertilizer’, ‘availability of labor’ or ‘access to credit’. Interviews with key
informants, such a as the village chief of Mbingwa provided more information on those variations. It
turned out that farming households in Mbingwa vary strongly in livestock holdings, food security,
market integration, access to credit, availability of labor and farming technologies in use. Interviews
with a sample of 20 farmers (see Section 1.4) showed that some of them have a better-off position in
the village and others are less endowed. There are also households, who are ‘in between’ and do not
fit into those two groups. Hence, I defined three classes: A class of Business Farmers, who were the
local elite in the village, mostly involved in tobacco production; a class of Farmers in Poverty Trap,
who are highly food-insecure and the most vulnerable group in the community; and a class of
Threshold Farmers, who were situated ‘in between’. They had a medium resource base and limited
access to credit and labor. A table with characteristics of all farmer classes can be found in Annex 2.

4.2.1 Characterization of farmer classes
Business Farmers
The first class of farmers, described as Business Farmers, are households with the largest resource
base. They mostly have large land holdings, big type of livestock such as cattle, and their own
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transport facilities, such as ox-carts or pickup trucks. Their spacious houses are covered with iron
roofs instead of thatching grass. Farmers in this class can access credit either from the KAFULU
farmer association or from formal credit systems (see Section 3.5), which they can access with official
documents. They are able to purchase farming inputs like fertilizer and hybrid maize seed with these
loans or with their own income. Business Farmers derive their income mostly from tobacco sales and
trade in the village. They have an official license as estate grower and sell tobacco leaves directly to
the auction floors in Lilongwe (see 2.6.2). Their fields have good soil fertility, which is maintained
with manure from their own cattle and sometimes green manure from compost pits. They buy hybrid
maize seed and purchase relatively high amounts of mineral fertilizer. This class of farmers produces
enough maize each year to support kin with food and occasionally with cash.
Business farmers get information on maize technologies from radio and contact the extension service
when they need advice. With sufficient labor and capital, Business Farmers are able to conduct their
own experiments. For example, one Business Farmer in Mbingwa tested several maize varieties on
his field to find out which ones produce best. He also experimented with technologies for green
manure in compost pits and agroforestry on some fields. A well-established social network with
other Business Farmers helps this type of farmers to exchange knowledge on farming technologies.
This class of farmers shows the biggest diversity in farming systems. With access to capital, they can
extend their own farming activities, engage in money lending or trade their agricultural produce.
Business farmers have the possibility to diversify or specify farming and adapt their own way of
farming according to personal preferences.

Farmers in Poverty Trap
Farmers in Poverty Trap do not have room for manoeuvre to develop individual styles of farming.
This class of farmers has the smallest resource base and lives in houses with grass thatched roofs.
These farmers are caught in the ‘poverty trap’, a condition in which a vicious circle of labor and
financial constrains is reproduced continuously. Due to the need for casual work for food in the
hungry season, these farmers have limited labor resources and struggle with their own farming
activities. Farmers in Poverty Trap are mostly excluded from access to credit and they are not able to
accumulate capital. Access to credit is mostly limited to informal money lending at high interest rates
as described in Section 3.5. In many cases they are also excluded from credit provisions by the
KAFULU farmer association.
Farmers in Poverty Trap depend on fertilizer and seed from the national subsidy programme. They
often recycle maize seed or ask other farmers for seed (see Section 5.1). These conditions contribute
to poor yields, which keep farmers in poverty. Most of these farmers grow a rather small amount of
tobacco, from which they can receive some income for food and other necessities in the household.
However, the prices they receive for tobacco or maize are low since they sell informally within the
village. Due to their food-insecurity, they have little bargaining power to negotiate prices in this trade,
nor prices for their labor in ganyu work (see Section 3.4). Farmers in Poverty Trap hardly conduct
experiments on agricultural technologies.

Threshold Farmer
The third class of farmers is not clearly confined as a class of farmers that is between Farmers in
Poverty Trap and Business Farmers. Boundaries to the two other classes are open and the social
status of those farmers varies with changing conditions of farming. Threshold Farmers are sometimes
able to access small amounts of fertilizer from the market or through local institutions such as
KAFULU Farmers Association (see 3.5), which offers small loans to them. In some years, households
at threshold range achive food security with their own farm produce and in other years they have to
do ganyu work for additional maize. Next to ganyu work they receive income from selling tobacco,
which is mostly organized via tobacco farmers with an official registration number.
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4.2.2 Historical impacts
Differentiation amongst farmers is not new and certainly already existed in pre-colonial times. The
reasons for this initial differentiation could not be identified in this study. Through customary land
tenure systems (see Section 2.3) some farmers might have had larger entitlements to land and thus a
more powerful position in the community. In the past century, conditions in the political history of
Malawi, as described in Section 2.4 contributed to this stratification. Based on a desk research and
interviews in Malawi, the effects of those policies will be elaborated in the following.
During colonial times the British introduced a hut tax in 1891, and Malawians were forced into paid
labor (Section 2.4). Apart from the seeking labor at tobacco estates and in other countries, only a few
could integrate in markets by producing cash crops (Bezner-Kerr, 2005a). Farmers with more
resources were able to engage in markets. The ‘Master Farmers Scheme’ (see Section 2.4) assisted
only better-resourced farmers to receive access to loans, subsidies for inputs and market access for
tobacco. With time, the gap between smallholders widened and created a rural elite who could
accumulate capital (Knorr et al., 2007: p.54). In the new Master Farmer Scheme, called ‘Achikumbi’
under the post-colonial regime the national extension service only supported ‘progressive’ farmers
and provided them with special credits, the chance to sell on tobacco auction floors and other
benefits (Knorr et al., 2007: p.57). This individual extension approach was accompanied by the
emergence of farmer groups, where members had to pay an annual fee and were responsible as a
group to pay back the credit. However, as stated in Knorr et al. (2007: p.59) “… in practice this (credit) club approach had the same clientele as the Achikumbi program. Resource poor farmers couldn’t
afford to take credit, and furthermore the clubs were not open for them because the ‘richer’ club
farmer wouldn’t let the poorer join the club and increase the risk of uncompleted credit recovery.”
These interventions by colonial government and post-colonial regime under Banda selected better
off farmers and continuously gave them benefits in form of credit, extension service and subsidized
inputs. A small, rural elite, that secures food production of the country was given preference over
other farmers.
In the 1980s and 1990s, Structural Adjustment Programs (SAPs) continued to widen the gap between
farmers. Market liberalization provided new income opportunities to better-off households, while
resource-poor farmers experienced a decline in income and food security (Section 2.4). The abolition
of the monopoly to cultivate burley tobacco in 1990 resulted in a redistribution of income from
estate owners to an elite of 5 to 10 percent of smallholders (Chirwa et al., 2006: p.8). While those
better-off households could engage in tobacco production, resource-poor farmers still face food
insecurity (Orr, 2000). Resource poor farmers were constrained to engage in new markets by limited
access to credit. Phasing out fertilizer subsidies and smallholder credit under SAPs reduced access to
credit to a relatively small elite, mainly of smallholder tobacco growers (Chirwa et al., 2006: p.10). Up
to date, access to credit from smallholders is restricted and upwards of 90 percent are excluded from
formal agricultural credit.
External conditions induced by colonial and post-colonial created a situation, where Business
Farmers could establish their position in the community. Other farmers classes were not considered
with state initiated programs and remained in poverty and food insecurity. The life history of Mr.
Selemani (see Box 4.1) illustrates how one Business Farmer in Mbingwa could develop a better-off
position in the community.
Box 4.1. Life history of Mr. Selemani *
Soon after Mr. Selemani was born, his parents passed away and he was raised by his brother, the Group
Village Head Mbingwa. In 1989 he got married and his wife gave birth to five children. Two of them passed
away at a young age. His brother gave him a piece of land and he started farming in 1990.
As he needed to buy farming inputs, he entered a farming club to access credit. From a government credit
scheme he received a loan of 49.000 MK (245.84€) with a low interest rate (2 to 3 percent) plus an informal
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loan of 13.000 MK (65.22€) from family members. He was able to buy sufficient inputs for growing tobacco
and extending his farming activities. In only seven years of farming he was able to accumulate 400.000 MK
(2006.82€) by producing tobacco, maize and ground nuts. He followed advices from the extension service
and used recommended technologies. In 1997 Mr. Selemani could to buy a pickup truck from his earnings
and started his business of money lending. Giving informal loans to other community members with an
interest rate of 100 percent is a good source of income and he has been able upgrade his homestead, set
up a small shop, and buy a solar panel and a new car. Mr. Selemani is one of Mbingwa’s tobacco farmers,
currently employing five families on his farm. Next to tobacco harvest, he produces two tons of maize for
home consumption, five tons to give to his relatives and six tons for sale.
(*) name changed

4.3 Interaction between farmer classes
Social differentiation does not only depend on agrarian policies, but also on local conditions and
power relationships at the village level. Farmers in Poverty Trap find themselves in a weak position
for negotiation due to low production and food insecurity. In this section I will give examples of
employment and trade relationships between different farmer classes that reinforce social
differentiation amongst farmers in Mbingwa.
Farmer classes interact through an exchange of casual labor, as described in Section 4.2. Mostly
Farmers in Poverty Trap, but also Threshold Farmers work for Business Farmers to cope with food
insecurity. Interviews with farmers showed that they go for ganyu work more often towards the end
of the cropping season, when their maize stocks become depleted. This is an important strategy for
Farmers in Poverty Trap to access food. Most ganyu work is available at the same time of the year,
when farmers have the heaviest workloads on their own farms. Farmers in Poverty Trap frequently
reported that ganyu work restrains them from working on their own fields. Late weeding decreases
maize yields considerably (Kabambe and Kumwenda, 1995) and contributes to a vicious circle of low
yields and necessity of ganyu work in the following season. Participant observation and interviews
showed that food-insecure farmers, who went for ganyu work during the cropping season, had
delays in weeding and banking at their own fields.
While the ganyu working relationship provides Business Farmers with cheap labor, Farmers in
Poverty Trap are often exploited and their own farming activities deteriorate. They have little
bargaining power for ganyu during the cropping season as they are in a position of food-insecurity
and ganyu is often their only option to access food. Business Farmers reported that ganyu is a good
source of labor. They confirmed that they could not cultivate all their fields without employing
laborers.
Apart from ganyu work, some Farmers in Poverty Trap stop their own farming activities completely
and work as tobacco tenants (see Section 3.4). Business Farmers employ tobacco tenants on an
annual basis and deduct earlier provisions and their own profit margin from their final price of
produce (see Section 3.4). Farmers, who worked as tobacco tenants in previous years confirmed that
their situation of food insecurity and social stigma has brought them into a vulnerable position and
they had little bargaining power. A Business Farmers is able to withdraw benefits solely by having
land and a license as tobacco grower. According to current tobacco prices he determines the tenant’s
wage. He passes price fluctuations at the auction floors on to his tenants. This working relationship
offers a good opportunity to Business Farmers, while Farmers in Poverty Trap struggle to start again
with their own farming activities. They have to save enough money from employment to bridge the
period until the next harvest.
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Box 4.2. Life history of Mr. Ngaire *
Mr. Ngaire is the son of a Business Farmer in Mbingwa, who has a registration number as estate producer. In
the 2009/2010 season he asked his brother to lend him money for his tobacco business. Together with his
own savings Mr. Ngaire could raise 40.000 MK (200.68€) for his business. He starts buying (semi) dried
leaves from other farmers in the community as early as in January, before other traders arrive in the village
and prices rise. Nevertheless, farmers are willing to sell him their produce to earn their first income from the
cropping season.

Figure 4.2. Business Farmer buying leaves from other village members
With a scale at his homestead Mr. Ngaire buys small amounts of leaves from other community members. He
negotiates the price with each customer based on leaf quality, having clear price limits from earlier years
with tobacco trade. After a few weeks he buys leaves with his budget of 40.000 MK (200.68€). He dries the
leaves in his tobacco shed, presses them into bales and sends them to the auction floors in Lilongwe. After
selling all tobacco leaves, he receives 120.000 MK (601.99€). Mr. Ngaire was able to triple his starting capital
in less than two months.
With the harvest season still ongoing he decided to go for another round of trade. After tobacco harvest
slows down, he will have capital for buying harvested maize and trading it within the community over the
rest of the season.
(*) name changed

While tobacco farmers can make profit from their tenants’ produce, informal tobacco trade can also
be a profitable business for farmers with capital (see Box 4.2). As explained in Section 3.3, most
farmers sell tobacco leaves informally to other farmers in the village. Farmers in Poverty Trap do not
have access to the formal market and can only sell informally to local traders. This puts them in a
position of less bargaining power, resulting in low prices. Some Threshold Farmers also reported that
they have to sell their produce via Business Farmers as intermediaries. However, due to higher foodsecurity, they can sell later in the season, when prices are higher.
Although maize is commonly used for a household’s own consumption, farmers sell maize grain soon
after harvest if no other source of income is available. Farmers in Poverty Trap mentioned reasons
such as ‘funerals’, ‘health care’ or ‘paying back loans’. As described in Section 2.6.1, maize prices
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after harvest are relatively low and rise until the next harvesting season. Thus, one can buy maize at
a low price after harvest, store it for some months and sell it later in the season for a higher price.
Business Farmers in Mbingwa engage in this kind of trading. A key informant explained that later in
the year Farmers in Poverty Trap run out of food and they have to buy ‘the same’ maize back for a
much higher price. In the 2009/2010 season maize was sold from 15 MK (0.08€) / kg and went up to
65 MK (0.33€) / kg before the next harvest season.
There is a mutual dependence in these working and trading relationships between different farmer
classes, particularly between Business Farmers and Farmers in Poverty Trap. The latter are food
insecure and do not have access to formal credit. Farmers in Poverty Trap need an exchange of work
and goods with Business Farmers since they have no other option to access food, markets and loans.
Although it is often an exploitative relationship, it also builds a sort of safety net for those who are
excluded from formal markets, credits schemes or business opportunities. Little bargaining power of
Farmers in Poverty Trap creates profitable business opportunities for Business Farmers. They are
interested in keeping power relationships the same between farmer classes. As one farmer put it
‘There are always some who are interested that others don’t get success. They need them to have
someone to employ for ganyu’. Some examples show that a transfer of net benefit, which improves
particularly the situation of Farmers in Poverty Trap, results in labor shortage for Business farmers. In
1993, when food aid was distributed, the supply of ganyu labor decreased and bigger farms had
problems to find sufficient labor in the village (Lawson-McDowall in Whiteside, 2000). In Mwandama,
a ‘Millennium Village’ in Malawi the development programme loaned fertilizer and maize to all
farmers in the village. With improved food security, tobacco estates had to increase wages in order
to find laborer (pers. communication Tracy Breedy).

4.4 Cultural views
Interactions, as described above, do not take place in an empty space. Culture matters and
everything that human beings do or want is culturally biased. According to Douglas (1999), cultural
bias is a preference for one or another set of institutional forms. The cultural map in Figure 4.3 shows
the two dimensions, resulting in four solidarities: Fatalist culture, hierarchist culture, individualist
culture and egalitarian culture.
Group

Weak
Fatalist culture / Isolates

-

Hierarchist culture / system of coordination

Some farmers are excluded from formal markets and
credit
Little bargaining power for selling products
Hard work is not necessarily linked with success in
farming

-

-

Farmers create trade on the basis of unequal
markets and advantage in bargaining positions
Farmers do not see use in group activities such
as experiment on seed varieties
Farmers do not visit community meetings

-

The KAFULU Farmer Association, providing
credit and good market to members
Church groups in the village
Organization of group for seed experiment
Strong boundary of kinship network provides
safety net for farmers in extended families,
at the same time constraint to build capital

Figure 4.3. Cultural map of Mbingwa
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Low

-

Egalitarian culture / Dissenting groups

Grid

Individualist culture / entrepreneurs

Village chief became witness to accredit loan at
Farmer Association
Village chief controls distribution of vouchers
Village chief assists farmers to receive tobacco
license
Village chief gives preference to a certain group
of farmers to participate in seed experiment

High

-

Strong

The lower left quadrant, characterized by low group incorporation and weak regulation, represents
individualist culture. Individuals are relatively free of control by others, but they are able to exert
control over others (Mamadouh, 1999). They regard freedom of trade and prosperity as most
important values. This culture existed in Mbingwa in trade relationships, particularly with tobacco.
Registered tobacco farmers are able to sell their produce directly at world market prices on the
auction floors (see 2.6.2). They engage in commodity trade within a village and take advantage of
having market access. The entrepreneurs exert control over other famers in the community and
control prices for informal tobacco trade in the village. The same process accounts for trading with
maize and giving informal loans as described in Section 4.3. Another form of individualistic behavior
was identified among these farmers, namely lack of interest in community activities and the seed
experiment. Some farmers considered those group activities as a ‘waste of time’ and not beneficial
for their own prosperity. As one farmer put it ‘Those activities keep you busy, but don’t bring any
profit’. Individualists focus on their own farming activities, which are directly rewarded with benefits.
One Farmer explained his view on growing tobacco; ‘You just need some capital for inputs, labor and
land. After growing tobacco you will receive a good profit - there is not risk about it’.
The upper right quadrant, characterized by strong group boundaries and binding prescriptions,
represents a hierarchical culture This culture tries to avoid conflict in the community by keeping
classes apart from each other (Douglas, 2002). A system of control was identified in the hierarchical
structure of chieftainship in Mbingwa. The village chief has the role to keep boundaries between
different classes of farmers and avoid conflicts in the village. For example, he controls boundaries
around Business Farmers, who engage in tobacco trade. As described in Section 2.6.2, farmers need
to own 11 hectares of land in order to receive a license as estate grower. Since landholdings of that
size are not common in Mbingwa, the chief temporarily transfers the land to farmers for the
application process. After the farmer receives his license, the land is transferred back to the village.
Thus, the village chief influences who can register as estate producer and who cannot.
The village chief also draws boundaries between Farmers in Poverty Trap and Threshold Farmers. In
the first interviews he had a two sided opinion about the KAFULU farmer association. On the one
hand, it was an important organization for the village. But on the other hand, he was not fond of it
since the organization is not integrated in the community. The village chief was not able to control
members of the farmer association and who was entitled to a fertilizer loan. A few months later the
situation changed. He had become a witness in the committee, where he could decide who is eligible
and who is not (see Section 3.5).
The village chief also controlled participation in the seed experiment. Interviews with a randomized
group of farmers showed that many farmers were interested in attending meetings and learning
sessions, but were not informed about the programme. Although all community members
presumably were invited via the village chief to attend field activities, he had limited the selection of
participants to only a small group of ‘good community members’. This group consisted mostly of
Threshold Farmers and a few Farmers in Poverty Trap. Business farmers were not present in this
group. The village chief explained that he decided to limit the group to a manageable size of
participants, who would be reliable and participate well in the experiment. The same situation
applied for the invitation to open learning sessions on the field. Even after several attempts to invite
all community members, most farmers were not notified by the village chief.
The implementation of the subsidy programme is another example of how chieftainship controls the
distribution of wealth in the community. The village chief is in charge to distribute subsidy vouchers
via vulnerability criteria (see Section 2.8). Observation in Mbingwa showed that in the end, the most
vulnerable groups did not received vouchers. Also various Business Farmers received subsidy
vouchers in the season 2009/2010. The village chief gave benefits to farmers according his own
criteria and favored a selection of farmers according to his preference.
The upper left quadrant, characterized by binding prescriptions in combination with low group
incorporation, represents fatalistic culture. Individuals in this culture have little control of their life,
as it is organized from outside (Mamadouh, 1999). A culture of fatalism was identified among some
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farmers in the community, who were highly dependent on others and hoped for help from the
government in the form of fertilizer subsidies. However, they did not have constant access to
subsidies and were at the mercy of the village chief, who distributes vouchers. Many farmers do not
comply with conditions to register as tobacco producers or to enter a tobacco club. These isolated
farmers are excluded from formal markets and thus have little bargaining power towards informal
traders. In this situation, hard work is not necessarily connected to direct benefits from farming. As
one farmer explained ‘Even if I work hard, I can’t improve my farming. I don’t have a registration
number and tobacco farmers rip me off when selling my produce.’ A fatalistic world view and apathy
can result from this situation and farmers do not believe in social change anymore. With decreasing
prospects, individuals stop planning for their future and focus instead on short term benefits.
The egalitarian culture, presented in the lower right quadrant, is characterized by strong group
boundaries coupled with few regulations. An egalitarian culture is maintained through intensive
relations between individuals of these groups. A shared opposition to the ‘outside world’ keeps the
group bounded together (Mamadouh, 1999). Some dissenting groups with egalitarian structure were
identified in Mbingwa. For example, the KAFULU farmer association, as described in Section 3.5,
provides credit in the form of fertilizer and better markets for maize. The nature of this organization
creates an internal bond by defending farmers against other classes. Members try to protect
themselves against exploitation by farmers who control the market and avoid being undermined by
the poor. The association helps farmers to access credit and better markets for produce. However,
they only support farmers who can show prove of a certain amount of produce in the last year, who
are considered as credible by the committee and who pay an annual membership fee. Poor farmers,
who would endanger the group, are excluded by these conditions.
A similar situation of egalitarian culture was observed with some group activities in the village. As
described above, the village chief restricted the selection for participants and visitors in the seed
experiment to a certain group of farmers. But also farmers in the experiment group were encouraged
to invite other farmers for the learning sessions. However, they did not bring along more participants
for the session. Key informants indicated that the group did not want to share incentives, such as
soda and seed, with other community members and therefore refused to invite other people. So the
experiment group restricted membership to a certain group and excluded farmers who would not be
beneficial for them.

Cultural views of farmer classes
As explained in Section 1.5, cultural views are problematic to connect to an individual person or a
class of farmers. Individuals move freely between different cultures in the village and can take
multiple views, varying with the role they have in that particular moment. However, there are
tendencies for individuals in farmer classes to acquire certain world views due to their position in the
community. A Farmer in Poverty Trap is most likely to develop a fatalistic world view. They have a
position of little bargaining power, no access to credit and formal markets as well as uncertainties of
support from the hierarchical system. They are controlled by others and have little influence to
change their situation.
Business Farmers in their role as entrepreneurs might develop an individualistic world view. They
have economic power and control markets, informal credit and labor relationships in the village. As
described in Section 4.3, they depend on Farmers in Poverty Trap as labor and they often exert
power over them in order to sustain their wealthy position in the community.
Threshold farmers might acquire an egalitarian world view and move into dissenting groups such as
the farmer association or participate in the seed experiment. Forming such a group allows them to
defend their position towards the class of Business Farmers. The participation of Farmers in Poverty
trap might endanger the success of such groups. When they move to other classes, they might
change their attitude towards life and adhere another world view. Former Threshold Farmers might
acquire an individualistic world view with further independence of such a group or fall out and
become isolated from the community. In the latter case they might also develop fatalism and apathy.
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4.5 Social dynamics in Mbingwa
Due to exogenous policy structures and power relationships within the village the distribution of
wealth in Mbingwa seems to be quite static. One questions if it is still possible for farmers to move
between the defined farmer classes at all. Obviously, some farmers do move not only within, but also
between those classes and I noticed important dynamics in this process during my field work in
Mbingwa. This dynamic is influenced by several mechanisms of change.

4.5.1 Dynamics in farmers’ classes
Narratives amongst farmers and key informants showed that boundaries between farmer classes are
open in both directions. As described in Section 4.3, there are good business opportunities after
farmers have reached a certain economic status. Capital can be doubled or tripled in a few months.
Some Business Farmers were able to expand their farming activities and start other businesses in the
nearby trading centers. However, social change can also go in the other direction. Key informants
explained the life history of a farmer, who was wealthy in the past. He owned a car and had big
landholdings, where he grew tobacco on a large scale. As time changed his situation became worse;
he had to sell his car and moderate his farming activities to a controllable level. He was not able
anymore to buy sufficient farming inputs and could hardly produce enough food for his household.
Only a few Farmers in Poverty Trap are able to access some capital or help from outside and make
the step into independence. Most of them often stuck in poverty and it is hard to break out. One
Farmer in Poverty Trap could not get out of food insecurity even though he tried hard to create some
surplus. He was an elder farmer, who had to support nine children, who were not self-sufficient
farmers yet. Although some his sons and daughters helped with the work on his farm, they did not
produce enough food. His family situation demanded more food and income than he could produce
on the farm. Even with hard work and commitment to farming, the farmer could not improve the
food and wealth situation of his household.
During field visits in Mbingwa I encountered several Farmers in Poverty Trap, who were not able to
continue with their farming activities. They could not produce enough food for their family and their
only option was permanent work as tobacco tenants. Although the payment is not high, tenants are
provided with food and basic housing throughout the year. However, they are in a shameful position
as other farmers can see that they failed as farmers. Driven by this social stigma, the status as
tobacco tenant is often temporary and they try to start own farming again. Some farmers explained
that it is particularly difficult to start from new, as they need enough food reserves to bridge the
growing season until the next harvest. One farmer indicated that she could save an amount of 80.000
MK (401.37€) from work on a tobacco estate, ganyu work and baking mandazi in the dry season in
the year 2008/2009. With this starting capital she was able to buy farming inputs and enough food
for her family until they could harvest their own produce in the following season. She successfully
went back to farming on her own homestead.
The most drastic dynamics take place in the class of Threshold Farmers. Farmers in this class move
within this class between food security and food insecurity, between employment and employing
others. In some cases the become Business farmers or fall into poverty trap. For example, one farmer
explained that she is working hard to save money from selling mandazi or bananas in the dry season.
However, she is not able to save enough. She has to complement her income with some ganyu work.
She feels very ashamed for doing ganyu in front of other community members, as she was known as
a wealthy farmer in the past. Key informants explained that about ten years ago the household
employed workers on an annual basis and had big tobacco fields. Now they are food insecure, have
no livestock and produce very little tobacco.
Some Threshold Farmers are able to access capital and move into business activities. As one
Threshold Farmer indicated in an interview, he was able to earn cash from selling soya beans back to
the CIMMYT project (see 1.2). With this capital he could buy inputs and focus on tobacco production.
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In the following years he was able to expand the tobacco business and establish his wealthy position
in the community. He recently bought a motorbike from the surplus of income and village members
already view him as a Business Farmer.
In another case, a young farmer in Mbingwa was able to grow quickly in his wealth status with
farming. He had the opportunity to sell his tobacco produce with the registration number of his
father. He was lucky to receive good prices on the tobacco auction floors and cashed good incomes.
He bought a new motorbike, an item that only the wealthiest farmers of the community could afford.
Key informants explained that it was not difficult for him to build capital quickly. He had few
responsibilities towards his family. The young farmer had only one child and the rest of his kin does
not need support from him. From his father, the village chief, he received land and occasional
support so that he could quickly start his own business activities.

4.5.2 Mechanisms of change
These examples show that some farmers were able to overcome structural boundaries and power
relationships between different social classes. They improved their social status or fell into poverty.
The question rises how those farmers were able moved between and within classes. In my field work
in Mbingwa I identify mechanisms that play a role in this process.
Talking to wealthy farmers about what made them successful, I received the same answer: ‘Planning’
Most farmers answered straightforward that the key for their success would be proper planning and
budgeting for the next year. This ability reflected in their accurate answers, in which they precisely
recalled earnings and expenditures in the past. Some were able to give the exact amount of money,
which they earned and spent 10 years ago. Most Business Farmers considered farming as a good
business opportunity as long as ‘proper planning’ is done. They described ‘proper planning’ as timely
buying of farming inputs, deciding which amount of which crop to plant, calculating time and labor of
agricultural tasks such as planting, weeding, and banking as well as deciding how and when to sell
produce. So if planning is the key to their success, why are other farmers still in their poverty trap
and cannot manage to get out?
When asking better-off farmers why some do not plan properly and fail in farming the most frequent
answer amongst interviewees was ‘Drinking’, ‘Squandering money’ and ‘Laziness’. As a key informant
put it “Some farmers don’t care about their future. They know when they run out of food they can
always go for ganyu work. So they just squander their money after harvest”. Although reasons for
this behavior are complex, they might be grounded in fatalism or apathy. The planning capacity of
Farmers in Poverty Trap and Threshold Farmers is limited and planning is not as easy as stated before.
Shocks in livelihoods, such as death or disease of a family member or unfavorable climate conditions
strike them harder and make planning more difficult for them. Also, conditions from politics and
economy can prevent smallholders in Malawi from doing ‘proper planning’.
For example, the national subsidy programme (see Section 2.8) supplies inputs irregularly and is not
predictable for many farmers. Technological components, such as fertilizer and seed, change over
time. Not only top-up prices, but also varieties and amounts of seed vary considerably between years
(see Annex 1). From interviews it was clear that many farmers were not aware of subsidized products
in the current year until vouchers were distributed.
Irregularities and uncertainties in the distribution process also constrain farmers in planning for the
next season. They often anticipate receiving subsidized inputs, but in the end they do not count on
them. Interviews with 19 farmers before the distribution of vouchers showed that all farmers were
informed about regulations for the subsidy programme in 2009/2010. While 13 of them expected to
receive subsidized inputs, only four of them actually received a voucher. Some farmers refrained
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from buying fertilizer in expectation of subsidized fertilizer. Farmers, who counted on receiving a
voucher and remained without, experienced a lack of fertilizer and did not look for other sources.
Some had unplanted portions on their fields as they hoped for free maize seed. In the 2009/2010
season even farmers with vouchers could not use them or were delayed with planting. In Mbingwa,
vouchers for subsidized seed and fertilizer were distributed on 11th and 12th of December, but most
farmers already planted maize in the end of November. Hence, farmers had to keep subsidized seed
for the next season, sell it or plant maize with delays. The same accounts for the delivery of fertilizer.
Due to regular stockouts of fertilizer at the nearby ADMARC depot, delivery is further delayed and
farmers are not able to apply fertilizer in time (see Section 2.8).
Malawi’s fertilizer market is instable and price fluctuations impede farmers in budgeting purchases
for the next season (see also Section 2.6.4). One farmer in Mbingwa explained: “This year it
[fertilizer] goes for around 6000 MK (30.10€) ; last year it was up to 12.000 MK (60.20€), 2 years
before it was 8.000 MK (40.14€) and 3 years before it was 900 MK (4.52€) with the subsidy. One bag
of subsidized fertilizer was provided for almost everyone and there was a big market for selling
vouchers”. Particularly the year 2008 was a big shock for many farmers, who used to purchase
unsubsidized fertilizer. One farmer complained “In that year [2008] things did not go well. I did not
calculate for all costs and I lost profit. The fertilizer prices were too high – it was a big challenge for
my farming activities because the calculations did not work out anymore.”
Also, fluctuations on the tobacco market threaten farmer’s ability to plan effectively for the next
season. As confirmed by interviews with farmers, the profit of tobacco sales is mostly used to buy
fertilizer and seed for the next season. As explained in Section 2.6.2, tobacco prices on the auction
floor are strongly fluctuating and it is hard to predict prices at the auction floors. In the year of this
study, many farmers indicated that they were not able to purchase fertilizer for maize because
tobacco prices in the year before were too low. One farmer explained that he planned to buy four
bags of fertilizer from his tobacco sales. After prices on the auction floors dropped he could only buy
a single bag.
Interviews with key informants and farmer from different classes indicated that kinship networks are
an important resource, which also influences their potential to move in and between social classes.
Conditions such as the number of people in a household, children to assist with farming activities are
crucial for their success or failure in farming. Examples described in Section 4.5.1 show how the
family situation of farmers can constrain them in their economic development. The elder Farmer in
Poverty Trap with nine children was not able to produce any surplus for the following years. His
children were still young and could not contribute fully with labor on his farm, but required more
food than he was able to produce on his land. In contrast, the young farmer who was able to buy a
motorbike did not have many responsibilities towards his family. Instead of spending money on food
for his children, he could accumulate more capital and extend his farming activities. On top of that
this farmer was further supported by his family. Interviews in Mbingwa showed that better-off
farmers supply extended family members with fertilizer, seed or maize for food as a social obligation.
Although ganyu work is often involved for assistance, preferential rates are given to relatives (see
Section 3.4). Interviews in Mbingwa indicated that vouchers from the subsidy programme were
shared amongst family members and relatives. Support from kinship might help some farmers to
overcome structural limitations and improve their situation.
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4.6 Conclusion
Strong variation in the diversity of smallholder farming exists on different levels. While different
gender roles prevail on a household level, socio-economic diversity can be found on a community
level. The latter includes a differentiation of farmers into several social classes. Those classes interact
with each other and engage in different cultures and social networks within the community.
This chapter has shown how gender roles relate to resource allocation at an intra-household level
and responsibility domains for both men and women. Income is drawn from different sources and
spent for different purposes. Men as landholders, have decision making power over major cash crops
and budget main expenditures for farming inputs. Women are not entitled to income from cash
crops but spend money for household and child care. In addition to smaller sources of income,
legume farming is an important source of income and food for women. This shows that important
differentiation within households exists. This diversity on an intra-household level is not covered
with the tendency of agricultural economists, when taking the household of unity of analysis
(Richards, 1993).
Responsibility domains result in a distribution of agricultural tasks. In the current tenure system in
Mbingwa men are land owners and have responsibility over land tenure. Women engage in
household issues and have responsibility over legume crops. These gender roles might be one reason
why the connection between legumes and soil improvement is hard to establish in Mbingwa. As
shown in Section 4.1, the male and female domains can shift over time. Better markets for legume
grain might reallocate the responsibility of legumes towards men. Even though this might facilitate
the use of legumes as a technology for soil fertility, legumes would become an extra burden for
women without financial benefits.
This chapter has shown that social differentiation does not only exist within households, but also
between farmer households in the community Mbingwa. Colonial policies, and later SAPs, pushed
farmers into markets and still reflects in social differentiation of farmers in Mbingwa. These
conditions supported the formation of a ‘smallholder elite’, which is still present up to date and
categorized as the Business Farmers class in this thesis. Farmers in Poverty Trap experienced a
decline in their wealth status and fell into a poverty trap that keeps them in food insecurity.
Threshold Farmers remained as a class ‘in between’. Interactions in trading of produce and labor
exchange between those farmer classes reinforce social differentiation in Mbingwa. Farmers in
Poverty Trap have little bargaining power because they are excluded from formal markets. They do
not have access to credit and pay high interest rates for the informal loans. Business Farmers take
advantage of this position and can engage in beneficial businesses like trading with tobacco and
money lending. Farmers in Poverty Trap are often aware that those businesses are unfavorable for
them, but they do not have other options to receive income. They are caught in their poverty trap
unless they receive support from others.
Although this situation consolidates the position of farmers in their classes, important dynamics in all
classes exist. Some farmers are able to rise and fall in their wealth status by certain mechanisms. The
wealthiest farmers could use their planning capacities to successfully expand their farming activities.
However, again external variations in the subsidy policies, access to credit and fluctuations on
markets restrict farmers with fewer resources from planning. Kinship relationships and family
situation of farming households build a safety net for some and a barrier for social development for
others.
Interactions between farmers do not take place in an empty space, but are embedded in social
networks and institutions in the community. Four cultures could be identified in Mbingwa with Mary
Douglas’ grid-group theory. Although individuals can move freely between these cultures, the three
defined classes are likely to acquire certain world views. Business Farmers might develop
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entrepreneurial thinking and focus on individual business activities. Farmers in Poverty Trap might
fall into fatalism or apathy in their situation without prospects of improving. Threshold Farmers might
adopt an egalitarian world view, defending themselves from other classes. Mechanisms of social
control are complex and difficult to understand from an outsider’s perspective. However, it becomes
clear that the village hierarchy in Mbingwa has decision-making power over the wealth situation of
some community members. The village chief draws boundaries between groups to keep farmer
classes apart from each other in order to avoid conflict in his village.
People’s world views are rather consequence than cause of their position in the community. Hence,
change in their cultural thinking can be attributed to exogenous factors (Douglas, 2002). However,
their world view might have a consolidating effect or guide farmers’ actions that result in change of
their social position. Business Farmers, who develop an individualistic world view, might work harder
for their own benefit, engaging in trading activities and entrepreneurship. This attitude drives them
to work hard and do long term planning. Threshold Farmers, who have an egalitarian world view,
might seek opportunities in dissenting groups to defend their position against other groups. They
take action towards organizing in social networks like the KAFULU farmer association. Farmers in
Poverty Trap who have developed a fatalistic world view might refrain completely from taking action
towards improving their farming. They do not see an in impact on their situation if they change their
farming practices or work harder. Without a long term perspective they might focus on short term
benefits.
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5 Smallholders’ performance in growing maize
5.1 Seed Management
Farmers in Mbingwa grow OPVs, hybrid and local maize varieties. They have developed various
strategies, such as using high yielding varieties to intensify their production or using early varieties
for adapting to climate change. They maintain local varieties and recycle hybrid varieties as a coping
strategy when they cannot access improved seed material. Those seed strategies vary between
farmer classes and interact with local preferences for maize consumption, agro ecological conditions
as well as markets for maize germplasm. In this section I will first describe seed sources and access in
Mbingwa, after which I will elaborate on how farmers choose appropriate varieties. Finally, I will
analyze farmers’ practices in selecting and recycling maize seed.

5.1.1 Sources of commercial seed and local varieties
A wide selection of hybrid and OPV maize seed is available in Lilongwe (see Section 2.7). Most
farmers in Mbingwa travel to Madizi, the next biggest trading center in the surrounding of Mbingwa
(see Section 3.1), where only a limited selection of maize seed is available. In the season 2009/2010
agrodealers offered hybrid maize seed of SeedCo (SC403 in 1kg and 2kg packages), Pannar (MH18 in
5kg packages) and Monsanto (DKC 80-33 and DKC80-53 in 2kg packages). An outlet from Farmers
World sold OPV varieties from Demeter (ZM621 in 10kg packages, ZM623 in 4kg packages). Prices in
seed shops in Mbingwa were not significantly different to prices in seed shops and outlets in
Lilongwe (see prices in Section 2.1). Whereas Business Farmers are able to purchase new hybrid seed
each season, Farmers in Poverty Trap or Threshold Farmers are mostly restricted in buying hybrid
seed by the high costs. The only option for resource poor farmers to access hybrid seed is the
national subsidy programme (see Section 2.8).
OPVs are considered as a viable option for resource poor farmers since their seeds are less expensive
and still yield more than local varieties or recycled hybrids (Pixley and Banziger, 2004). However,
most farmers in Mbingwa have not heard about OPV maize seed. Lacking promotion by national
extension service and seed companies (see Section 2.7) might be a reason for that. Mostly Business
Farmers, who have a larger social network, heard of OPVs and planted them. Participants of the seed
experiment (see Section 1.4) became interested after seeing the varieties growing in the field.
Local varieties are commonly used by many farmers in Mbingwa. Various varieties are maintained
because they have specific traits, adapted to local preferences. The varieties Kachansana, (with
yellow grain) and Kathumani (with white grain) are maintained because of early maturity and thus
used for ‘green maize’ (see Section 5.1.2). ‘Kachansana’ means ‘it matures, when the sun is in
midday’, which refers to the earliness of harvest. Kathumani has a similar meaning in the local
language. Although farmers in Mbingwa prefer white grain, Kachansana is more widespread in the
village. According to farmers in Mbingwa, it requires fewer nutrients. They explained that ‘You have
to have fertilizer to grow Kathumani’. Ancestors brought both varieties from Zimbabwe, when they
migrated for work in mines. Because of the shorter rainy season in Zimbabwe (see Tangata, 2007),
the imported varieties might mature earlier than other varieties in Malawi. However, in the seed
experiment local varieties matured significantly earlier than the earliest maturing commercial hybrid
seed variety SC403. This contradicts with literature (e.g. Heisey and Smale, 1995; JAICAF, 2008: p.38)
and common understanding amongst maize breeders that all local varieties in Malawi are late
maturing.
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Another local variety, Nkangala, is being maintained because its grain quality outweighs commercial
maize varieties. Many farmers in Mbingwa grow the local variety Nkangala because of its hard and
flinty grain. In the seed experiment, particularly female farmers appreciated the variety because it
produces ‘high quality flour’. They explained that ‘even with little flour you can produce a lot of
nsima’. MH18, the first semi-flint hybrid in Malawi and its successor DKC8053 from Monsanto (see
Section 2.7) have good pounding quality. However, they cannot reach the quality of the local variety
Nkangala. Apart from its excellent grain characteristic, Nkangala did not perform so well when
compared to other maize varieties. It matures relatively late, its standability is weak and yield
potential is quite low.

5.1.2 Different uses and agronomic characteristics
Different purposes for maize
In Mbingwa almost all maize grain is processed into flour for preparing nsima, Malawi’s most
important staple food. In that process, farmers pound maize grain, soak it in water, dry it in the sun
and grind it into flour for preparing nsima (see Box in Section 2.7). Because of easy pounding
characteristics and because it can be stored longer, ‘flinty grain’ has become the most important
quality criterion when maize is used for home consumption.
Table 5.1. Common maize products in Mbingwa
Processing

Product

Purpose

Preference traits for
maize varieties
White, flint maize
varieties; Good
pounding and
storability qualities
(see Figure 5.1)

Nsima

Main staple food

Pounding, followed by several
days of fermentation and grain
milling;
The maize flour is used to
prepare nsima

Green maize

Roasted or boiled cobs as
staple food before main maize
harvest.
Also from cultivation in dry
season.

Cobs are harvested and either
boiled in hot water or roasted
on charcoal

Early maturing
varieties

Thobwa /
sweet beer

Sweet, non-alcoholic beer.
Consumed as satiable drink
anytime of the day.

Sprouted grains are fermented
for a short period and prepared
to drink

Local, colored
varieties
(see Figure 5.1)

Chibuku

Locally brewed beer with low
alcohol content

Fermentation of grains for
several days

Khachaso

Beverage with high alcoholic
content

Fermentation of grains for
several days followed by
distillation

Local, colored
varieties
(see Figure 5.1)
Local, colored
varieties
(see Figure 5.1)

Mbuluuli
(Popcorn
maize)

Snack to eat anytime of the
day

Heated and popped in frying
pan

Small yellow grains,
‘popcorn variety’

Source: JAICAF (2008: p 36); adapted version with information from FGDs and informal interviews in Mbingwa

While nsima is the main staple food, also other maize dishes exist (see Table 5.1). Green maize is
used to bridge the ‘hunger season’ before maize grain is dried up and ready for pounding. Farmers
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harvest maize ‘green’ (the cover leaves of the cobs are still in green stage) and boil or roast the
whole cob as typical food in that time of the year. There are some variety preferences, such as
sweetness of grains. However, the most important criterion for green maize is early maturity. Some
farmers grow the early maturing, local variety Kachansana (see 5.1.1) especially for the use of green
maize. Other varieties, which often differ in color and taste from common white varieties (Figure 5.1),
are used for brewing beverages. Farmers mix a few grains of these varieties into the regular maize
seed, which they use for sowing. Since leaves are colored, farmers can easily distinguish those
varieties at harvest. However, those varieties are planted only in small quantities and do not play a
major role for growing maize in Mbingwa.

Figure 5.1. Hybrid and local maize varieties.
Left picture: Different hybrid maize varieties. Left cob has flint grain texture and right cob has dent grain
texture. Cobs in between show nuances between flint and dent grain. Right picture: Local maize varieties,
which have specific traits, suitable e.g. for brewing beer beverages.
Photos from maize gene bank at Chitedze Research Station, Malawi

Using early maturing seed as adaptation strategy to climate change and pressure on land
Shorter rainy seasons and irregular rainfall patters endanger maize production in Mbingwa (see
Section 2.2). Interviews with farmers showed that they tend to use early maturing maize varieties as
an adaptation strategy to shorter and irregular rainfall patterns. Early maturing varieties produce
fewer yields, but farmers reduce the risk that rains stop before the cobs mature. Hence, the local
variety Kachansana received extraordinary popularity amongst group members in the seed
experiment. Although the variety was not that popular in the past, many farmers become interested
in growing this variety because of the tendency to shorter raining seasons. In contrast, late maturing
varieties mostly give high yields, but are perceived as risky: ‘You can die of hunger with that variety if you experience insufficient rains, then you can’t harvest’. Another study conducted in the research
area by Tröger (2010) also observed that farmers perceived early maturity as most important
secondary criteria for choosing maize varieties.
Another important trait for choosing maize varieties is ‘closed cobs’. Farmers indicated that rains
nowadays stop irregularly. With late rains mature cobs become moist and are likely to be affected by
fungi. Closed cobs, completely covered with leaves, are more resistant to moisture and cob rot can
be reduced.
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Extensive maize cultivation with local varieties on larger areas, as it was practiced earlier, becomes
more difficult now. Due to high population growth and pressure on land, farmers in Mbingwa
intensified their maize production by using mineral fertilizer and high yielding varieties (see Box 5.3).
Hence, most farmers mentioned yield potential as the most important criterion for choosing maize
varieties. This also explains why the introduction of hybrid seeds had a strong impact in Malawi.
MH18 was the first high-yielding hybrid which had semi-flint grain (see Section 2.7). The variety
spread quickly in rural areas and many farmers still grow MH18 or recycled seed from the variety.
Monsanto produces DKC80-53, it successor variety with improved disease resistance. Many farmers
like Monsanto seed because ‘it produces good grain quality and at the same time high yield potential
under different fertilizer levels’. While all farmers in Mbingwa were interested in growing high
yielding hybrid maize varieties, many are restricted in their access to commercial seed, as described
in Section 5.1.1.

5.1.3 Seed use practices
Recycling of germplasm
Many farmers in Mbingwa recycle seed for several years. They select most healthy cobs after harvest
and keep them as seed for the next season. This task is typically done by female farmers. While
recycling of local seed and OPVs sustains yield potential reasonably well, recycling of hybrid seed
decreases yield of the following years considerably. As described in Section 2.7, promotion activities
of OPVs in Malawi were rather rare and most farmers in Mbingwa did not know much about this type
of maize seed. Mostly, they associated the improved seeds with hybrid varieties and expected
decrease in yield after recycling, similar to hybrid maize seed.
Even though farmers are aware of decreasing yields with recycling hybrid seed, it is common practice
in Mbingwa. Farmers in Poverty Trap and Threshold Farmers are mostly not able to buy new seed
each year. Threshold Farmers often recycled hybrid seed, which they bought in the previous year or
two years ago. Farmers in Poverty Trap often completely run out of maize towards the end of the
growing season. They ask for seed from other farmers or use food maize as seed.
For example, one Farmer in Poverty Trap explained that he asked a Business Farmer to give him some
maize to use as seed because his own stock was depleted. This Business Farmer buys new hybrid
seed each season and gave the other farmers some maize of his last harvest. Looking at this maize in
terms of germplasm, it was hybrid seed in the second generation (F2). Although he did not
specifically select seed, he received most likely better seed than using his own food maize as seed.
Seed depression after recycling seed and its economic implications are complex and vary with
socioeconomic household conditions. A study from Kenya showed that positive net benefits by
recycling hybrid maize. Although yield decreases, it was beneficial up to the third generation level
(Japhether et al., 2006). This was also confirmed with the seed experiment in Mbingwa, in which
farmers compared different options for maize seed: Recycled hybrid seed DKC80-53 from Monsanto
from last season gave higher yields than local varieties with and without fertilizer application. Thus,
farmers without access to seed often use recycled hybrid maize varieties instead of local varieties if
they prioritize maximum yield.

Seed management strategies
Farmers grow various maize varieties with different characteristics to spread risk and exploit specific
traits from each variety. Business Farmers deliberately plant several maize varieties in separate
portions of their plots. They deliberately plant one variety in some rows next to another variety on
their field. For example, they use varieties with different maturity times to stagger harvesting dates.
Others grow different seed varieties as an experiment to identify the most suitable varieties for
themselves. One Business Farmer explained how he selected maize varieties for the next season:
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After hearing information on hybrid varieties on the radio, he went to the next trading center Madizi
to purchase farming inputs. He bought the hybrid seed Monsanto DKC80-53 because of good storage
quality. He also decided for the hybrid SeedCo SC403 because of its short maturity period in case the
rains stopped early. Finally he bought SeedCo SC627 because his wife had experienced good
poundability of that variety the previous year. He planted the newly purchased hybrids together with
a local variety Nkangala, which produces high quality flour and is good for selling because of its
heavy grain.
Less sophisticated combinations of seed varieties were found in other farmer classes. As mentioned
above, Farmers in Poverty Trap often run out of maize and ask other farmers and relatives for seed.
Because of several small donations, they mix seed from different sources before planting.
Germplasm of this mixture expresses variation in traits, such as maturity times. Interviewed farmers
perceived this as a positive side effect rather than a deliberate choice to spread risk concerning
irregular rains. Other Farmers in Poverty Trap indicated that they use only one local variety, which
they select each year.
Seed management of Threshold farmers remains unclear. Farmers in this class have different
strategies for combining maize varieties. Some farmers in this class grow several maize varieties, try
new varieties and compare different traits. Others grow only a single seed variety for several years.
These strategies depend also on variable conditions for farming, as described in Chapter 2. During my
field research in Mbingwa I could not find a clear pattern of seed management strategies in this
farmer class.

5.2 Soil management
Soil management, as described in this thesis, involves applying manure or compost to maize plots,
growing legumes as green manure or using fallow periods for replenishing soil fertility. Literature
about southern Malawi suggests that in pre-colonial times farmers practiced intercropping,
incorporation of crop residues, and extensive fallowing to regain soil fertility (Vaughan, 1987: pp. 52).
This chapter explains how the effects of climate change, pressure on land, political history and
cultural preferences required farmers to adjust their practices for soil fertility management. Like
other technological components of growing maize, farmers’ performance in soil management varies
strongly between social classes and relates to gender roles (see Box 5.1).
Box 5.1. Land tenure and its impact on soil management
Land ownership issues and anticipated changes in future (see Section 3.2) influence farmers decision-making
on soil fertility management. Farmers are aware that soil improvement measures such as incorporating
legumes or applying manure will render their effects over time, but require considerable labor inputs. For
example, crop residues are incorporated in the dry season, when and soils are parched and condensed; green
manure legumes are grown the same time as other crops and require additional labor input; also applying
manure is extra work for farmers and costs for transporting organic matter to their plots are involved. Such
cumbersome jobs require full commitment of farmers. Insecurities on land tenure might keep them from
investing time and resources in soil fertility. In Mbingwa this applies mostly for women, since they only
cultivate land of their husbands and do not own plots themselves. But men might also avoid larger efforts in
soil fertility management if insecurities about land and their future farming activities exist. Other studies on
1
land tenure in matrilineal systems found that uxorilocal living husbands were not very interested in engaging
in major agricultural activities on their farm. Farmers preferred to plant trees, which start to produce after
several years, in their birth village instead of planting them on their wives’ land (Benda-Beckmann, 1970:
p.117). Even if they would have the time, why would female farmers in Mbingwa engage in tiresome jobs of

1

Men which are living with the family of their wives
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soil fertility management, which take effect after several years? Female farmers have fewer securities on land.
Investing work and money for long term soil fertility effect cannot be expected by them.

5.2.1 Manure and compost
Applying manure and compost to fields is an important measure to sustain and replenish soil fertility
on the long term. Most farmers in Mbingwa collect manure from livestock and keep it next to their
homestead. Before land preparation in September, they bring the manure to their fields with oxcarts. After unloading the cart, creating many heaps on the field (see Figure 5.2), they scatter manure
equally between the ridges from the previous year. The organic matter is incorporated in the soil by
making ridges for the current season (see Section 5.2.5).
There is little livestock in Mbingwa. According to FGDs and individual interviews, livestock theft after
the regime of Banda (see Section 2.4) was a big shock for all farmers. They sold or slaughtered their
animals and livestock in the village decreased to a minimum. Subsequently farmers became
discouraged to raise and maintain cattle. Now people in Mbingwa are recovering slowly from the
shock and only a few have started raising cattle again. As a consequence of the current livestock
shortage animal manure become limited and only a few famers have larger amounts to enrich their
fields with the organic matter. Mostly Business Farmers have enough manure from their livestock or
can buy it from other farmers. Farmers in Poverty Trap hardly have livestock and little financial
resources. Hence, they were limited in use of manure. However, in a group discussion farmers
explained that the absence of livestock is not a constraint for producing manure – ‘there is green
manure!’ Indeed, due to the shortage of livestock, many farmers started producing compost from
firewood residues, grasses around their houses and crop residues as an alternative to animal manure.

Figure 5.2. Compost technologies in Mbingwa.
left: Compost heaps spread across a field before field preparation; right: compost pit, filled with manure and
crop residues

Inspired by recommendations from farming radio (see Section 2.5), some Business Farmers explained
that they developed new technologies for compost making. They mix residues from soya beans and
common beans after threshing, maize stalks or other organic matter with manure in a compost pit.
Rain water is drained into the compost pit for faster decomposition of the organic matter. At end of
the rainy season they cover the pit with grasses from surroundings to maintain the moisture inside
the compost heap (see Figure 5.2). Farmers in Poverty Trap or Threshold Farmers are less frequently
involved in producing compost. They mix mostly ashes from firewood, crop residues and manure
from small livestock, if available.
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Even if they have compost, many farmers are restricted in transporting it to their plots. Animal
drafted transport facilities have also become scarce because of livestock theft. Only Business Farmers
own ox-carts or are able to make arrangements with other farmers. Some farmers rent out ox-carts
for a price of 200 to 400 MK (1€ to 2€) per trip, depending on the distance to the plots. Men are
expected to organize and pay for transport of manure since soil fertility is considered as a
responsibility of men (see Section 4.1). Most Farmers in Poverty Trap and some Threshold Farmers
were not able to pay for transport and could not apply manure or compost to their fields. They carry
only small amounts of compost by head load to their home gardens or Dambo lands.

5.2.2 Crop rotation and fallow periods
Fallow periods as a measure to replenish soil fertility are not common in Mbingwa anymore. As
described in Section 2.3, pressure on land has reduced the amount farmland per person in Mbingwa
considerably. Arable land in the community is either continuously cultivated with food or cash crops
or not suitable for farming (see Section 3.2). Common understanding of researchers and
development organizations is that farmers in Malawi grow maize as a monoculture (e.g. IFAD, 2010).
As Smale et al. (1995) stated in an article of CIMMYT:
“For farmers, soil fertility maintenance by traditional methods such as fallowing and rotation has
become increasingly difficult as they expand their maize area and monocrop in an attempt to secure
family grain requirements in the face of chronically low maize yields.”
However, from interviews with farmers and field observations in Mbingwa it became clear that
almost all farmers intercrop (see Section 3.3) and rotate maize with other crops. All farmers engage
to certain extent in growing tobacco, maize and ground nuts as their main crops (see Section 3.3).
Business Farmers produce tobacco on a bigger scale and Farmers in Poverty Trap grow relatively
more maize than tobacco and ground nuts, but all rotate their crops between seasons. A Farmer in
Poverty Trap explained that he plants maize on a portion of his field in one year, divides it for
tobacco and ground nuts in the other year and continues with maize afterwards. Business Farmers
have bigger portions of tobacco and rotate it with a combination of maize and ground nuts.

5.2.3 Use of legumes
Many researchers consider the use of legumes as a viable option for farmers to improve soil fertility
(e.g. Snapp 1998, Giller, 2001). As presented in Box 5.2, grain legumes are more common in Malawi
than green manure legumes. Common legumes grown in Mbingwa are beans, ground nuts, soya
beans and groundbeans (see Table 5.2). Pigeon peas are also grown by a few famers for home
consumption, but are not as common as in other parts of the country. Rainfall in the Central region is
below average and not favorable for pigeon peas (personal communication S. Snapp). Soya beans are
more suitable to the climate of Mbingwa and therefore more common in the village.
Table 5.2. Common use of legumes in Mbingwa
Legume type
Integration in cropping system
Time of introduction
Ground nuts (Arachis hypogaea)
Crop rotation with maize and tobacco
Already grown by ancestors
Soy bean (Glycine max)
Common bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris)
Groundbeans (Vigna subterranea

Crop rotation or intercropping with
maize
Crop rotation, mostly intercropping
with maize
Crop rotation together with ground

Started in the 70s and 80s
Already grown by ancestors
Already grown by ancestors
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nuts; grown only by a few farmers in
small amounts
Intercropped with tobacco or maize,
grown only by a few farmers in small
amounts

(L.) Verd)
Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan L.
Millsp.),

CIMMYT promotion from 1998
to 2003

source: FGDs and individual interviews in Mbingwa

Box 5.2. Legumes in Malawi
In Malawi the most common annual grain legumes are groundnut, pigeonpea, bean and soybean. Green
manure legumes, such as velvet bean or fish bean are only grown in small areas (see Figure 5.3). Green
manure legumes have better qualities to improve soil fertility through biological N2-fixation, and in terms
of additional carbon inputs and by conserving nutrients (e.g. Giller, 2001). Grain legumes primarily provide
food. The latter, however, contribute relatively little to organic matter and most of the nitrogen is
removed from the fields with the grain (Snapp et al., 1998).
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Figure 5.3. Production of legumes in Malawi
source: working papers Ministry of Agriculture

CIMMYT activities
As described in 1.2, this study is partially intended as a follow-up on the research activities of
CIMMYT, and to understand how participatory experiments lead to adoption of technologies. At
promotion activities from 1998 until 2003 farmers in Mbingwa were exposed to different annual
legume species by CIMMYT. They could observe legumes on demonstration plots and had the chance
to evaluate them in individual experiments. Farmers assessed legumes together with researchers. In
2003/2004 many farmers were familiar with at least the following ten legumes (see Kamanga et al.,
2010):

Grain legumes: 2
• Pigeon pea (ICP 9145) (Cajanus cajan, (L.) Millsp.)
• Magoye soya bean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill)
• Ground nut (Arachis hypogaea L.)
• Groundbean / Bambara groundnut (Vigna subterranea (L.) Verd)
2

categorization according to Giller (2001)
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•
•

Cowpea determinate-habit (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.)
Cowpea indeterminate-habit (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.)

Green manure legumes: 2
• Velvet Bean (Mucuna pruriens (L.) DC)
• Fish bean (Tephrosia vogelii Hook. F.)
• Sunnhemp (Crotalaria juncea L.)
•
Grahamiana (Crotalaria grahamiana Wight and Arn.)

In the 2009/2010 season, about six years after the last promotion activity, farmers in Mbingwa had
abandoned most of the newly introduced legume species (see Table 5.2). Only pigeon peas are still
grown in small areas. Although farmers were aware of their effect on soil fertility, they did not
continue growing them after the promotion activities. One has to question why farmers lost interest
in legumes if they are a good option to improve soil fertility.

Farmers’ and researchers’ concepts of legumes and their relation to soil fertility
During my field research in Mbingwa I tried to find out how farmers perceive legumes as an option
for soil fertility. After 6 months of research this perception still remains blurry. One reason is that
farmers have a different concept of legumes than researchers do. Many famers that I interviewed,
did not know the word ‘legumes’ (a translation of legumes into the local language does not exist) and
could only answer my question after explaining what plants belong to the group legumes.
Most legumes (as grouped by scientists) are considered women’s crops in Mbingwa. Female farmers
do not grow leguminous plants because of their ability to fix nitrogen, but to harvest their grain. They
grow legumes such as ground nuts and soya beans as additional income, and beans because they are
a nutritious food for the family. Their interest is not on soil fertility, which is in the responsibility of
their husbands, but on independent income and food for the family (see Section 4.1 and Box 5.1)).
Snapp and Silim (2002) also found that ‘[… ]soil fertility was generally a minor component among
farmer criteria, and female farmers in particular had limited interest in legume ability to improve soil
fertility.’ Consequently, female farmers have other criteria in the selection of legumes and would not
opt for green manure legumes.
Interviews with farmers, who participated in CIMMYT activities, indicated that they associate the
concept of legumes only with newly introduced species such as velvet bean, fishbean or sunhemp.
Those farmers knew the category legumes, but often did not include already known leguminous
crops. For example, some farmers explained that they stopped growing legumes while they did have
ground nuts or beans on their fields.
Talking of legumes, they thought mainly of green manure legumes and connected it with the
CIMMYT promotion. Due to the positive perception of CIMMYT activities (see Box 5.3) they were
often very enthusiastic about legumes and mentioned benefits for soil fertility, amongst others.
When putting it the other way around and asking how farmers would improve their soils, they
mentioned mostly manure or compost and not legumes. This was also confirmed in the seed
experiment in this research. In the design phase of the experiment farmers intentionally chose two
different plots in order to test the effect of previously grown legumes on soil fertility. However for
final evaluation of the experiment, participants did not attribute higher yields in a subsequent maize
crop to continuous use of legumes. They explained higher yields with better drainage or the soil
instead. CIMMYT activities introduced the concept of legumes as a multifunctional crop for soil
fertility, cash crop (as produce was bought back) and a measure against Striga.
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Box 5.3. Farmers’ perception of CIMMYT promotion
In long-term CIMMYT activities from 1999 to 2003, many farmers took part in experiments and assessed
different legume options together with researchers (see Kamanga et al., 2010). Field days were organized
to demonstrate experiments to the Traditional Authority and farmers were rewarded for participating in
working and learning sessions. Coincidently, the market for ground nuts and soya beans at ADMARC was
good and people also benefited from selling the produced grain for a good price. In addition, CIMMYT
bought legume grain from farmers as there was a shortage of legume seed at that time (personal
communication B. Kamanga). Many farmers became interested in the activities until project activities
faded out in 2005.
Mr. Banda*, a farmer from Mbingwa, was very enthusiastic about the experiments: ‘I did a great
improvement with the knowledge [on legumes] during the work of CIMMYT. I could sell legumes to village
members, the market in Madizi and ADMARC. With this money I was able to buy fertilizer.’ He was
surprised that the experiments stopped after being so successful. After the interview key informants
explained that Mr. Banda was able to start his tobacco business with the income that he made from selling
legume grain at the CIMMYT experiment. The extra income helped him to engage in tobacco business and
he became a Business Farmer. However, the village chief explained that Mr Banda would not be very active
with legumes anymore.
(*) name changed

Perceived effect on soil fertility
The technology of legumes, as a measure for soil fertility, is hard to capture since there is no
immediate effect visible. The effects of growing legumes can only be noticed with one season delay.
Kamanga et al. (2010) also recognize that farmers are constrained in doing a long term assessment of
soil fertility after growing legumes. Farmers assess soils with indicators (see Section 3.2) and do not
have tools for direct measurement of nutrients. Also, disturbances with other treatments of daily
farming activities do not allow an exact long term evaluation of legumes. As one farmer explained,
‘I’m using legumes for 6 years and there was no observable effect. But there could also be some
disturbance because of the fertilizer or manure’
So far, farmers just heard from researchers and extensionists about the positive effects of legumes
on soil fertility, but the benefit of growing legumes have not become tangible for them. As the village
chief reported: ‘‘those people, who are still using them [legumes], are not benefitting from the work
[…]. Although it is an indirect benefit for farmers, it isn’t realized by them.”

Potential of green legumes for different farmer classes
One might think that resource poor farmers, who are not able to apply enough chemical fertilizer and
manure, would be most interested in green manure legumes. But this is not the case. Particularly
Farmers in Poverty Trap and Threshold Farmers face constraints in labor and land. As one farmer puts
it, ‘I don’t use legumes. There is not much use in legumes. They do improve the soil, but it’s too much
work.’ Growing green manure legumes creates a high workload for farmers in the growing season
and land is occupied for a whole season.
Access to seed is another constraint for using legumes. When propagating legumes, the seed to grain
ratio remains very low in comparison to other crops; thus big amounts of seed are necessary to plant
legumes. Farmers in Poverty Trap are highly food insecure and they often run out of food stocks. In
this situation they might not be able to save legume seed. In some interviews farmers explained that
they were not able to grow legumes because they do not have seed for planting. Although the
national subsidy programme plans to distribute seeds, not enough seed was available in the previous
years (see Section 2.8).
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Business Farmers have more possibilities to grow green manure legumes to improve the fertility of
their soils. This was also found by Kamanga et al. (2010): ‘Again although velvet bean was not edible,
farmers were convinced that its ability to restore soil fertility was the highest among the legume
options tested, suggesting that those with more land, and labor, would easily use it for improving soil
fertility.’ Other literature also recognizes that relatively better-off farmers have stronger interest in
green manure legumes (Giller, 2001: p.296, Snapp and Silim, 2003). However, in the case of Mbingwa,
Business Farmers have access to manure and compost to improve their soils (see Section 5.2.1) and
might not consider green manure legumes as their first choice for soil replenishment.

Preference in grain legumes
The most important reason for farmers to grow legumes remains grain, which can be consumed in
households or sold on the market. Grain of soybean and ground nut still has a good market that can
be accessed in Mbingwa (see Section 3.3) and beans are an important source of food in most
households. Particularly female farmers grow legumes in addition to maize as food for their children
or as a source of independent income, but they are not responsible for soil fertility (see Section 4.1).
Even male farmers, who are responsible for soil fertility, give priority to edible grain over soil fertility
improvement. Kamanga et al. (2010) quotes a male farmer from Mbingwa: ‘velvet bean seed is good
looking, but since we don’t eat it, it is better to harvest little maize than to grow velvet bean’
During the time of the CIMMYT promotion even seed from green manure legumes had a temporary
market, where farmers could fetch good prices for grain (see Box 5.3) and most farmers became
interested in the promotion activities. When CIMMYT left from Mbingwa, the grain markets for
newly introduced legumes disappeared. Most farmers stopped growing the legumes promoted by
CIMMYT. Green legumes were grown because there was a market for them rather than because of
their positive effects on soil fertility.

Only multiple use legumes are adopted
Only the positive effect on soil fertility does not suffice to grow green manure legumes; it remains,
however, a positive side effect. Besides the difficulty for farmers to observe the positive effect on soil
fertility, there are various constraints to growing green manure legumes for farmers. While Farmers
in Poverty Trap and Threshold Farmers are constrained with labor, land and access to seed, Business
Farmers already have access to manure and are not in need of extra inputs to improve their soils.
Gender relationships, as described in Section 4.1, also show divergences in responsibilities of
legumes and soil fertility management. These difficulties in combination with the hard work for
incorporating legumes prevent farmers from using the technology as a measure for soil fertility.
As one farmer explained ‘Yes, I am still interested in growing legumes [he referred to green legumes],
but I can’t motivate myself’. Also numerous other farmers in the community argued that they cannot
‘motivate themselves’. The motivation to grow legumes was given during CIMMYT promotion
activities. As explained in Box 5.3, the promotion rewarded farmers with successful participation in
the experiment and provided a market for all legumes by buying produce back.
Moreover, there was a serious problem of Striga during the promotion activities from CIMMYT. Some
farmers explained that the incidence of Striga decreased significantly after growing legumes. As the
GVH in Mbingwa explained, ‘He [B. Kamanga] did a good deal to combat Striga in the community!’
After the problem was successfully solved, many farmers reduced growing green manure legumes.
A similar case was described by Giller (2001:297): Farmers in Benin were introduced to the idea of
combating Imperata, another infesting weed plant, with velvet bean. After they successfully
controlled the weed, they stopped growing the green manure legume.
After the problem of Striga was solved in Mbingwa and markets for legume grain disappeared,
farmers stopped growing green manure legumes. However, they kept on growing grain legumes as
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they did already before. They grow soya and ground nuts because of good markets and beans as
source of food for the family and occasional sales.
Some farmers in Mbingwa are aware of the positive effect of legumes on soil fertility, even though
not clearly observable for them. However, they would only grow legumes with multiple uses,
including edible and/or marketable grain, suppression of weeds and improvement of soil fertility.
Other studies from Van der Heide and Hairiah (1989) and Giller (2001:186,307) also conclude that
only multiple-use legumes are a viable option for farmers.

5.2.4 Crop residue management
As mentioned in Section 5.2.1, Farmers in Poverty Trap and Threshold Farmers are constrained to
bring manure to their fields because of transport costs. Another way of supplying organic matter and
additional nutrients to their soils is the incorporation of crop residues on their fields. The technique
of incorporating residues is already known by farmers since pre-colonial times (Vaughan, 1987: p52).
In Mbingwa residue management differs strongly with crops. Table 5.3 presents the typical method
for managing residues for most important crops. While ground nuts are harvested on the field, soya
beans and beans are threshed at the homestead and therefore removed from plots. Maize stalks are
mostly left on the field, put on heaps and burned. Most farmers burn maize and ground nut residues
on their fields and soya beans and beans at the homestead. If threshed at home, the already fallen
leaves are left on the field and incorporated with field preparation in the next season.

Crop
Ground nuts
Soya beans
Beans
Maize

Table 5.3. Crops and incorporation strategies
Residues management
Burned on field after harvest, some ash is collected and used for cleaning in household or
preparation of cooking soda
Stalks are taken home for threshing, residues are burned at homestead, remaining leaves
on field are incorporated with ridging
Same as soya beans
Stalks are used for the preparation of the tobacco nursery; The remaining stems are burnt

source: FGD in Mbingwa, Feb 2010, n=9

Long term research has shown that, due to nitrogen immobilization processes, maize residues are
less beneficial for soils than legume residues (pers. communication S. Snapp). Grain legumes can
contribute large amounts of nitrogen from leaves and stover for subsequent crops, unless residues
are removed from the field (Giller 2001: p.168). On the other hand, root contributions have been
shown to be major inputs to soil organic matter, even if residues and grain is removed from fields
(pers. communication S. Snapp). In other experiments, incorporation of legume residues did not
result in significant yield advantage of subsequent crops compared to burning (Becker & Johnson,
1999; Giller 2001:177). Although no clear evidence exists about the positive effects of incorporating
crop residues on soil fertility, it is still a practice recommended by many researchers and extension
service workers and is promoted on farming radio.
My field work in Malawi did not cover the period after harvest, when farmers incorporate crop
residues. Information about practices for residue management comes from interviews and FGDs only.
According to key informants, some farmers might have become biased from recommendations and
spuriously claimed that they would incorporate crop residues. Data from interviews show no clear
pattern of usage and it is not yet clear, who is actually incorporating residues and when this is done.
For example, some farmers claimed in one interview that they would incorporate residues after
harvest and in another interview they contradicted themselves. Key informants suggested that most
farmers do not incorporate residues and it is common in Mbingwa to burn all residues after harvest.
Hence, the use of residues remains blurry. But it became clear that farmers are often reluctant and
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refrain from the hard work of incorporating residues. The following paragraphs presents several
possible reasons for this.

Climate in the Central region
Malawi’s Central region has a long dry winter period and soil preparation with hoes in this period is a
cumbersome job that requires high labor involvement. Incorporating crop residues for adding
organic matter should ideally be done soon after harvest in June or July. In that period soils are
already dried out and hardened so that opening soils is ‘a tiresome job’. Many farmers refrain from
this extra work and burn crop residues or leave them on the field. If incorporating, farmers do this a
few months later during field preparation (see Section 5.2.5). In comparison, the Southern region has
longer rains with residual moisture in the dry season. In that part of Malawi incorporation of crop
residues is more feasible and therefore more common (personal communication S. Snapp).
Incorporating crop residues during field preparation can still be a cumbersome since soils are
prepared manually with hoes, and not with ploughs and the crop residues is voluminous. Hence,
many farmers decide to burn crop residues before preparing their fields.

Bad connotation of colonial regime
As described in Section 2.4, the colonial regime forced farmers to incorporate crop residues as a
measure against soil erosion and it might still have relevance nowadays. Burning crop residues
became as a symbol of liberation from the colonial government when Malawian farmers fought for
independence. A key informant explained that this still has implications for some farmers in the
village: “Incorporating crop residues and manure was introduced by the British colonialists. Under
Banda people were free and they could just burn crop residues. Now again, white men are coming to
impose that technology on farmers. Some farmers don’t want to adopt it because it this reason!”
This is certainly not the only reason why burning crop residues became a common practice in
Mbingwa. However, the history of colonial liberation might contribute to a reluctance of some
farmers towards incorporating crop residues.

Gender aspects
As explained in Section 4.1, legumes are mostly grown by women. They grow ground nuts, soya
beans and beans as food for their families and as a source of independent income. After burning crop
residues, they use the ash for household purposes, such as cleaning or baking soda. Due to insecure
entitlements to land, they often do not have enough interest in soil fertility (see also Box 5.1).
Compost and mineral fertilizer are other options that require less work and are in the responsibility
of men.

5.2.5 Land preparation
Earlier observations suggest that farmers planted main crops in mounds with a bush fallow system in
the 1870s. Branches of trees were piled into heaps, burned and covered with soil and vegetation as
the basis for several crops (Vaughan, 1987: p.52). A soil conservation campaign introduced ridge
cultivation, instead of planting crops in circular mounds (Knorr et al., 2005: p.35). Although trials did
not show increased yields for maize planted on ridges, it was considered beneficial for soil
conservation (Heisey and Smale, 1995: p.25). Cultivation in mounds was still known by farmers in
Mbingwa during the time of this study, but no farmer in the community used the old technology
anymore. Pressure on land (see Section 2.3) might have contributed to the intensified cultivation
form.
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Currently, farmers clear land by partly or completely burning crop residues from last year (Section
5.2.4). While Business Farmers mostly apply manure between ridges, Farmers in Poverty Trap and
some Threshold Farmers refrain from this activity (see Section 5.2.1). Subsequently, farmers form
ridges for planting crops. They use hoes to split ridges from the previous season and move the soil to
the gap as new ridges, which have a distance of 75 to 100 cm. Manure, compost or crop residues in
the gap between ridges are buried in this process. Farmers reported that more labor is required to
incorporate crop residues. Hence, many preferred to burn the bulky residues and incorporate ashes
or only fallen leaves instead (see Section 5.2.4).
Early land preparation due to climate change
Traditionally land preparation was done after first rains as moisture softened the soil. That practice
was still common in the 1960s as stated by Dequin (1970: p.40): ‘The majority of small farmers stick
to the old tradition and hoe when the first rains make hoeing easier.’ With gradually delayed onset of
rains and irregular length of the rainy season (see Section 2.2), farmers are pressured to plant as
soon as possible in order to utilize the rainy season best. Thus, farmers already prepare their fields in
the dry season so that they can start planting immediately with first rains. In the year of this study
many farmers finished preparing their plots, hoping for the first rains in mid-November. They were
ready to plant, but apart from a few scattered showers rains did not start before mid-December.
Land preparation has become a more cumbersome task for farmers than it was before. Dried up and
condensed soil already has to be opened up in the dry season.
The adaptation process from farmers was accompanied by policies of the national extension service.
Already the colonial government imposed early land preparation immediately after or before the first
rains (Knorr et al., 2005: p.35). Up to date extensionists and programs on farming radio promote
early field preparation and timely planting.

Figure 5.4. Ridging and incorporating manure in dry season.

From oxen drafted ploughing to manual labor
The shift of land preparation into the dry season did not only result in a timely adaptation, but also
implied a technical adaptation. In the 1960s many farmers started with mechanical land preparation:
Land was tilled with oxen drafted ploughs after the first rains (Dequin, 1970: p.39). Weak conditions
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of animals towards the end of the dry season and hardened soils make animal drafted ploughing
impossible before rains (Warboys in Dopieralla, 1974: p.125). The only option for farmers to start
planting in the dry season is manual field preparation by hoes.
Livestock theft after the regime of Banda also (see Section 2.4) attributed to the abolishment of
ploughs in Mbingwa. In the following years ploughs disappeared in rural areas and the amount of
livestock has still not returned to its previous levels. Now livestock is slowly building up, but ploughs
have not yet been reintroduced. This might be due to the preference for early land preparation,
which is only possible manually with hoes. Pressure on land and increased fragmentation of land due
to family subdivisions (see Section 2.3) are another factor that explains the absence of animal drafted
ploughs. Consequently, farmers will likely continue to prepare land manually.

5.3 Crop management
Crop management, as defined in this thesis does not included seed and soil fertility practices. It
involves planting, weeding, banking, harvesting and processing of maize. Most activities take place in
the rainy season between November and April with labor peaks in December and January. Farmers in
Mbingwa reacted to climate change, political history and markets by adapting their technologies.
Like other aspects of growing maize, this performance varies strongly between genders and social
classes.

5.3.1 Planting
Planting time
As described in Section 5.2.5, farmers in Mbingwa already prepare their fields in the dry season so
that they can plant immediately with the onset of the first rains. Planting time has changed from
January or February in the past decades to the end of November or December today. In a FGD
participants explained
“In the past people could plant [maize] in January or February and crops still
matured. The early rains were not used for planting as they are used now. We
plant so early because we are afraid that the rains will stop early.”
Farmers in Mbingwa are performing a tightrope walk, where they balance between two risks;
planting too late and harvesting less3 or planting too early and loosing seedlings when rains delay.
For example, in the 2009/2010 season early rains in Mbingwa were followed by dry spells. Some
farmers, who planted immediately after the rains, exposed young seedlings to drought and lost the
crop. They had to invest extra money for new seed and extra labor to replant. Figuring out the right
moment for planting maize (and other crops) is an important and risky process for farmers.
Farmers have their own criteria to predict rains and weigh proposed different options themselves.
For example in December 2009, radio stations advised farmers to wait with planting since rains
would delay and dry spells could be expected afterwards. Interviews with farmers indicated that
almost everyone in Mbingwa heard the announcement, but only a few people actually followed the
advice. One farmer explained ‘I usually trust in the radio, but in this case I worked with experience.
With those rains I was sure that seeds will germinate’. Most farmers compared the recommendation
from radio with their own, local knowledge and decided themselves for the best planting time.
Nevertheless, some farmers in Mbingwa lost their crops because of early planting.

3

Late planting contributes considerably to a decrease in yield (e.g. Kumwenda et.al., 1996)
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With the emergence of changing climate pattern some farmers developed coping strategies for
uncertain rains. They deliberately plant one portion of the field earlier than the rest. In case of dry
spells after planting, they have to replant only that portion and they do not lose all the seed. One
farmer explained that he is using local varieties or recycled seeds from last year instead of expensive
hybrid seed for the first planting because the risk of drought is too high. Staggering planting times on
fields does not only spread risk of dry spells, but also the risk of rotten cobs with late rains (see
Section 5.1.2).
Those planting strategies presuppose that sufficient seed is available. Farmers in Poverty Trap often
struggle with access to seed (see Section 4.2.1) and sometimes count on vouchers from the subsidy
programme. As described in Section 4.5.2, uncertainties about distribution of vouchers and content
of the input-pack can delay planting considerably. One Farmer in Poverty Trap reported that she
reserved one portion of her plot with anticipation to receive subsidized seed. She postponed planting
until vouchers were distributed. In the end she did not receive a voucher and the portion of her field
remained unplanted.

Planting patterns
In Mbingwa the common planting technology for maize is to sow two to three seeds of maize with a
distance of 75 cm between holes. While this task is mostly performed by men, women pass again
through the field and sow beans or soya beans to intercrop maize.
Technologies to intensify maize production technologies seem to receive extraordinary attention by
farmers in Mbingwa. A survey showed that almost all farmers were familiar with a newly introduced
technology ‘sasakawa’. Sasakawa Africa Association (SAA), a Japanese non-profit organization, in
cooperation with the Ministry of Agriculture, introduced that technology, amongst others, in the
period from 1998 to 2006 (SG 2000, 2010). The subsidy programme was used to disseminate the
technology (see Section 2.8). Also farming radio, extension workers and the local World Vision office
promoted this technology. Instead of the regular planting pattern, single seeds are sown with a
distance of 25 cm. Village members in Mbingwa are eager ‘to produce more on small land’ and
mentioned it most frequently as technological innovation for growing maize. Even if intercropping of
maize is compromised with less space between maize plants, many farmers prioritize more
intensified maize production. This is likely to be explained by pressure on land, as described in
Section 2.3.
However, some farmers changed back to the conventional planting technology. Particularly Farmers
in Poverty Trap did not succeed with sasakawa as it resulted to require more fertilizer. Although all
farmers were interested in this technology for land intensification, only farmers with access to
fertilizer could implement it successfully.

5.3.2 Application of fertilizer
While manure and compost are seen as an inferior option, extension service and national policy
regards mineral fertilizer as the first option to increase smallholders’ maize production (information
from interviews with extension service, farming radio programs, newspaper articles from Nation).
This view is also reflected by the national subsidy programme (see Section 2.8), were resource poor
farmers are given access to mineral fertilizer and encouraged to purchase fertilizer from their savings.
However, high-dose fertilizer recommendations in Malawi seldom take farmers’ resource constraints
and risks into account (Snapp et al., 2003).
Access to fertilizer
Research and extension service in Malawi recommend splitting fertilizer applications in basal
fertilizer and top-dressing fertilizer, rather than one massive application (TSBF-CIAT, undated). The
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most common basal fertilizer is 23:21:0+4s, a composite fertilizer whose composition is 23 percent
Nitrogen, 21 percent Phosphorus and four percent Sulphur. While this fertilizer contains nutrients
required for early plant stages, top-dressing fertilizer contain nutrients for later stages. Urea, the
most common top-dressing for maize contains of 46 percent Nitrogen (TSBF-CIAT, undated).
Both types of fertilizer are available in Mbingwa, either on markets and agro-input dealers in Madizi
and Kasunta and (see Section 3.1). Different prices can be expected with varying units. In 2009/2010
one kg of fertilizer cost 130 MK (0.65€) on the market in Mbingwa, whereas the price per kg was 93
MK (0.47€), when bought in 50 kg bags in input shops.
Fertilizer treatment provides short term benefits in maize yields for the current season. ‘A lack of
mineral fertilizer’ is the main constraint in intensified farming systems, as they are found in Mbingwa
(see Box 5.3). Business Farmers mostly combine manure with appropriate amounts of fertilizer and
are able to maintain soil fertility on their fields. However, Farmers in Poverty Trap and some
Threshold Farmers are constrained in long term planning and often focus on short term benefits
whenever they can. They give preference to mineral fertilizer over manure, although they are aware
of the deteriorating effect on soil quality: “Soils are used with artificial fertilizer for too long now –
soils became addicted to fertilizer.”
Box 5.3: Towards intensified farming in Mbingwa
Priority list – Farmers ordered potential investments according to their priorities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fertilizer
Household items (e.g. iron roof)
Livestock
Improved maize seeds
Rent or expand land
Employ labour
Improve soil quality
(e.g. legumes seeds or manure)

Farmers did not perceive reduced availability of land as a main constraint for their farming systems.
However, they are aware that less farmland is available and seek for strategies to adapt their farming
technologies to more intensified production.
Farmers in Mbingwa mentioned the fertilizer as the first option to improve farming and lack of fertilizer as
their main problem in farming. After in-depth interviews with farmers I argue that the need of fertilizer
refers to pressure on land. Farmers explained in a FGD: “It is not possible [to grow maize on a bigger area,
but use less fertilizer] because due to growing population land is not available anymore in the village.” Also
less labour availability due to the AIDS pandemic and ganyu work (see Section 4.3) might require less labour
intensive farming technologies, such as high fertilizer dosage and hybrid maize.

Access to fertilizer is the main constraint for farmers in Malawi and differs strongly between social
classes. While Business Farmers mostly buy unsubsidized fertilizer from their own savings, Threshold
Farmers and Farmers in Poverty Trap are lacking financial resources to purchase fertilizer. The
KAFULU Farmer Association gives an option for those farmers to buy a limited amount of fertilizer on
credit (see Section 3.5). However, most Farmer in Poverty Trap are excluded from the microcredit
scheme. They depend on donations from relatives, on informal credits with high interest rates (see
Section 3.5) or on fertilizer vouchers from the subsidy programme. However, the distribution of
vouchers for subsidized fertilizer is irregular and farmers are often not able to anticipate if they
receive a voucher or not and they fail to plan for the next season (see Section 4.5.2). With high prices
and strong fluctuations on the market for fertilizer (see Section 2.6) many farmers are in a
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continuous struggle to access sufficient mineral fertilizer to produce enough maize for the year. Only
few farmers in the community are able to purchase enough fertilizer for basal and top-dressing.

Applying fertilizer
Application time and method of fertilizer play a crucial role in effective utilization by plants. Farmers
in Mbingwa apply basal fertilizer two weeks after planting, followed by top-dressing fertilizer three
weeks later. As described above, most farmers are not able to purchase enough fertilizer to do the
recommended two applications. They only use top-dressing fertilizer or a mixture of both types in
one application. In this case, farmers apply the mixture four to six weeks after planting or they apply
fertilizer, when the maize has reached ‘knee-height’.
Delays in fertilizer application are common either because of late delivery, as described above, or
because of weather conditions. Fertilizer does not dissolve in dry conditions and rain or residual
moisture in soil is necessary. In the year of this study, dry spells kept farmers from applying fertilizer
and caused delays of several weeks.

Figure 5.5. Applying fertilizer
Left: Farmers using post to make hole, right: Measurement tool from bottletop is used to measure Urea and
place it next to plants

Applying fertilizer on maize plots includes two steps. First, wooden posts are used to make holes
between (when using sasakawa planting technology) or next to maize plants (when using
conventional planting technology). In a second step, fertilizer is measured with a teaspoon or
bottletop, placed in the hole and subsequently covered with soil (see Figure 5.5).

5.3.3 Weeding and Banking
Weeding and Banking are measures to control weed and have a strong impact on maize yield.
Kabambe and Kumwenda (1995) found from experiments in Malawi that if the maize is not weeded
at all, the crop yields dismally even with very high rates of fertilizer. In contrast, weeding twice gives
significantly more yield with less fertilizer than weeding only once and double the fertilizer. In other
words, the importance of weeding outweighs fertilizer applications. Weeding regimes often differ
between farmers and determine the maize yield (see Figure 5.6).
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Figure 5.6. Effect of weeding on maize crop.
While the maize field on the right is free of weeds, the field on the left is covered with weeds. This results in
drastic yield depression

Weeding and Banking practices
Farmers’ technology to combat weeds consists of two steps in the season: Weeding and Banking.
Weeding is done two to three weeks after planting to remove upcoming weeds at an early stage.
Typically the whole family works on the field and uproots weeds with hoes. A few weeks after
finishing with weeding farmers do banking. With a hoe they move soil from the space between ridges
onto the upper surface of the ridge. While weeds between ridges are uprooted, weeds on ridge top
are covered with soil. Apart from combating weeds, maize stalks are supported and protected
against toppling over.

Delays in Weeding
Weeding and Banking are labor-intensive processes and take place during work peaks in December
and January. Particularly resource-poor farmers, such as Farmers in Poverty Trap and Threshold
Farmers, often delay the weeding. This can results weed infestations on their fields and depressed
yields at the end of the season. Farmers from those classes often run out of food during that period
of the year and they have to go for ganyu work. Weeding activities on their own field conflict with
ganyu-work, as described in Section 4.3. Moreover, the hot rainy season, in which farmers do
weeding and banking, is also peak time for seasonal diseases like Malaria. Many farmers have to
refrain from field work because of illness or illness of their children. In contrast, Business Farmers are
able to employ other farmers with ganyu work. They tend to suffer less from Malaria and can hire
labor for weeding. Hence, delays are not likely in that farmer class.
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5.4 Harvest and processing
After matured maize grain is harvested it is processed into flour, which is used for cooking nisma,
Malawi’s most popular staple food. Although the men might assist with the maize harvest, women
alone do the grain processing (see Section 4.1).
Unless maize is already harvested as green maize (see Section 5.1.2), maize plants mature between
April and May. During that time of the yearly rains cease and plants dry on the field. Farmers in
Mbingwa remove the complete plants and pile them on heaps in their fields until they are completely
dried (see Figure 5.7). Subsequently, the cobs are separated from stalks and brought to the
homestead. Some stalks are used for other purposes such as preparing the tobacco nursery in
Dambo lands. The rest is usually burned on the field (see Section 5.2.4). Women store the maize cobs
in basket silos next to their homesteads. During the dry season they shell cobs gradually. If farmers
recycle seeds, they select the some cobs according to size and local selection criteria. The best cobs
are kept for the next season (see also Section 5.1).
After shelling cobs, famers fill maize grain in bags and store them in their houses. Depending on grain
characteristics, weevil attacks on maize grain result in considerable post-harvest losses. While hard,
flinty grain resists weevils, soft grain is susceptible. Grain losses can be reduced by using storage
chemicals, but not completely avoided. In recent years pesticides for grain storage were included as
components in the national subsidy programme (see Section 2.8). Apart from the access to storage
chemicals, the process of harvesting and storage does not differ between farmers classes.

Figure 5.7. Harvesting and processing of maize grain.
Left: Maize stalks are piled on field to dry, right: Farmer, pounding maize with mortar and pestle

Most maize grain in Mbingwa is processed into flour, which is used for preparing nisma (see Box 2.1
in Section 2.7). First, farmers pound grains The traditional way with mortar and pestle is still used for
smaller amount of grain and when farmers do not have cash for maize mills (see Figure 5.7). The
maize mill in Mbingwa is situated close to the village center (see 3.1) and accessible to all farmers.
The service is offered for a small fee, which is paid by women. Seed hulls, as side product of
pounding, are used for feeding chickens or doves. If farmers run out of food, they eat pounding
residues as food replacement. After pounding, the dehulled grains are soaked in water for three days,
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dried in the sun and grinded into flour (see Box 2.1 in Section 2.7). Farmers in Mbingwa prefer that
type of flour for making nisma and undergo the complicated process to receive ‘high quality flour’.
Although maize is mostly used for processing into flour, different purposes exist. As explained in
Section 5.1.2, maize is often harvested as green maize. Cobs are roasted or boiled and eaten as a
snack to bridge the time until the normal maize harvest. Other products made of maize are Local
beverages and popcorn maize (see Table 5.1). Also selling maize is common amongst some farmers in
Mbingwa, even though it is considered mainly as a food crop (see Section 2.6.1).

5.5 Conclusion
This chapter shows that social differentiation, as described in Chapter 4 builds an important
mechanism for ‘growing maize in Mbingwa’. Different classes developed their own maize
technologies as a performance embedded in a wider performance of livelihoods. To a certain extent
this performance is influenced by contextual factors as described in Chapters 2 and 3. Farmers’
technological adaptation is another mechanism that influences their performance of growing maize.
This chapter gave various examples of technology adaptation and farmers’ adaptive capacity.
Farmers of all classes developed strategies for seed management, where they adapt to seed markets
and the availability of local seed varieties. They manage different seed options to adapt their maize
technologies to different purposes of using maize, resulting from cultural preferences, and local
conditions for production. Flint maize varieties, which have the best pounding and storability
qualities, are not yet fully available in commercial seed varieties. Farmers maintain local varieties for
that purpose. Most farmers react to pressure on land by using high yielding maize seed varieties, and
to climate change by focusing on early maturity. Depending on their social class, they recycle maize
germplasm for the following seasons and combine different varieties as a coping strategy for
uncertainties in climate.
This chapter has also shown that land tenure regulations in Mbingwa created uncertainty about long
term investments in soil fertility and limitations in livestock holdings have leaded to a lack of manure
and transport in the community. Farmers of all classes developed technologies for green manure as
an answer to that situation. However, resource poor farmers are constrained in applying manure or
compost to their field because of a lack of transport. In promotion activities from CIMMYT
researchers introduced legumes as a measure to improve soil fertility. Due do diverging concepts of
legumes by farmers and researchers and legumes’ nature of rendering only gradual effects on soil
fertility, green manure legumes were not accepted by most farmers. Access to seed, labor and land
constraints are other reasons for resource poor farmers to refrain from using legumes as a
technology for soil improvement. As discussed in Chapter 4, legumes create an important source of
income for women in particular, and they focus on grain legumes. However, for all farmers legumes
are only accepted if they render multi-purpose effects. Soil fertility mostly remains a positive side
effect, but not a reason to adopt green manure legumes.
Residue management differs between crops and harvesting practices. Although different opinions for
crop residue management exist, farmers are often encouraged to incorporate crop residues.
However, farmers in Mbingwa often refrain from this activity. This is caused by high labor demands
with manual incorporation in the dry season, a bad connotation from colonial times and different
responsibilities in gender roles.
Farmers in Mbingwa also adapted their soil technologies for land preparation. They reacted to the
changing climate by early field preparation in the dry season. Together with the absence of livestock
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after the Banda regime, mechanical field preparation with oxen and ploughs was impossible. Manual
land preparation with hoes became the only option even though it is labor intensive.
Crop management differs considerably between the defined farmer classes. While all farmers aim at
intensifying their production, only Business Farmers succeed in that endeavor. Other farmers are
mostly constrained in access to fertilizer, which also restricts them to lower planting densities. The
restriction to manure aggravates this situation for Farmers in Poverty Trap and Threshold Farmers
and results in low nutrient inputs to their maize fields. With high disease occurrence in labor peaks of
the growing season and labor shortages resulting from ganyu work, Farmers in Poverty Trap are not
able to combat weed pressure anymore. Mostly, they remain with a low maize yield at the end of the
season.
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6 Discussion and conclusion
6.1 Discussion
Maize is the most important source of calories for Malawians (e.g. Heisey and Smale, 1995) and it
decides food security for most people in rural areas. Apart from that, a maize field is also a tangible
result of farmers’ performance in growing maize. Farmers’ agricultural performance is part of a wider
performance of social life (Richards, 1993). This thesis shows that farmer’s performance in growing
maize varies considerably with social classes of farmers in Mbingwa. Understanding farmer’s maize
technology use means looking at the diversity of farming and explanations of the existing differences.

Social differentiation
The study of social differentiation in Chapter 4 showed that a community can not be considered a
homogenous group. Analyzing gender roles explained how farmer households in Mbingwa act in
their agricultural performance. Gender roles on a household level create different role models for
men and women. While men are responsible for farming inputs and control cash crops, women focus
on family and household issues (see Section 4.2). Although, these roles are flexible and can change
over time, they create responsibility domains for the agricultural production process. For example,
men are land owners and responsible for soil fertility (see Section 4.1 and 5.2). Also interests in
growing maize were found to diverge. Results from the seed experiment (see Section 1.4) showed
that men are more interested in yield potential, whereas women focus on grain characteristics and
flour quality. A negotiation between both results in the use of several different maize varieties (see
Section 4.1). Eventually the family plants different varieties, fulfilling requirements of both genders,
and intercrops the field with suitable legumes (see Chapter 5).
Apart from an inter-household differentiation, in important diversity at an inter-household level
exists in Mbingwa. I identified three classes of farmers in Mbingwa; Business Farmers, Threshold
Farmers and Farmers in Poverty Trap. External historical factors explain the stratification of rural
society in Malawi and many of these factors persist until today. Section 4.2 shows that during the last
60 years farmers were continuously pushed into markets. The colonial regime and the early Banda
government gave advantage to a rural elite, expecting to secure food supply for the nation. SAPs
from the World Bank and IMF created structures that reinforced the social differentiation amongst
smallholders. Also other studies in Malawi found that opening the tobacco market for smallholders
created a system of trade that seems to replicate the dualistic colonial and postcolonial farming
structure with a few wealthy farmers and a food insecure majority (Bezner-Kerr, 2005b, Orr; 2000).
I have analyzed the existing structure of differences between the three classes by using elements of
Mary Douglas’ Cultural Theory (Douglas, 1978; Douglas 1999). Using this theory I arrived at the
following explanation. Interactions between farmer classes reinforce social differentiation in the
community (see Chapter 4). The rural elite, represented by the class of Business Farmers in my study,
have been able to consolidate their position. They show the characteristics of individualist, exerting
power over other community members. Due to access to capital and formal markets they have
bargaining power over Farmers in Poverty Trap and pay them low prices for labor and produce.
Hence, Farmers in Poverty Trap are in a vulnerable position which can be explained by their food
insecurity and uncertainties about support from external institutions. Farmers in this group are likely
to develop fatalistic thinking and fall into apathy and give up planning for their future. Threshold
Farmers, the intermediate group of farmers in terms of well-being, might find protection in forms of
social organization, where they defend themselves from exploitation by Business Farmers and
variable production conditions. In such as group, Famers in Poverty Trap might be excluded as they
jeopardize the group endeavor as a whole. This behavior was also observed with Farmer Field
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Schools in Kenya, where membership requirements like fees excluded resource poor farmers from
the group (Kiptot, 2007).
The village of Mbingwa is governed by a hierarchical structure of local chieftainship. This system of
control interferes with distribution of benefits and access to group activities. Local authorities in
Mbingwa have an interest to avoid conflict between social groups in the community and try to
maintain existing differentiation. Consequently, the village chief might not try to include marginalized
farmers in social grouping of the village. For example, he became a member in the committee of the
KAFULU farmers association with the role to reject farmers who are ‘not reliable’ in paying back loans.
Although social structures in Mbingwa seem to consolidate the position of each class, farmers
showed to be able to move between and within classes (see Section 4.5). For example, some
Threshold Farmers can extend their farming activities and become Business Farmers; others fall in
their economic status and slip into a poverty trap. Farmers can move within and between their
classes with no limitations in both ends. While some Business Farmers expand their businesses, some
Farmers in Poverty Trap fall deeper into poverty. Eventually they may not be able to continue
farming anymore and change to employment labor on tobacco farms.
Planning was identified by the farmers themselves as main mechanism that helped the wealthiest
farmers into their current position in the community. However, uncertain conditions on the local
context, such as changes in the subsidy policies, fluctuations in tobacco and fertilizer prices, restrict
farmers with fewer resources from effective planning: A plan may result ineffective because they
have no resources to absorb bad harvests or high input prices. Kinship relationships functions as a
safety net for some and a barrier for social development for others. The variation in family structures
is also a factor of importance. It relates to labor availability and food needs of the household.
Farmers’ world views might influence dynamics in social differentiation, although it is mostly
determined by external factors. An individual world view supports entrepreneurial actions like
trading, a fatalistic world view impedes long term planning and an egalitarian world view supports
group organization.

Farmers’ performance and technology adaptation
Richards (1993) concept of ‘agriculture as performance’ provided a suitable framework to analysis
farmers’ technology use, which is often characterized by a spontaneous and skilful improvisation in
real time. As a part of a wider performance of social life, farmers’ performance of growing maize
varies strongly with social groupings and above mention dynamics in Mbingwa. Hence, this
differentiation constitutes the main mechanism for different outcomes in farmers’ performance of
growing maize. For example, Farmers in Poverty Trap developed skills and strategies to cope with
limited access to seed (see Section 5.1.3). They recycle hybrid seed from their own food stocks or ask
seed from other farmers. Also Threshold Farmers cope with uncertainties in their livelihoods and
varying markets by adapting their maize technologies with a great deal of flexibility and skills. When
the have resources they buy hybrid seed to intensify their production on limited land. If they lack
money in a year, they recycle hybrid seed from last year or combine hybrids with local varieties.
Business Farmers have access to different seed varieties on the market and know their characteristics
from continuous evaluation of their fields. However, current seed markets do not provide germplasm
that fulfils preferences of farmers in yield and grain characteristics in the same time (see Section 2.7).
Based on what nearby markets offer, they optimize their production by combining different varieties
that cover their various needs in flour quality, storability and production for the market. Those
examples show that farmers adapt their maize technologies in time and place, according to their
current livelihood situation.
I argue that a field of maize, which is the product of such a performance, can be seen as a mirror of
farmers’ lives. It reflects their socio-economic position in the community, which is often
characterized by a struggle for access to fertilizer, pressure on land and shortages of labor. Observing
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a maize field with a broader perspective on technology reveals farmers’ livelihood strategies and
local conditions for farming. A maize plant, which lacks nutrients, might reflect the owner’s
constraints to bring manure to his field (see Section 5.2); or he might have expected a fertilizer
voucher from the subsidy programme and never received it (see Section 2.7 and 5.3). Seeing weeds
on someone’s field might represent his struggle for food and having to go for ganyu work on the
fields of other farmers (see Section 5.3). Those examples show that farmers’ performance is not
necessarily a successful adaptation of farming systems to climate change, pressure on land and labor
shortage. In Mbingwa, many farmers remain food insecure and their performance reflects remains
unfavorable coping strategies to deal with food shortage.
I agree with the view of Batterbury (1996) that deliberate planning is involved in agriculture. Chapter
4 emphasized that planning allowed farmers to accumulate capital for investing in farm activities and
allowed them to improve their socio-economic position in the community. Farmers often anticipate
changes in the future to make decisions for managing their fields. For example, female farmers
refrain in investing efforts in improving their soils because they do not have secure entitlements to
their land (see Section 5.2).
There is also a great deal of planning involved in adapting farming systems to changes in climate and
developing alternative technologies due a lack of livestock (see Chapter 5). For example, farmers
choose early maturing varieties before the season in order to adapt to shorter raining seasons and
use varieties with different maturity times to shift harvesting dates as risk management for unsecure
climate conditions. Livestock shortage in Mbingwa created a lack of manure. Farmers develop
composting practices as alternative to manure (see 5.2). With increasing pressure on land, farmers of
all classes try to intensify their production with high yielding maize varieties, dense planting patterns,
crop rotation of food or cash crops without fallowing periods; They prepare plots earlier than before
in anticipation to shorter growing seasons. Those adaptation strategies were deliberately planned to
adapt to varying conditions instead of ad-hoc responses to present shortages.
In the analyzing the adaptive capacity of different farmer classes it became clear that this form of
planning is not possible for all farmers. Changes in subsidy policies, fluctuations in tobacco and
fertilizer prices restrict farmers with less resource endowment from effective planning (see Chapter
4). The social differentiation of farmers in the village defines access to resources and thereby
determines their spaces for adaptation of their maize technologies. Most Business Farmers were able
to adapt their maize technologies successfully. They have better access to capital, labor and markets
and therefore more room for maneuver. For example, they could adapt their technologies in soil
fertility management and produce compost with manure and legume residues (see Section 5.2.1).
They also succeeded in systematically combining different seed varieties to adapt to uncertain
climate conditions (see Section 5.1). Farmers in Poverty Trap, in contrast, were less successful. They
could not find solutions to intensify their farming and were not able to spread the risk of extreme
climate conditions.
In this study contextual limitations to farmers’ planning capacity and their space of action for
adaptation were identified. Resource poor farmers in Mbingwa were constrained in capital and food.
They did not have access to formal markets for selling farm produce at good prices and were
restricted to formal credit (see Section 3.3 and 3.5). The KAFULU farmer association connects farmers
to better market access and formal credit systems, but Farmers in Poverty Trap are often excluded
(see Section 4.4). Requirements for membership and credibility restricted them from participating in
the micro loan scheme. Because of financial shortages, Farmers in Poverty Trap are often involved in
ganyu working relationships to cover basic food needs. Consequently, they are restricted in labor for
their own farming activities (see Section 4.3).
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6.2 Implications for participation and development interventions
The study of social differentiation in this thesis showed that there is a class of farmers, who are
caught in a poverty trap and not able to break out of this trap without support of others. Earlier
interventions in Malawi tried to tackle the problem of poverty with market liberalization. SAPs from
the World Bank and IMF stimulated economic development in the country, but did not succeed in
targeting the poor (e.g. Peters, 1996). For example, opening the tobacco production for smallholders
benefitted food secure farmers who can access land and fertilizer, but worsened situation for
resource poor farmers. They cannot obtain quotas and must grow tobacco illegally (Peters in Orr,
2000.). Also Bezner-Kerr (2005b) found that further market integration, such as the promotion of
cash crops or hybrid maize tends to increase social stratification than to improve food security.
Another measure was the national programme (see Section 2.8), which as intended to achieve food
security in Malawi. In 2006 and 2007 the country achieved record breaking harvest with the input
subsidies in a combination with good rains (Dugger, 2007). However, none of the farmers in
Mbingwa perceived those seasons very different to the previous ones. The subsidy programme did
not help resource-poor farmers to break out of their poverty trap. The distribution process of subsidy
vouchers on the village level did not always reach the poor and uncertainties for inputs and
sometimes uncertainties and irregularities about subsidized inputs disrupted farmers’ planning
capacity (see Section 4.5.2).
Several technology introductions in Mbingwa showed the varied adoption by farmers, which is often
based on social differentiation. For example, the use of OPV maize seed varieties seems a viable
technology option for resource poor farmers because less market integration is required than with
commonly used hybrid seed. The evaluation of seed varieties in the seed experiment showed that
farmers are interested in that technology, but need more information and own experience to adopt
OPVs. However, the seed technology shows constraints in the dissemination so far. Promotion
activities from the private and public sector focused on hybrid seed, which is does not favor the
common practice of recycling seed for the following seasons (see Section 2.7). The public extension
service and farming radio programmes did not promote the technology of OPVs as much as others.
For example, all farmers have heard and experimented with the ‘sasakawa’-technology, where maize
is planted more densely than with conventional planting practice, via radio or extension officers (see
Section 5.3.1).
The introduction of legumes by CIMMYT is another technology that showed variable uptake by
farmers in Mbingwa. Legumes as measure for soil fertility were meant as a technology that supports
farmers who are constraint in access to manure and mineral fertilizer. Participatory experiments by
CIMMYT (Kamanga et al., 2009; Kamanga et al., 2010) and follow up analysis with this study showed
that better-off farmers did not have much interest and resource poor farmers were constrained to
use this technology (see Section 5.2.3). Shortages in land and labor restrict the latter group from
growing legumes without direct rewards, such as edible or marketable grain. Gender roles in land
tenure explain why women, who are responsible for legumes, are not interested in soil fertility (see
Section 4.1 and 5.2). Incorporation of crop residues could increase the effect of legumes, but is
mostly not accepted by farmers in Mbingwa. The tendency to shorter rainy seasons, manual soil
preparation and a bad connotation from colonial times refrain farmers from incorporating crop
residues after harvest (see Section 5.2.1). Hence, legumes as measure for soil fertility do not seem to
be the answer for boosting maize harvests and lifting farmers out of their poverty trap.
Participation is considered as an approach that recognizes social differentiation and can enhance
farmers’ adaptive capacity (Almekinders et al., 2009). However, involvement of farmers does not
automatically result in successful farmer participatory research (Almekinders and Richards, 2007). In
the participatory seed experiment most participants were in the class of Threshold Farmers and
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extremes of social stratification were cut off on both ends. Business Farmers were busy with other
activities and not particularly interested in group activities, neither did they see need of testing seed
varieties (see Section 4.4). Farmers in Poverty were mostly not informed about learning sessions, as
invitations were not forwarded to all community members (see Section 4.4). An exclusion of resource
poor farmers in participatory activities was also reported by Kiptot (2007).
The composition of groups in this experiment also coincided with the composition from earlier
participatory activities in the village by CIMMYT. Over the years, a group of farmers with medium
resource base established and claimed membership of participatory experiments in the community.
This selection was further supported by the village chief, who probably had best intentions to
provide ‘good community members and reliable’ farmers for that activity (see Section 4.4).
Self-selection of members or pre-selection of local authorities in participatory experiments, as it
happened in this research, seems to be common when implementing participatory approaches
(Richards, 2005; Kiptot, 2007). A rather static group of participants emerges and the participants do
not necessarily take part because they are interested in testing technologies, but because incentives
of experiments make participation attractive to them (Misiko, 2007; Kiptot, 2007). Randomized
sampling based on the village register, as done in this research (see Section 1.4), revealed the whole
bandwidth of farmers in Mbingwa. Particularly farmers from the class Farmers in Poverty Trap
showed interest in participatory experiments. But, apart from occasional field visits, they did not visit
group activities and learning sessions due to a lack of information or other reasons that could not be
identified. This does not mean that participants do not express their preferences for a technology or
that participatory technology development does not work. However, an awareness of researchers
concerning the participants of their group experiments might help to understand results better and
set them in relation to all social strata in a community. Therefore, successful participatory technology
development goes together with an in-depth evaluation of farmer’s agricultural performance and
social differentiation in the community.
I argue that ‘reading’ a field of maize and seeing farmer’s performance behind is a skill that
development oriented interventions in agriculture should command. The same way an art critic
interprets a picture, development agents should be able to interpret the image of a maize field. An
art critic does not only see type paint an artist used and what surface was painting on. He also
interprets the picture by what the artist wanted to express with it and puts it in relation to his live
and social conditions that influenced him. A purely agronomic view can evaluate a maize field and
argue that plants are lacking nutrients, but this does not necessary reflect the whole picture.
Development oriented interventions have to build the skill to link this picture to farmers’ livelihood
strategies behind symptom. Only an in-depth understanding of underlying mechanisms for farmers’
performance can identify limitations of farmers to adapt their farming technologies to climate
change, pressure on land and the growing AIDS pandemic. In order to enable farmers to break out of
their poverty trap, they need more space of action for their technology adaptation process. It is the
challenge of development agents to extend farmers space of action. Or to put it in the metaphor of
Richards (1993), to move the goal polls, so that they can score in their pursuit of development.
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Annex
Annex 1: Agriculture Subsidy Programs in Malawi
Year

Name of
programme

Number of
beneficiaries

Disseminated Technologies (cotton, coffee
and tea subsidies are not included)

Subsidized prices (top up) for
inputs

19921993

1.3 million

maize seed and fertilizer

Free of cost

MK 61

19941995

Drought
Recovery Inputs
Project
Supplementary
Inputs Project

800,000

Free of cost

MK 86

19951996

Supplementary
Inputs Project

660,000

Hybrid maize seed, fertilizer, small amounts of
cassava cuttings, sweet potato cuttings and
sorghum seed
No information

Free of cost

MK 343

19981999

Starter Pack

2.3 million

Free of cost

MK 840

19992000

Starter Pack

2.8 million

Free of cost

MK 840

20002001

Targeted Input
Programme

1.5 million

Free of cost

MK 1.060

20012002

Targeted Input
Programme

1 million

Free of cost

MK 1.060

2 kg of semi-flint hybrid-maize seed,
15 kg of fertilizer (5kg Urea, 10kg 23:21:0+4s),
2 kg of legume seed,
8kg Rice seeds in Karonga,
500g Millet and Sorghum
2 kg of semi-flint hybrid-maize seed,
15 kg of fertilizer (5kg Urea, 10kg 23:21:0+4s),
2 kg of legume seed,
8kg Rice seeds in Karonga,
500g Millet and Sorghum
5 kg fertilizer,
2kg OPV maize seed,
1kg legume seed (soya, beans, groundnuts)
5kg NPK,
5kg Urea,
2kg OPV maize seed,
1 kg legume seed

Market price
for maize
hybrid seed
(5kg)

Market price for
one 50kg bag
fertilizer (Urea).
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20022003

Extended Target
Input Programme

2.0 million

2003 2004

Winter Target
Input Programme

400000 farming
families

20032004

Extended Target
Input Programme

1.7 million

20042005

Target Input
Programme

2.0 million

20052006

Farm Input
Subsidy
Programme

20062007

Farm Input
Subsidy
Programme

1.2 million for
maize subsidy,
0.2 million for
tobacco subsidy
1.5 million for
maize subsidy,
0.2 million for
tobacco subsidy

20072008

Farm Input
Subsidy
Programme

20082009

Farm Input
Subsidy
Programme
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1.5 million for
maize subsidy,
0.2 million for
tobacco subsidy,
0.2 for cotton
subsidy
1.5 million for
maize subsidy,
0.2 million for
tobacco subsidy,
0.2 million for
tea subsidy

5kg NPK,
5kg Urea,
2kg OPV maize seed,
1 kg legume seed
5kg Urea,
2kg OPV maize seed,
1 kg legume seed
12.5 kg of fertilizer,
2 kg pack of maize seed,
5 kg legume seed
12.5kg NPK,
12.5kg Urea,
5kg OPV maize seed,
1 kg legume seed
Fertilizer for maize (50 kg 23:21:0+4s, 50 kg
Urea); (no seeds)
2* 50 kg Fertilizer for tobacco
Fertilizer for maize (50 kg 23:21:0+4s, 50 kg
Urea),
Maize seed (3 kg OPV or 2 kg hybrid seed),
2* 50 kg Fertilizer for tobacco

Fertilizer for maize (50 kg 23:21:0+4s, 50 kg
Urea)
Maize seed (2 kg OPV or 2 kg hybrid seed);
Legumes (2kg beans or 2 kg ground nuts or 2/3
kg soybean seed)
2* 50 kg Fertilizer for tobacco
Fertilizer for maize (50 kg 23:21:0+4s, 50 kg
Urea)
Subsidized maize seed (2 kg OPV or 2 kg hybrid
seed);
200g bottle of maize storage pesticides (8 bags
(50 kg each) shelled maize can be treated with

Free of cost

MK 1.350

Free of cost

MK 620

MK 1.340

Free of cost

MK 620

MK 1.340

Free of cost

MK 810

MK 2.800

Fertilizer for maize: MK 950
per 50kg bag,
Fertilizer for tobacco: MK 1500
per 50kg bag
MK 900 per 50 kg bag of
fertilizer,
MK 100 for 2 kg of Hybrid or
OPV maize seed,
100 MK for a bottle of maize
storage pesticide
MK 900 per 50 kg bag of
fertilizer,
MK 400 discount for Hybrid or
OPV maize seed,
legume seeds free of charge
with flexible voucher
MK 800 per 50 kg bag of
fertilizer,
MK 100 for 2 kg of Hybrid or
OPV maize seed,
100 MK for a bottle of maize
storage pesticide,

MK 935

MK 3.002

MK 1050

MK 3.010

MK 1360

MK 4.402

MK 1670

MK 10.700

4000 for coffee
subsidy

20092010

Farm Input
Subsidy
Programme

1.6 million for
maize subsidy
No tobacco, tea
or coffee
subsidy

that amount)
1 kg of legume seed (ground nut soybean,
beans and pigeon pea seed)
2* 50 kg Fertilizer for tobacco
Fertilizer for maize (50 kg 23:21:0+4s, 50 kg
Urea)
Subsidized maize seed (10 kg OPV or 5 kg
hybrid seed);
200g bottle of maize storage pesticides (8 bags
(50 kg each) shelled maize can be treated with
that amount)
1kg of legume seed (ground nut soybean,
beans and pigeon pea seed)

Legume seed free of charge
with flexible voucher

MK 500 for a bag of fertilizer,
MK 100 for 5kg hybrid maize
seed or 10kg OPV maize seed,
100 MK for a bottle of maize
storage pesticide,
Legume seeds free of charge
with legume seed voucher

MK 1790

MK 5.500
(estimated value,
no official data
available at time of
inquiry)

exchange rate MK/Euro = 199.32 (Middle rate, National Bank Malawi, 20/09/2010)
Source:
Hargan Jane (2008) Food insecurity, poverty and Malawian Starter Pack: Fresh start or false start?; Food Policy 33, 237-249
Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security (MOASF) (ed.) (2008) 2007/08 Annual Agricultural Statistical Bulletin. Planning Department MOAFS, Lilongwe, Malawi
Guidelines for beneficiary identification and coupon distribution for the 2007/2008 Farm Input Subsidy Programme, Agricultural Communication Branch, Department of
Agricultural Extension services, Lilongwe, Malawi
The 2008/2009 Farm Inputs Subsidy Programme – Implementation Guidelines, Agricultural Communication Branch, Department of Agricultural Extension services, Lilongwe,
Malawi
The 2009/2010 Farm Inputs Subsidy Programme – Implementation Guidelines, Agricultural Communication Branch, Department of Agricultural Extension services, Lilongwe,
Malawi
Personal communication Mr. Chancy Chilimbila (Ministry of Agriculture Subsidy Planning Department) and working documents of Ministry of Agriculture, Malawi
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Annex 2: Characteristics of different farmer classes
Business farmer

Threshold farmer

Farmer in Poverty Trap

Livestock

Cattle, goats, pigs, chicken and doves

Goats, pigs, chicken and doves

Occasionally goats, chicken and doves

Food security

Produce enough maize each year

Produce enough maize in some years
only

Never produce enough food on their farm

Crops

Tobacco as main crop

Tobacco and maize

Tobacco and maize; Focus on maize
production

Market integration

Tobacco auction floors, traders for maize

Local market for tobacco

Local market for tobacco and maize

Maize technology

Hybrid seed and local varieties for special
purposes, more varieties on one field

Occasionally buy hybrid seed, mostly
recycling through selection, local seed

Only recycled seed from begging at kinship and
other farmers or see from food maize

Soil fertility
technology
Labor availability

Manure, often own transport

Only little amounts of green manure

Access to credit

High amounts available from multiple
sources

Small amounts of manure when
transport can be rented.
Sometimes rent out their labor, not
during labor peaks
Small amounts from local association
like KAFULU Farmer Association

Perceived risks

Unstable tobacco market, farming in
general is no risk
Different technologies with various seed
varieties, pit for compost making to Agro
forestry and testing of new species

Access to fertilizer, climate conditions

Access to fertilizer, farming is big risk for them

Smaller experiments, e.g. compare two
maize seed varieties, or different
fertilizer applications, compost making

Few experiments on small scale

Farmer
experimentation

Employ labor

source: Information from in-depth interviews, FGDs and interviews with key informants
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Rent out their labor regularly
Formal credit on an irregular basis, only with
special programs, credit mostly via informal
money lending

Annex 3: Results from seed experiment in Mbingwa
Participants of the experiments provided two different plots to test seed varieties. On one plot
legumes were grown in previous years and the other plot was cultivated with continuous maize
cropping. Each variety was planted in four rows. Moreover, each plot was separated in three sections
with different fertilizer applications: Basal and top dressing, only top dressing and no fertilizer
application.
Hybrid seed varieties were bought in seed outlet shops in Lilongwe. Seed from local varieties
(Kachansana and Nkangala) and ‘Hybrid from last year’ (recycled seed from Monsanto DKC 80-33
from the 2008/2009 season) was provided by a participant of the experiment.
In an evaluation in April 2010 participants took a sample of 10 maize plants from each variety from
each fertilizer application. In a group discussion male and female farmers could evaluate varieties
separately according to defined criteria by putting a black bean if they like a variety and a red bean if
they dislike a variety. After rating, they explained why they like/dislike the varieties. Subsequently,
the group shelled cobs and weighted maize grain per sample. Results are presented in the following
figures.

Yield data
4

3,5

3

kg per 10 plants

2,5

2

1,5

1

0,5

0
Basal and top
dressing

Only top dressing

No fertilizer

Field w ith legume use in previous years

Basal and top
dressing

Only top dressing

No fertilizer

Field w ithout legume use in previous years

Local Kachansana

Local Mkangala

Hybrid last year

OPV ZM521

OPV ZM621

Hybrid SC403

Hybrid DKC 80-53

Hybrid SC719
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Average grain yield on plots

3,00
2,50

2,42

Average grain yield
in kg per 10 plants

2,14
1,96

2,00

1,58

1,46

1,50

0,83

1,00
0,50
0,00
Basal and top
dressing

Field with previous legume use

Only top dressing

No fertilizer

Field without previous legume use

Cob and Plant physiology

Local Nkangala

Men
4 - cobs are ok, but the plants are
affected by storm, they need fertilizer
and more rainfall

Local Kachansana

3 - short cobs, can be affected by rain as
it is very early
1-

Hybrid last year

2 + tall cobs

1 + (no comments)

4 + cobs are tall enough, two cobs per
stem, grain is heavier than hybrids
2 + tall crops, but strong stand; big
cobs, big grains but don't withstand
weevils

3 + big grains, beautiful, hard enough. Good
poundability, heavy

OPV ZM521

OPV ZM621

Hybrid SC403

Women

1 + medium plant height and good cob size

Hybrid DKC 80-53

4 + big cobs, with hard grain

1 - (no comments)

Hybrid SC719

1 - although it is high yielding, the grains 2 - cobs are very big; it seems to demand
are affected by weevils
much fertilizer to do well

(Assessment of maturity time was not included since all plants were already mature at the time of
the evaluation)
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Grain quality
Men

3 + Hardest grain, highest poundability. not
much flour needed for cooking nsima

Local Nkangala

Local Kachansana

bad grain

Hybrid last year

4+ big grains, a bit heavy for sales on
market

bad grain

3 + big grains, beautiful, hard enough. Good
poundability, heavy

OPV ZM521

OPV ZM621

4 - soft grain is not hard enough to
withstand weevils
6 - soft grain, poor poundability, light and
easily affected by weevils

Hybrid SC403

Hybrid DKC 80-53

Hybrid SC719

Women

4 + heavier than SC719, and hard
grain
4 - too light; losses, when taken to
market; soft grain can easily be
affected by weevils

Overall rating
Men

Women

Local Nkangala

Local Kachansana

Hybrid last year
4+ heavy grains, low price (can be
afforded by farmers) good price
performance ratio

3+ heavy grains, low price (can be afforded
by farmers) good price performance ratio

Hybrid SC403

4 - soft grains, poor poundability, less
flour

3 - soft grains, poor poundability, less flour

Hybrid DKC 80-53

4+ price is ok for that performance

3+ price is ok for that performance

Hybrid SC719

4 - too expensive, cannot be afforded

3 - too expensive, cannot be afforded

OPV ZM521

OPV ZM621

(Discussion of rating was with a mixed group of men and women)
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